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' NATURE.
BY MYRON H. GOODWIN.

’T13 pleasant on September days 
To itt beneath the orchard trees, 
Or In a hammock Idly He;
To note the Beason's change, or gaze 
At clouds tbat float before the breeze
So gracefully across the sky.
He who loves nature never feels 
Lonely. In her companionships 
The man that worships can but grow 
Into accord, until he kneels.
Lost In devotion, while his lips
Breathe thoughts that only rapt souls know. 

West Newbury, Maes.

i^£ Spiritual ^nstrum.
Materialization, and Kindred Phe* 

nomena.
A lecture delivered In tke Onset (Maaa.) Temple 

on Sunday Evening, Sept. 11th, by 
the Guides ot

W. J. COLVILLE.

t Specially Reported for the Banner of Light.)

It is by no means our purpose or desire to ad
vocate one side rather than another in fair 
and open controversy; therefore we wish it to 
be distinctly understood that in pleading for 
equity, it is our intention to steer equally 
clear of both extremes. There are, doubtless, 
some Spiritualists whose excessive credulity 
amounts to folly, but these are certainly out
numbered by the multitudes who judge and 
condemn, without any proof whatever that tbe 
accused and convicted parties are guilty of 
any misdemeanor. Mediumistic persons are 
not infallible or impeccable more than the 
rest of mankind; at the same time it is cruelly 
false to assert that their delinquencies are 
greater or more frequent than those of less sen
sitive members of the community.

Whenever physical phenomena, and particu
larly materialization, are up for discussion, heat
ed arguments are advanced pro and con., till in 
the warmth of controversy the real issue is apt 
to be almost forgotten, while personal displays 
of feeling usurp the ground.

If Spiritualism is ever to be scientifically in
vestigated, the methods of Crookes, Wallace, 
and other eminent scientists, may well be fol
lowed. The scientific spirit is absolutely im
partial ; it knows naught of prejudice, and is 
not swayed by impulse; it examines, observes, 
compares, and only pronounces verdicts after 
long and careful investigation. The attitude 
taken by the various writers in the Psychical 
Review is reasonable and scholarly in the main, 
and it is to such publications, rather than to 
sensational newspapers, that the inquiring pub
lic had better turn for information and theory. 
Legitimate opposition to Spiritualism may be 
treated with respect, but the hostility to me
diums displayed by professed Spiritualists is 
simply a disgrace to the scurrilous vilifiers of 
reputations who usually boast of their own du
plicity, and publish diatribe anonymously. It 
is decidedly interesting to observe tbat those 
whose special mission it is to denounce and ex
pose fraud, are themselves perpetually boast
ing of their own underhand actions and men
dacious words. On more than one occasion 
we have heard the grabbers justify their nefa
rious conduct by quoting the proverb, “ It 
takes a thief to catch a thief.” Can any one 
fail to see that if tbe argument is sound, and 
the quotation apposite, the speaker is condemn
ing himself as much as the other? We are old- 
fashioned enough to believe that evil can only 
be overcome with good; and to teach tbat in 
our battles with error wo must employ the 
spiritual sword of truth.

In tbe first place, with regard to the neces
sary conditions for physical manifestations of 
any kind, we would remark that as the mani
festations are produced by a power unknown 
to tbe sitters, and not possessed by them—as 
they cannot command phenomena, or produce 
them at their will—it Is only reasonable for them 
either to submit to the conditions imposed by 
the unseen influence (be it what it may) or else 
decline to investigate.

Next, we would counsel all mediums to re
frain from advertising positively tbat materi
alization or any other phenomenon will tran
spire, as much depends upon unforeseen cir
cumstances. In a majority of instances, there
fore, it is wise and well to be on the safe side 
of modesty in promise or prediction. Further, 
we would insist that if there are any search 
warrants issued, and anybody is submitted to 
an examination of clothing as well as prem
ises, that the rule should be Impartially en
forced, making the search extend to every 
member of the circle, as well as to tbe medi
um ; and if any lady or gentleman objects to 
such “indignity,” then be or she should not 
seek to impose it on a brother man or sister 
woman. In defiance of this just rule, it is fre
quently urged tbat tbe medium is in a money
making business, and has a financial interest 
at stake; that is by no means exclusively the 
case, as there are many newspapers willing 
and ready to pay large prices for flaming ac
counts of “exposures” at spiritualistic circles; 
therefore, it is quite as likely that unscrupu
lous persons with mercenary aims should en
deavor to work up an expose, as that mediums 
should seek to impose on the credulity of sit 
ters. There no doubt are traveling mounte
banks who profess to be mediums at one time, 
in one place, and then pose as “ exposers ” at 
another time in another place; and we should 
think if respectable religious societies really 
knew the facts concerning the conjurers they

hire to ridicule Spiritualism in church edifices, 
they would think twice before they desecrated 
temples of worship by giving them over to tbe 
interests of such unholy traffic.

We may be severely reprimanded for saying 
it, but we know of no man or woman who con
sistently follows the avocation of medium who 
can rightfully be designated a fraud; on the 
other band, we are acquainted with some wbo 
are all things to all men, and advocate in one 
place what they denounce in another, who are 
not reliable persons; and in passing we would 
remark that no pappr in the world has won the 
enmity of tricksters more thoroughly than the 
Banner of Light, which, in its editorial col
umns, in large type, has repeatedly denounced 
impostors, and warned its readers against 
them. To even insinuate that the Banner of 
Light countenances deception is libelous in 
the extreme; it is often conservative and char
itable in its policy, but when the arrant hum
bug is abroad, it fearlessly mentions tbe cul
prit, and warns honest investigators against 
the traps set for the unwary.

The credulity of the avowedly incredulous is 
surprisingly great; no persons are so easily de
ceived as are fraud-hunters, who are them
selves so steeped in deception and low cun
ning that they are totally disqualified from 
discriminating between things genuine and 
spurious around them. We know from actual 
observation that all that passes for materiali
zation is not so; many times transformations 
and personations in no sense fraudulent aro 
mistaken for veritable form-manifestations. 
It is not infrequent for mediums to be thor
oughly entranced, and, while in a totally un
conscious state, so controlled by friends of sit
ters that they assume the appearance, voice 
and manners of the individual by whom they 
are temporarily possessed, and even go so far 
as to give tlie most convincing test messages— 
thereby quite substantiating tbe Identity of 
the spirit. This, however, is not materializa
tion, and were the form to be “grabbed,” of 
course it would be the medium.

Materialization per se is by no means foreign 
to the law of nature as revealed by chemistry; 
thus there is no A priori reason why it should 
be opposed In theory. Chemical'experiments 
prove conclusively that the hardest solids are 
convertible into gas or vapor, and all palpable 
gases can disappear in ether—which is, after 
all, only a term employed for convenience 
sake to designate tbe condition of substance 
after it bas vanished from external vision. 
The theory of materialization cannot be pro
nounced scientifically untenable, as it accords 
perfectly with the known law governing the 
transformations of matter; and it is surely 
not incredible that intelligences more widely 
instructed and experienced than any earthly 
chemists should be able (conditions favoring) to 
extemporize the fac simile oi a corporeal struc
ture by collecting and condensing the constitu
ent elements necessary to form such an organ
ism. Darkness may be necessary to the incip
ient stages of form-building, for the same 
reason that it is demanded by nature during 
all her occult processes beneath tbe sod; while 
a “cabinet ” may be required in fulfillment of 
the law which necessitates an egg and a mater
nal nidus for the gestation of offspring. De
ception is noteven hinted at in nature, because 
darkness is sometimes needed ere forms are 
sufficiently mature to bear the light.

Further acquaintance with tbe needs of the 
operating intelligences‘in tbo production of 
phenomena will undoubtedly clear away many 
objections which have long seemed valid, but 
are at root foundationless. As we have seen, 
materialization in strong light, under absolute 
test conditions, in a circle composed of as 
many as twenty harmonious persons of widely 
different attainments and beliefs, we are as
sured that it is not impossible to produce tbe 
most satisfactory results without tlie screen of 
darkness when the force available is suffi
ciently copious; but we repeat the need for 
darkness is not a cloak for fraud.

We consider it a great mistake to demand 
twenty or more distinct forms al one sitting; 
as when suoh unreasonable demands are made 
it is impossible to present the best conditions 
for really convincing phenomena. One abso
lutely satisfactory proof of full-form materiali
zation is worth more than fifty dubious pre
sentations; and even when perfectly genuine, 
a great deal of phenomena in promiscuous cir
cles is ambiguous.

We have never seen anything to surpass the 
manifestations which occurred in London in 
1878, through the mediumship of Wm. Eglin- 
ton and Dr. Monok in private houses, in tbe 
presence of carefully-chosen witnesses—clergy
men, physicians, barristers, and other profes
sional men, accompanied by the ladies of their 
families, gave excellent opportunity for con
vincing demonstrations, as they were obser
vant but not captious. Frequently, in addi
tion to tbe guides and attendants of tbe me
diums, special friends of the sitters would ap
pear, and so characteristically that the evi
dence they furnished to inquirers was beyond 
dispute.

In America, more than in England or in 
Europe, there has been unfortunately an inor
dinate demand for multiplied appearances at 
a single sitting; and an evident desire on the 
part of communicating intelligences to answer 
the prayer of the sitters has resulted in larger 
quantity but less convincing quality of phe
nomena; and it must also be confessed tbat 
too frequent stances are ill-advised, as it ap
pears that no medium can sit daily and obtain 
really high-class manifestations of a physical 
order save in very rare instances.

More beautiful and perhaps more convincing 
than materialization is ethereallzation, when 
forms are transparent though perfectly well

defined. It does seem difficult to believe that 
spirits materialize corsets and whalebone, and 
that they weigh at least one hundred and fifty 
pounds and walk with heavy tread. We think 
there may be in such cases a mistake as to the 
nature of the production/ a transformation of 
the medium mistaken for materialization; but 
when the self-luminous ethereal form develops 
and fades before your gaze, and there are 
twelve or more persons in tbe room, and all 
see the same thing at once, and describe it 
alike afterward, the proof is well-nigh abso
lute!

It seems often when irregular sittings are 
held at tbe instigation of unseen prompters 
tbat the best results are forthcoming, as the 
invisible producers of the manifestations know 
just when, where and how the desired phe
nomena can be produced—facts of which the 
bulk of investigators are necessarily ignorant. 
We have known private families and compa
nies of friends resident under one roof, to be 
awakened at various hours of the night, and 
told by a medium under control that they must 
get up, and assemble, In the parlor at once if 
they desire to witness the very results they 
have prayed for at the|r regular stances, but in 
vain. '

As occult or psychic jaw becomes better un
derstood it will be clearly,perceived that as 
conditions are universally necessary, Spiritual
ism is no exception to an unchanging rule. 
Astronomers at present are constantly de
barred from investigating stellar glories by 
reason of fog, andVother interceptions; but 
gradually, as science advances, obstacles can 
be surmounted by the erection of observatories 
on loftier heights, and the construction of 
more powerful telescopes. The Harvard Ob
servatory in South America enjoys eminent 
advantages over even the famous Lick Obser
vatory in California, because of its more exalt
ed site. It should always be borne in mind tbat 
spiritual law is unchanging, consequently no 
alchemist in the unseen spheres can change 
it one iota, it can be discovered and applied, 
but never altered.

When the Theosophical Society was founded 
in New York in 1875, one of its main objects 
was to afford conditions for the occurrence of 
Occult phenomena,’aided- by all the knowledge 
presumable by the members from ancient and 
modern, oriental and occidental sources. The 
Society started well; Col. Olcott, Mme. Bla
vatsky, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, and 
other well-known people, expressed their inten
tion of carefully observing and practically as
sisting, as far as possible, in tbe production of 
wonderful phenomena; the dictatorial spirit 
was not to be intruded; scientific scrutiny was 
to be unhampered by cut-and-dried ready-made 
theories. The alleged leaders in the Theosoph 
ical movement at the present time are in many 
instances ridiculously opposed to Spiritualism, 
and discourage phenomena on tbe plea that 
they are produced by shells, elementaries, etc., 
ad nauseam. Tbe vagaries of individuals are 
not Theosophy, and it is high time the reflect
ing occultist discriminated once for all between 
knowledge and pretense. Leadership in spirit
ual matters there cannot be. The pathway of 
the spirit lias ever been tbat phenomena occur 
without asking persons in; blowing, like the 
wind, from unexpected quarters, and equally 
uncontrollable.

We do not wish to convey the false impres
sion that nothing can be done to facilitate 
manifestations ; on the contrary, we are ready 
to give general directions for the conduct of 
circles—always, however, advising, consistent
ly with our positive, unequivocal declaration, 
that no matter how carefully preparations are 
made and known conditions are observed, 
there are often subtle reasons why nothing 
takes place when much bad been expected; 
and also why the spontaneity of spiritual phe
nomena is one of its most surprising and con
vincing characteristics. Scientific methods 
ought to be observed, but every science im
poses its own formulas—what is required for 
chemistry doos not necessarily apply to geolo
gy or astronomy. It is often said there is no 
absolutely exact science but mathematics, and 
wo all know tbat even mathematical studies 
and demonstrations are progressive. Exact 
conclusions are only reached by steps which 
seem often slow and tedious, and are invaria
bly successive. Mrs. E. H. Britten, in her ex
cellent magazine. Unseen Universe, has recent
ly called attention to the fact tbat unseen 
workers are experimenting; that Franklin 
and other savants In the spirit-world are strug
gling to perfect the occult system ot teleg
raphy now in operation; and surely we need 
not be surprised to hear tbat the most as
tounding phenomena have not yet transpired. 
In our judgment, the chief conditions to be ob 
served are largely of a negative character; for 
though most persons may know but very lit
tle of any way in which they can actively and 
intelligently assist, they can certainly, even 
though the veriest tyros in occult studies, re
frain from introducing objectionable elements 
which retard development toward the end de
sired. Mental conditions are always of para
mount importance—physical aids are never of 
more than secondary value.

As thoughts are entities, as psychic emana
tions are far more palpable than any physical 
effluvia can possibly be on an occult plane, it 
behooves all who engage in psychic research to 
look well to their -mental condition ere they 
allow themselves to unite for the purpose of 
supplying pabulum to the unseen artificers of 
extempore forms. A very important law of 
heaWis outraged whenever ?STOM.®ore per
sons'Whdse thoughts discord,,Hp|te iq psychic 
cirole8lt,therefore two individuals often con
stitute a perfect circle, sufficiently large and

>i UConfinued on third page.]
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CHAPTER V. I
Watsemequomo’s Lesson.

“Now, honestly,Eunice,” said Mrs. Haskins, 
after she had returned from disposing of the 
china, “it is just such scenes as these tbat 
make me feel as if 1 do n’t want to have any
thing to do with Spiritualism. It looks fool
ish.”

“ Now the idea of such a man as Socrates, or 
such a spirit as his ought to be if It was him, 
coming to me to ask for a piece of pie I It’s 
absurd! I should think he would be more 
likely to say, ‘ is not the life more than 
meat? ’

“And somehow I can’t seem to get any sen
sible hold on much tbat you say. Understand 
me now, it is n’t that I want to doubt your 
word, but I doubt that what you do will ac
complish any good.”

Eunice was silent.
"Now there’s Ned,” she continued. “He 

seems to be controlled by some intelligence in
visible to us, yet all he says or does gives us 
a point to study on. It all means something.”

" If I had never seen or beard anything until 
I saw you under the control of that Indian, 1 
tell you plainly I should have been disgusted, 
and frightened too, for it is enough to scare a 
body’s wits out of them when be gets bold of 
you and makes you give one of your wild 
whoops.”
“That is just what Harvey says—about the 

Indian, I mean ” —said Eunice, smiling In 
spite of her vexation.

“ What makes bim do so? ” asked Mildred.
“ Tbat is his way; he does n’t know any bet

ter, I suppose,” replied Eunice.
“ I should think some one might teach bim 

better,” said Mildred. “Can’t spirits do as 
they are asked to do sometimes? ’’

“ I do n’t know why they can’t, just tbe same 
as people sometimes do as we advise.”

“What is the good of that Indian, anyway ? ” 
asked Mrs. Haskins. “ He never seems to say 
anything or do anything except whoop.”

“He comes to give me strength,” replied 
Eunice.

"Can’t he give it without making himself 
beard a mile? ’’ asked Mrs. Haskins, half laugh
ing.

Eunice did not reply at once, but was evi
dently thinking; then she said:

“Now, Mother Haskins, tbe next time that 
Watsemequomo comes, I want you to give him 
a lecture on this subject. I do n’t want to 
prejudice anybody against mediums, and if he 
is likely to do it by making such a disturbance, 
perhaps he had better be taught differently.”

The words had scarcely fallen from ber lips 
when she dropped ber sewing and sounded tbe 
now familiar whoop. It seemed as if the In
dian had been present, and invited a contin
ued discussion of his peculiarities.

“Now is tbe accepted time,” quoted Mrs. 
Haskins; “but I declare I don’t know how to 
begin. The idea of talking to somebody you 
can’t see, or hear, either, except when they 
boiler! ”

She folded up her work and took off her spec
tacles, that she might give undivided attention 
to her speech.

“ Now see here, Wabse me quo-mo,” she said, 
pronouncing tbe name very slowly, as if she 
were afraid some part of it might get lost, 
" you are welcome to come here, even if you 
are an Indian; but what we want to know is 
this: Can’t you come and help Eunice, give 
her strength, as she says, without hollering 
so? It frightens us, and doesn’t sound well, 
either.

" Maybe it is your way, but it seems to me 
it would be more for the good of the cause if 
you were to come and make less noise. I’m 
sure I want to be polite to you. The question 
is, is it polite for you to do so? ”

Mrs. Haskins paused, looking hopelessly be
wildered, wondering if tbe Indian could un
derstand her,

Eunice was making a series of strange nods 
and jerks with her head, with an expression 
on her face which denoted intelligence and 
satisfaction. Mrs. Haskins gathered courage 
to proceed.

“Seems tp me there might be something you 
could do which would be peculiar to yourself, 
which would make us know when you are here, 
if you wish us to know.”

“Ask him to place one of her hands upon 
the bead of each person present whenever he 
comes, and then we shall understand,” sug
gested Mildred.

Mrs. Haskins did not need to ask, for Eunice 
instantly arose and placed her right hand, 
slowly and with seeming respect, upon tbe 
head of each, and then sat quietly down, all 
the while appearing to be in an entranced con
dition. / .

"Then he really understood us!” exclaimed 
Mra. Haskins. “Isn't it stradge that we can 
teach a spirit?”

Evidently they had taught him, for only on

one occasion was be afterward heard to utter 
tbat wild whoop.

Millie reflected frequently upon this inci
dent and resolved to remember it.

CHAPTER VI.
A Prophet Ont of Israel.

Mrs. Haskins, Eunice and Mildred were seat
ed with their sewing a few days after the Soc
rates episode.

“It is just like this, Eunice,” said Mildred; 
" I am interested in these strange sayings and 
doings of Ned. Now this morning, just af
ter breakfast, Ned turned to me before I bad 
arisen from the table. He took my band, and 
repeated the very last words father ever said 
to me. Father left the house one morning to 
attend to some business; he turned back, 
opened the hall door and called out to me: 
' Millie, I've left the trap-door open in the 
barn; ask James to shut it; I haven't time to 
attend to it.’ And he shut the door and went 
away. And Ned repeated those very words to 
me.”

Mildred paused, overcome by her emotion; 
and during the silence that followed Harvey 
entered the room. He had been sitting in the 
next room and beard the conversation.

“ Millie,” he asked, “what is your opinion of 
what Ned did? Have you any interior convic
tion that your father voiced those words 
through Ned?”

“ Harvey, I do n’t know What to think. I 
did not see him or hear him. It was Ned’s 
voice, but they were father’s words; and I 
know Ned did not know about it, for I have 
never repeated them. I could not bear to do 
so. It hurts me to think of that dreadful 
time.”

“ It is true we cannot always be guided by 
our feelings or inclinations in such matters,” 
said Harvey. “We need to reason upon them, 
else we are not safe in arriving at certain con
clusions.”

“ But why did n't father speak his name to 
me?" asked Mildred.

“ I can only tell you what I think. If Ned 
bad said, ‘I am Amos Symonds,’ you would 
probably not have felt satisfied, for you know 
that Ned knows your father's name. Perhaps 
those words were chosen as being the words 
which would make the most impression on 
you.”

“ But Ned frequently does something or says 
something to make me think father is near me. 
Why does n’t Eunice do it ? Here we are to
gether, day after day, and I do n’t get any
thing from father, or mother, either.”

Eunice looked up from ber work as she heard 
her name spoken, and looked Inquiringly 
toward Harvey, as if waiting to hear what he 
would say.

“How do you account for it, Eunice?” he 
asked.

" I suppose I am not a suitable medium," 
she replied; "I have only been able to give 
Millie one message.”

Harvey looked questioningly toward Mil
dred.

“That purported to be from Uncle Asa 
Banks, an old sea captain,” said Millie. “ He 
was n't really my uncle, only everybody called 
bim uncle. Eunice gave me bis name, describ
ed bim correctly, and said quite a number of 
true things about him.”

“Well, then,” said Harvey, putting down his 
paper, “ suppose we make this a starting point. 
In the first place, we shall never understand 
the phenomena of the spiritual philosophy if 
we are always questioning as to why the spirits 
do not do such and suoh things. We must rea
son upon what they do, and leave the rest to 
work itself out as clearly and as soon as it 
may.”

“For instance: you wonder why you have 
not heard from your father and mother through 
Eunice. Now you have had a message from 
—what's his name? Asa Banks? Well, what 
do you think of that ? Have you any reason to 
believe it was Asa Banks? Was it all truth
ful? Did it sound like him?”

“Why, yes; and he spoke of the time when 
he went swimming in Dark Cove, and that 
roguish brother of mine ran off with his clothes 
and hid them,” and Mildred smiled at the rec
ollection.

“ If Capt. Banks could talk as plainly as that 
why did n’t be talk of something about the 
spirit-world? Why should be speak of. suoh a 
frivolous thing as that? ” asked Mrs. Haskins.

“Thereyou go again, mother,asking about 
the ‘why don’ts,’ instead.of what they have 
done,” laughed Harvey. . .

“It looks tq me like this: If Capt. Banks had 
gone on to talk bf the spirit-world, and what 
he was doing there at first,.Millie would n’t
have been satisfied that it was CpptpBanks. 
She needed to have something given, her by 
which she could identify the captain from any. 
body else.” . ■ ;

“I see now wbat you mean,” saidMUdx^..■
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• AndMIkked, her ooniolontlouh soul smitten 
with tho thought that perhaps sho had boon 
unjust to Mr. Chase, exerted herself to bo so 
agreeable tho next tlmo ho came’tliat Mr. 
Chase inwardly wondered if tho fates which 
had apparently seemed against him, so far ns 
Mildred’s favor was concerned, wore now 
about to prove propitious.

Ho had boon attracted by Mildred’s quiet, 
gentle ways, and felt sure that, after toying 
with so many butterflies of fashion as ho had 
done, It would bo a wise thing for him to take 
tbls quiet little bird to his home nest, never 
doubting for a moment but tbat he could win 
her if he tried.

He was also attracted to Eunice by hor 
strong personal and magnetic charms. There 
was also in her face a resemblance to some 
one with whom he had sometime had peculiar 
dealings. He resolved to study upon this mat
ter.

Eunice was very quickly made aware of this 
scorning preference for herself; yet she was 
selfish in her love of approbation, and was 
jealously disturbed If she saw Mr. Chase at all 
attentive to Mildred.

Sbe noticed Mildred’s unusual attempt to 
please Mr. Chase, and rallied her upon it.

“Seems to me you were unusually affable to 
Mr. Chase this evening, Millie. I really think 
he noticed it particularly.”

Millie started with a little blush.
“ I should think you would blush. It was 

quite evident you meant to attract his atten
tion,” said Eunice, with a ring of contempt in 
her tone.

“ Indeed, Eunice, I did not try to please him 
for that; it was only that 1 wanted to be 
kind.”

"Kind!” echoed Eunice. “Had you been 
especially unkind to him before, that you 
should want to make any special amends?”

"Yes, I think so; or at least I have had a 
strong feeling of aversion to him, and the- 
thought occurred to me, when I was talking 
with Harvey this morning, that perhaps 1 had 
been unjust. I do n’t want to be that.”

“So it was Harvey wbo put it into your head 
to be gracious to Mr. Chase, was it?”

The question came abruptly and severely.
“ No. I said to Harvey tbat I felt an Impres

sion of trouble coming from Mr. Chase, and he 
thought it nonsense; said I ‘ ought to be thank
ful for bis coming ’; and I felt perhaps I had 
been unjust, and that I ought not to.be so re
served with him. It did not occur to mo I 
would be so misunderstood,” and Mildred look
ed reproachfully at Eunice.

Eunice was silent fora moment, but when 
she spoke there was a little constraint in her 
voice.

“What is it tbat you fear?”
“ I’m sure I cannot tell. I have felt a sense 

of loss—of desolation—and it all seemed so 
dark! and somehow I could not free myself 
from the thought tliat he had something to do 
with it.”

Eunice glanced at Mildred a little uneasily, 
but she saw that she was speaking truthfully.

After this conversation Mildred very natu
rally avoided meeting Mr. Chase, always mak
ing some plausible excuse for her absence 
when he came in, until one day she found her
self face to face with him quite unexpectedly.

“ Ah! so you are once more visible,” and he 
met her with a graceful bow. “I should have 
thought you had been spirited away, except for 
an occasional token of your presence.”
, Mildred held in her hands at tbat moment a 

pitcher of water and a glass. He took them 
from ber, and placed them upon a table; then 
turned quickly toward her.

“ In what have I had tbe misfortune to offend 
you?” he asked.

[To be continued.']

M’« 9* W« •wni ofthe«?mlng to hlmnlf, and te»th 
lying to tlietendered KlndneN and appreciation re
ceived at this camp mice hie coming uaitrangcr, 

Mfr fn“ «vcr ?R®rw»rd. . ,,.
"Starlight“followed, beaming and sparkling with 

delight at the honor bestowed upon hor by hor Indian 
sister and all connected with tho event. It was a very 
pleasant episode la a very harmonious mooting.

Tlio next evening gathered the people nt Mr. Hen
ry’s cottage, to give tbo venerable mother an oppor
tunity once moro to hear tho united voices in music 
and angel messaces.

It was decided to hold a " Harvest Moon " festival 
on Sunday, Sept. 4th, and preparations wore made ac
cordingly. The morning broke ns glorious as the 
autumn alone can reveal, and was busily spent in dec
orating the speakers' stand at tho Auditorium. A 
bank of green pine formed tho base, surmounted with 
rows ot golden rod, asters, gladiolus, geraniums, al
ternating, all against a background of potted plants of 
hydrangeas, foliage plants, etc. Vases of out-flowers 
filled corners and tables. In front, overhead, was the 
American flag gracefully draped, and In tbo centre 
the American eagle, In gold, kindly furnished by Miss 
Jennie Rblnd.

Meeting convened at 2 r. M.. and a goodly numbor 
were present. Miss Marcia It. Hillgrove acted as 
Chairman, and conducted the music. " Nearer, My 
God, to Thee,” wassung by tbocongregation, followed 
by an Invocation by Dr. Ewell. "Sweet Hour ot 
Prayer ” was rendered by united voices, and Mra. H. 
R. Holcomb was called on for an address.

"Hast Thou Ever Considered tho Possibilities of 
tho Human Soul?" was tho beginning and the key
note of hor soul stirring remarks. Mrs. Holcomb de
monstrated clearly her ability as a first-lass lecturer, 
and has several engagements for tho coming season.

Mrs. Reynolds followed with excellent ana practical 
remarks.

Mrs. Storrs gave loving messages from those she 
beheld present, not visible to all. Mrs. Sweet read 
Instructively the language of a tow flowers she bad 
plucked by the wayside.

After singing “ The Morning Light Is Breaking.” 
Dr. Ewell and Mrs. Reynolds wero called for Improvi
sation responsively on subjects from the audience: 
" Light," “ The Power of Song," “ Life,” “ There Is 
No Death.” were given, which wero discoursed In 
rhythmical measure rich In thought and convincing 
truth.

After another congregational song the benediction 
was pronounced by Mrs. Holcomb.

The evening meeting was held In Association HalL 
whither the floral decorations wore carried. Tho hall 
was well filled with listeners, and the platform with 
speakers. Miss HHIsgrove presided. After singing 
some familiar hymns, and an Invocation by Dr. Ewell, 
Mlss^blrley of Worcester gave a beautiful discourse 
on "Words.” It was really a rich combination of 
Sems of thought so fluently rendered as to bind the 

stoner’s attention closely, lest one should be dropped 
from the string.

Miss Jennie Rblnd followed. Her prophecies were 
of a brilliant future for Lake Pleasant Camp If the 
right step was taken next, but auguries of evil If the 
wrong. Her remarks were followed with song, " Hold 
tho Fort."

Mrs. Cunningham and Mrs. Dowd gave a few tests: 
aud Mrs. J. Clark of Worcester, and Mrs. Storrs and 
Mrs. Sweet, presented each a few thoughts.

The benediction was pronounced by Mrs. Reynolds, 
and tho audience dispersed with the unanimous ver
dict that the Harvest Moon exercises were necessary 
to the rounding up and completion of a Camp Meeting.

" What we seed to do Ie tobehome convinced 
whether communication between tho two 
worlds la poaolble,” said Harvey.

"But could n't It bo mlnd-rcadlna, Harvey? 
You knowauoh things are possible. I don't 
eay this for the sake of argument, but because 
I want to know. Of course I was n't thinking 
of my brother running off with tho clothes, 
but once I knew it, and thought of it. Perhaps 
It was stored away somowbore In my mind, 
and by some strange power wo do not under- 
ntand, sho was led to spook of it."

"Possibly. But please answer mo one ques
tion. Do you really believe in thought-trans
ference? ’’

“Yes, I cannot doubt it is possible, and of 
frequent occurrence.”

“ If it is possible under some conditions, do 
you think wo can always understand just what 
conditions may bo required for a favorable re
sult?”

" Probably not,” replied Mildred.
" Do you think we can limit the conditions ?” 

Harvey spoko slowly and cautiously.
" No, I suppose not,” said Mildred, wonder

ing what Harvey would say next.
“ If it is a simple question of mind communi

cating to mind, would it make any difference 
if one mind were not clothed upon by the mor
tal body, in order to communicate intelligently 
with another mind?”

Mildred dropped her work into her lap, and 
stared at Harvey blankly. Mrs. Haskins, who 
had listened attentively to tho conversation, 
exclaimed,

"There, Harvey, you have cornered me. I 
have believed in mind reading for sometime, 
but I never thought of carrying it beyond the 
change called death.”

“Your argument looks reasonable,” said 
Mildred. “What I want to know is who was 
reading mind about those clothes; whether it 
was Eunice reading my mind, or Capt. Banks’s 
mind, or whether Capt. Banks remembered it, 
and spoke of it to me through Eunice.”

“It is natural and proper to question it. I 
felt just that way myself until I had a prophecy. 
It purported to come tome from an excamated 
mind, through a medium who was not publicly 
well known, or advertised. As it was a proph
ecy, only the spirit communicating through the 
medium knew of what it asserted. The proph
ecy was exceedingly improbable in its nature, 
yet it was fulfilled. I was obliged to admit 
that there was an intelligence outside of the 
medium, or myself, wbo could see further into 
my future than I could, and it was an intelli
gence which was able to distinctly communi
cate with me.”

“ Can all spirits prophesy ? ” asked Mildred.
“I cannot say. I would not undertake to 

limit the power of spirit. I do not think every 
spirit can prophesy through every medium,” 
replied Harvey.

“ You know it speaks in the fifteenth chap
ter of Corinthians about the ‘gifts of proph
ecy' and the ‘discerning of spirits.’ That 
means clairvoyance, if I understand it,” said 
Mrs. Haskins.

"Certainly,” said Harvey; “but thousands 
of people read it over and over, and never 
think what it means."

“I’m sure I have read it dozens of times, 
and never thought it meant that,” said Mil
dred.

“ What do you think it means? ” asked Har
vey.

"I suppose now It means just that, only I 
never thought of it before.”

“You remember what Paul says?” said 
Harvey. “ Paul says * he would not have us 
ignorant of these gifts ’; but the moment we 
begin to look these things up to see wbat they 
mean, there is a great hue and cry, as if we 
were doing something foolish and wicked."

“ Tbat is true,” said Mildred.
“Fact is," continued Harvey, “we don't 

think enough. We don’t analyze what we 
read. It slips vaguely into our minds and out 
again, without making any distinct or reasona
ble impressions upon them.”

“ I think I will read tbat chapter over again 
to-night,” said Mildred, smiling; “I think I 
shall be likely to get some new light on the 
subject.”

“Do,” said Harvey; “and if you want Bible 
for your Spiritualism, there is plenty of it be
tween the covers, if you will read it atten
tively.”

“ Hltrvey, I believe I will begin at the very 
beginning and see about it.”

“Do; and draw a pencil line under every 
verse and line where it speaks of spiritual 
things, such as angels, visions, and so on, and 
see if you have n’t a gay Bible when you get 
through with it.”

"Oh, Harvey!” said Mildred, remonstrat- 
ingly.

“I say it with all due reverence. It is facts 
we are after, is n’t it? ”

CHAPTER VII.
The Shadow.

It was just at this time that a new interest 
was awakened in Haskinsvllle and tbe family. 
It was a definite conclusion that they were 
really to have a railroad.

The road had been surveyed, and ran di
rectly across the “ lower medder ” of the Has
kins farm. Mr. Haskins had already banked 
what be considered a comfortable little sum 
received in return for a bit of land he could 
easily spare from his many acres.

The general superintendent or manager of 
the work, so far os Haskinsvllle was con
cerned, was Burton Chase. He was tempora
rily located at “ Wood’s Tavern,” the only ho
tel of which the little; town could boast.

Mr. Chase was tall, dark, with a face indicat
ing shrewdness, quick perception and execu
tive ability. He was slightly imperious, yet 

; evidently a favorite with the men.
' In course of conversation with Mr. Hoskins, 
11 he bad found some suggestions of the old farm- 
' er to be very practical and valuable.
” ' He had got quite in the habit of calling at 

the farmhouse in a familiar sort of way, drop
ping in at all hours of tbe day or early even
ing, where he was heartily welcomed by all 
except Mildred.

' Mildred could not understand or define her 
aversion to Mr. Chose.

“ Harvey," she said one day, as he ques- 
■'■ tioned her about it,' "it is not so much that I 

dislike him as it Is a fear I have of some 
trouble coming to us through him. I cannot 

“ understand it at all, but I am sure tho day 
will come when we shall wish he had never 
entered our door.” ■ ■ ■1

Harvey was startled by her paleness and 
evident agitation. ” ’ ‘

। “Nonsense, Millie I: Lot us be thankful that 
1 be has come to wake up this sleepy'old town,

; and help us to become a little more civilized 
with our new railroad."

“ I know I ought to be thankful, but some
how I can’t be so," she replied.

Haslett Park Camp-Meeting.
To tbo Editors of tho Banner of Light:

I was a visitor at tlie Haslett Park Camp-Meeting 
during July and August, remaining there through the 
entire meeting, and am.pleased to say it was very suc
cessful In all respects. The attendance of regular 
campers was large. On Sundays from fifteen hundred 
to two thousand tickets were sold at the gate.

Mr. George W. Brooks of Elgin. III., as Chairman, 
opened the camp with an address of welcome. All 
through the meeting he was active, earnest, and made 
many friends. Mr. Lyman C. Howe gave us several 
lectures of a high order; he seemed to excel himself. 
Dr. Charles A. Andrews was to follow, but owing to 
sickness lu his family could not be with us. Mrs. A. 
B. Sheets volunteered her services, and gave excellent 
lectures. Mrs. Jennie B. Hagan-Jackson was next on 
the list. With Mr. Jackson sho spent several days In 
camp, making every one glad they camo. As a lec
turer she is among the best, giving good satisfaction. 
Mrs. E. C. Woodruff was more than herself, seeming 
to have grown wider and broader spiritually; her In
spiration was appreciated by all. Mrs. Anna L. Rob
inson of Lockport, N. Y., was a new element to tho 
Park. Her lectures wero very good, and ber tests 
from the platform gave much satisfaction. Mr. Robin- 
son was with her; together they made many friends. 
We hope to seo them again at the Park. Mrs. Sheets 
and Mrs. Robinson gave morning and' afternoon lec
tures.

Memorial day was observed. The platform was 
decorated with evergreens, flowers and appropriate 
mottoes. Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Sheets were very 
happy In their remarks. It was a profitable day tor 
all. The departed oues seemed to join In the cere
monies. w

Aug. 19th Hon. L. V. Moulton of Grand Rapids gave 
a lecture from a scientific standpoint, proving ills po
sitions by geology, astrology and chemistry. Ortho
dox doctrines were shown to be untenable; lie sharply 
criticised tlieir authority In a kindly manner and re
ceived applause on every point made. Mr. Edgar 
W. Emerson of Boston gave several lectures, lol 
lowed by tests that were many and wonderful, and all 
acknowledged. Some skeptics were startled, and 
promised to give Spiritualism moro thoughtful consid
eration than they havo done. Mrs. Elizabeth Stranger 
disappointed us In not being present, but Dr. Thomas 
of Grand Rapids filled her tlmo and Ills own to the 
satisfaction of the audience. Mrs. R. 8. Lillie closed 
the meeting with three excellent lectures; every one 
felt they had never heard her do so well.

The usual routine of Conferences, Fact Meetings, 
etc , were of dally occurrence. A hull day was set 
apart for a consideration of the woman suffrage move
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Root of Hay City were In attend 
ance. The exercises were ot great interest. An
other year an entire day will be devoted to tlie sub 
ject.

Mediums of many phases wore on tho grounds. 
Fanner Riley held several satisfactory sCances for 
materialization. Dancing and home talent In music 
aud exhibitions were utilized to good effect: Mrs. 
Laura H. Hurscn was a very competent musical dl 
rector. In all respects tlie meeting was a success. 
Harmony and good-cheer prevailed to the very end. 
Another year the meetings will open with renewed 
interest. A Constant Attendant.

Spiritualist dumps.
After Camp at Lake Pleasant—Har

vest Moon.
To the Editors ot the Banner ot Light:

Most of your readers know there is nothing more 
delightful than our camp meetings held amid na
ture’s choicest scenery, and furnishing Intellectual, 
spiritual and musical feasts from the best talent the 
country affords, but the After Camp possibilities few 
have experimentally known.

Perhaps this has been an exceptional season, for 
tho sun was never more genial In Its rays, the deli
cious coolness of the atmosphere laden with the odor 
of the pines so Invigorating, the comparative quiet 
contrasting with the busy scenes of the last few days 
of camp, so restful to tired nerves—and that grandly 
majestic harvest moon, rising In such glory every 
night to Its full from behind the mountains on the 
oast, completed all finite demands for perfect rest and 
happiness.

There were surprisingly many left for social enjoy 
ment after the crowds departing on Monday and 
Tuesday following tho close of camp, as was proven 
by tho audience assembled at tbe Auditorium on Mon
day evening. Many meetings have been held there 
through camp with more vacant seats.

A grove meeting had for some time been tho desire 
of many, the electric light being placed there, sug 
gestlng tliat tbe Idea had been entertained by the As 
soclatton.

Mr. Buddington of Springfield was tbe Chairman of 
the occasion, who called on Mrs. Tillie Reynolds of 
Troy, Mrs. H. G. Holcomb of Springfield, and Dr. G.C. 
B. Ewell ot Boston tor short addresses. Mrs. Renout 
Palmer of Philadelphia gave a recitation which 
brought an encore, and later a forcible message was 
given from Spirit Charles H. Foster through her. Mrs. 
Hill from Greenwich, N. Y., under control, gave fine 
classical music, aud Mrs. Cunningham ot Boston and 
Mrs. Dowd of Hartford closed tho meeting wltb tests.

A conference was appointed for tho following after
noon and evening In the grove.

The afternoon was glorious with autumnal light and 
coolness; Mr. Buddington opened tho meeting with 
presenting tho claims ot. "Theosophy," which theme 
later assumed the form of discussion, in which Mr. 
Burnham of Willimantic, Conn., Dr. Ewell, Mrs. Hol
comb and others participated.

The evening being cool, Mrs. Dillingham Storrs In
vited the audience Into her cottage, which filled It to 
overflowing, and the piazza aud street as well.

Mrs. Katie Wentworth and Miss Marcia B. Bills 
grove conducted the music; Mr. Buddington presided, 
and opened the meeting with a flue scientific dis
course on recent discoveries of tho power ot light, 
which subject was treated with much diversity by dif
ferent speakers later In the evening.

At the close of Mr. Buddington’s address, Mrs. 
Starts made a few Interesting remarks on the previ
ous Une of thought, and thou asked to be excused for 
a little diversion from tho regular order, as her con 
trol had something particular to say and do.

Dr. Ewell bad appointed the evening in his cottage 
with a few friends lor the anniversary celebration of 
his Indian control, “ Starlight,” and had been sent for 
specially under promise of detention but a few mo
ments. In an appropriate manner, with a tew pre 
llmlnary words which always go straight to the heart, 
"Chlnnee Wanneo" unrolled and presented to the 
Doctor a piece ot parchment, duly Inscribed to him
self and Starlight as a certificate ot recognition ot 
Cower and privilege as spiritual healers, aud signed 

y "Clilnnoo Wannee” and her "faculty,” as she 
called them—" Winona” and “ Frances A. Clark,” 
from spirit side.

“Winona” followed with a short, slgflnlcant ad
dress through her medium, Mrs. Reynolds, and next 
" Frances A. Clark,” through Mrs. H. G. Holcomb, 
gave a touching Illustration of tho vital power ot a 
seed of truth, and the subtle strength ot the chain 
which links us all as brothers and sisters.

Tho mother of Dr. Ewell, years before her marriage, 
as an Instrument In tbe hands of tho angels, had been 
a teacher to Mrs. Clark In tho early days ot spirit re
cognition. Passing on to the higher life, Mrs. Clark 
has the privilege herself of conveying, through the 
organism of her sister, tho truth to many; but this 
summer a shadow had fallen over the household by 
the prostration ot ono of its pillars, and tho son of her 
early guide bad boon led to tlieir rescue, and, through 
tbe healing ppwer of bls faithful guides, bas uplifted 
tbe fallen, and restored happiness and strength and 
courage to go on In the prosecution of work tor hu
manity.

Dr. Ewell responded, acknowledging the great sur-

^annn tonspnntontt

American Psychical Society I am familiar with 
much of Ita work, and the time la coming when 
aald society will present an array of hard facta 
for the thinkers of our country that cannot be 
cried down by any ono: and as those facta aro 
all contained In tlio philosophy, moro attention 
will bo given to tho immense work of proving 
by a fact man’s immortality."

Miaaoarl.
OREGON.—Clarko Irvine writes: "Colonso, 

a bishop of the Church of England, and a pro
found scholar, having his attention specially 
called to tho Epistle to the Bomans, made a 
study of it verse by verse, and arose from his 
labors a complete convert to tho doctrine of 
universal salvation. And vet that epistle, 
read by mon Ignorant or careless, regardless of 
contexts, is the great source of Calvinism in Its 
horrid features of election, etc. Paul, the 
author, was a man of settled views on several 
Solute. He evidently believed that there are 

agrees of rewards and penalties, which doc
trine Is found repeatedly In the words of Christ 
expressly, or by implication In the words, 'it 
wero better,’ ‘ it shall bo more tolerable,’ and 
in tho parables, etc. Ho was profoundly im
pressed, too, with the idea, so common among 
early Christians, that they wore living near 
the end of time and millennial dawn. More
over, withal, he was a man of great common 
sense.

Knowing this, lot any one who is versed in 
tho English language, take that epistle and road 
it carefully. He shall And that the words 
about election and predestination apply to 
temporal conditions^ Tho idea is, ’ We are liv
ing in tho latter times; also we havo been 
chosen, predestined for the great work of in
troducing tbe religion of Christ to tho world. 
Not only is all Israel saved, but all mankind— 
tho heathen, as being without law, are incapa
ble of transgression.'

The matter is so plainly stated that it is won
derful bow it could ever have been so misun
derstood. Paul even supposed some one to re
ply to him, and asks, ‘ Why, then, shall any one 
try to obey tlie law ? Why try to do good, if 
that is so?’ He makes the same reply that 
naturally arises at this very day to tno same 
objection: It is better to live righteously than 
wickedly. It is better to be clean than foul, 
etc. Is there no penalty for evil doing? Un
doubtedly ; and just as there are degrees of re
wards so there are of penalties. ‘As by one 
man sin entered into the world, and death 
unto all men, for that all sin (but it is not reck
oned as sin, if there be no law)—so then, just 
as through one fault it passed unto all men for 
condemnation, so also through ono righteous 
act it passed unto all mon for justification of 
life.’ Chap, v., verses 12-18. And so on, over 
and over again.

By taking one text anything can be main
tained. For instance, bow common is the quo
tation of that line, ‘The wages of sin Is death.’ 
It is quoted as a threat; but Paul uses it as 
a conclusion from his previous statements. 
Death, not to one man prospectively or condi
tionally, but to all the races of creation death 
is the wages of tbat one sin of the first man. 
‘ For,' he sums it up,' tbe wages of sin is death; 
but the free gift of God is eternal life in Jesus 
Christ our Lord.’ It would seem as though he 
believed somehow that immortality or the con
tinuing self-consciousness of the ego is not a 
natural condition just as birth and life here 
are, but a kind of special gift. Eternal sleep, 
annihilation, said to be the Brahman’s supreme 
wish,'was, to Paul,‘bell itself’; at least ono 
may infer so from some of his words. A soul 
might become so sin-burdened as never to 
awaken from death’s sleep.”

Maine.
KNOX CENTRE.—M. J. Wentworth writes: 

"May the reader of' Another Leaf Turned,’ in 
Tre Banner of Sept. 10th, question its other 
readers if they, too, while reading tbe editori
al thus beaded, did not feel to say. like one of 
old, ‘ Did not our hearts burn within us?’ Did 
not its reference to the origin of the paper, the 
unfaltering trust and perseverance of its pro
prietors through all the vicissitudes of thirty- 
five years of toil, trial and of triumph, and es
pecially the faithful adherence to duty of those 
who say, 'We knew that the call to us camo 
from the angel-world, and tbat what it com
manded was by some hand to be performed,’ 
quicken and kindle the better within till our 
hearts burned within us with grateful recogni
tion of the blessed ministry of those in the 
form and of those in the world beyond ? Do not 
we who know the truth, and we wbo are in
struments of angels, volunteers and recruits in 
the grand army of progress, feel like rallying 
around the Banner of Light, and with re
newed zeal and fuller determination, pledge 
ourselves anew to press on in the battle, with 
implements that are mighty to the pulling 
down of the strongholds of error and supersti
tion, until our Banner shall wave triumphant
ly, and be hailed everywhere as the symbol 
of spiritual freedom from doubt and fear.

We may not know the myriads of human 
hearts that liave been gladdened by its pres
ence ; we only know by what it has been to us, 
and to those whose life-way we see, and the 
knowledge it gave them when the change call
ed death came, enabling them to serenely say, 
‘ Death is swallowed up in victory.’ Only by 
this can we estimate in part its world-wide in
fluence and helpfulness, not only to those wbo 
were in doubt of a life beyond, but to those 
who, as believers in its truth, felt the need of 
knowledge and strength to so live here as to 
unfold the better qualities in themselves and 
others. Dear Banner, may thy light, like the 
star of old, load to where the savior of truth 
shall deliver from darkness and sin, and Illu
mine the way that leads to realms of eternal 
day, and we inherit life immortal.

Brother and sister Spiritualists, may our 
gratitude and appreciation find visible expres
sion by aiding witli our own subscription Tre 
Banner, ano using our influence to induce 
others to follow our example.”

Maryland.
BALTIMORE.—John F. Green writes: "It 

has long been my desire to hold a stance, and 
invite ministers and physicians, with tlieir 
wives, as many such are continually asking me 
questions relative to the phenomena, and 
amazing me with their manifest ignorance of 
even tlie rudiments of the Spiritual Philoso
phy. Having this in view I recently invited 
three ministers, four physicians, proprietor of 
a weekly newspaper, and editor of same, and 
others, making in all about twenty-six persons.

I made my home bright with light ana music, 
and on the stance table in the dining room 
placed flowers, producing a scene that struck 
all with surprise as they entered.

I arranged with Miss Maggie Gaule to give 
the tests, and when site arrived she received a 
perfect ovation. I have known this lady ns 
girl and woman upward of fifteen years, and 
consider her one of the best test mediums I 
ever sat with, and one who,has done as much 
as any to elevate and bring out the truths of 
this beautiful philosophy.

• As soon as we were seated she commenced, 
and as I cannot give a detailed statement, I 
will only say that for about two hours she held 
all spellbound by her rapid talking, and her 
prompt and positive statements of persons, 
places, names, and the details of each, all of 
which were acknowledged to bo perfectly true. 
In my experience of twenty-five years I have 
never heard tests which were so hard to con
ceive of or repeat, because of the peculiarity of 
surroundings and the oddity of'names. After 
the stance proper I Invited tbo ladies to the 
parlor, and the gentlemen entered into a dis
cussion of the matter. I found it was a revela
tion to almost all of them; that experience has 
placed tho phenomena in a better light to them, 
and they want more of it.

Ono object I have in sending you this is to 
let you know what is going on, and also to sug
gest that our homes bo thrown open, and that we 
invite friends whom we are confident have no 
other means of getting the truth, and let them 
see and learn what is doing in this philosophy. 
From Friday night’s work I am sure groat and 
good results will follow. . .There are thousands 
of honest men and woman who would stand up 
for tho truth, could they but get It; but from 
many causes they ore debarred from seeing It. 
and consequently cannot endorse it. What 
they know of it comes from tho secular or re
ligious press, and it is generally a perverted 
statement of facts—always calculated-to throw 
odium upon'even the splritualistio flame.'

If some auoh course as suggested herein were 
pursued much good would follow.

Thore is no doubt in my mind this winter 
will show wonders. Being a member of the

New York.
WATERTOWN.—Francis N. Fitch, Corre

sponding Secretary, writes: “Sunday, Sept. 
11th, being a fine day, a good-sized audience 
came out in the afternoon to listen to Mr. F. 
A. Wiggin of Salem, Mass., at the Tompie. His 
subject was ‘Jesus, the Miracle-Worker.’ The 
lecture was rich in thought, and the illustra
tions were apt and terse. The lecturer dis
robed tlie character of Jesus of the husks of 
wonderment and myth, and disclosed in him a 
wonderful man. The evening subject was 
‘Mediumship.’ It was a scientific elucidation 
of the various phases of that gift. The lecture 
was listened to with rapt attention by an au
dience tbat filled the spacious Temple. Tbo 
stance that followed the lecture was very sat
isfactory. More than twenty tests were given, 
and all of them fully recognized. We are 
hopeful of accomplishing a good work here 
under Mr. Wiggin's ministration In Septem
ber."

ROCHESTER.—Latham Gardner writes: “I 
see by The Banner of Aug.' 20th that you 
print facts relating to Rear Admiral Porter, 
for which I thank you; and I also thank you 
for the. to me, very pleasing comments of tlie 
editor.

fgg= People who wonder why anybody should 
seek an abode on the slopes of a volcano like 
Mt. JEtna may be interested to learn that the 
richest and most fertile soil that is to bo found 
in the world exists there. The lava tbat is 
poured forth from the crater makes the finest 
fertilizer; and no other land yields such fre
quent and abundant crops. The lava beds de
composing under the influence of the wind 
and rain make up a soil on which almost any
thing can be grown. On the slopes of JEtna 
there are to-day over three hundred thousand 
people, a greater number in proportion to tho 
area than are to bo found In all the rest of 
Italy. Those people are housed in two cities 
and forty-two towns and villages, many of 
which contain over three thousand people 
each. On tbe slopes of the other great volca 
noea it is the same, tbe people crowding to tho 
luxuriant soil, despite all the danger that their 
residence there involves.

After a sea diet, to prevent bolls and assist acclima
tion; use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

^i ^rbnhMr.
MinniKH: on, A Woman from Mahr. A Tale 

of Occult Adventure. By Francia W. Dough
ty. i2mo, paper, pp. 274, illustrated. Now 
York: Tlio Burleigh & Johnston Co.
Thli remarkable story opens In a city of China, Pa- 

nompln, where the author, an ox-Amcrlcon Consul at 
Swatow, while walking In a meditative mood, Is dis
turbed in his reverie by tho brushing by him of a man 
whoso nationality It was difficult for him to deter
mine. Ho was dressed alter the fashion ot a gentle- 
man of Calcutta, half European, half Oriental. Ho 
wore a turban of exaggerated proportions; but what 
attracted special notice was that the lower portion of 
bls taco was concealed by a black 811k covering that 
extended high up on the cheeks, and was secured by 
cords passing around the ears. What of bls face 
was seen was of a peculiar yellow color—not that of a 
Chinaman, but moro like a Cuban's or South Ameri
can’s. Tho eyes were small, black and piercing, yet 
mild and full of Intelligence. His contact, slight as It 
was, with our author, produced In him a sensation of 
tightness above the eyes, with which brain-workers 
are familiar. He was mystified; even to speculate 
upon a solution of tbo matter made bls head ache; so 
he endeavored to divert his thoughts by wandering 
about and wondering at an old ruined pagoda sur
rounded by Image houses. He was thinking of climb
ing the steps of the mound on which this anclept pa
goda stood, when an infuriated mob came surging up 
tho street, chasing a tall figure that he perceived to 
be the man with the concealed face. His turban was 
gone; Ills clothing torn and dusty. The silk mask 
was also gone, and It was seen why be had worn It: 
the lower part of his face was beardless and black.

Ho made a frantic appeal for help; told why ho was 
pursued, and the writer started with him for the resi
dence of the American Consul, They ran on, tbe 
shouts of the mob ringing In their ears, missed tbelr 
way, and were confronted by a high wall that stopped 
all further progress, and the mob fast nearing them. 
Suddenly tbe strange mon began to grow thin and 
shadowy; ho seemed to be slowly sinking; his feet 
and legs disappeared, his whole body apparently dis
solving until nothing but bls head rested on the 
ground. Finally the head, like the flickering flame of 
a burnt out candle, vanished, and the writer was left 
alone to meet the mob as best ho might. But it did 
not want him, and he was allowed to leave the place 
unharmed. Efforts were subsequently made to learn 
who the strange man was. but without success. 
Though some admitted to have seen him, no one 
knew whence he came or whither ho went.

Several months later, the author, In company with 
the Consul whose residence he was In quest ot on 
that memorable night—who, by the way, proved to be 
an old and valued friend of Ills, Maurice DeVebor— 
made a trip to Angkor for a ramble among the ancient 
ruins of tbat place. On the fourth day of tlieir 
explorations, Maurice suddenly exclaimed: "HarkI 
don’t you bear some one on the platform above?” 
After the assertions of one and the attempted expla
nations of tho other of what might have been thought 
sluglug or praying, Maurice said: "There certainly 
Is some one on the platform above us. Hark! "

“ No need th call my attention. Wliat Maurice 
heard I heard—could not help hearing. A deep voice 
had broken out above us, singing, or rather chanting, 
these Unes:

• Lot tn the east comes a glow as of rubles;
Jewels magnificent flash In tho sky, 

Heralding thee, oh 1 king of tlio morning, 
Golden-buod Sun, to gladden the eye.

Hatt to thee, Sun-God! ruler omnipotent. 
Salute we thy coming In splendor and lire;

Low bow we down as thy glory Illumes us, 
Lord of the earth, our ruler and sire.

Dark Is tbo world when thou hast departed, 
Lonely and desolate Iles the broad plain;

Mountain and valley, awaiting In sadness.
Smile when thy face beams upon them again.'

Tbe song ceased. As the last echo died away, tbe 
shadowy mists, which had hitherto hung over the ho
rizon, wero suddenly dispelled, and the sun shone 
forth lu all Its glory. Turning my face upward, I, at 
tbe same instant, caught sight ol a shadow upon the 
platform above.

It was but a glimpse—then it was drawn back and 
had vanished. But that glimpse showed me a man 
bending over the balustrade.

Instantly I know him.
It was my mysterious friend at Pauompln—the man 

with the parti colored face!”
We have given as briefly as possible the prominent 

points of tbe first two chapters of this remarkable 
book, sufficient, however, to convey to our readers 
some Idea of the character of the work and what fol
lows, which includes a pilgrimage Into the heart of 
Thibet and several trips to the planet Mars, of which 
the hero and heroine become residents. Hypnotism, 
levitation, materialization, dematerialization, all the 
wonders of India ascribed to the power ot Eastern 
adepts, are graphically described by their actual oc
currence. Discussions upon Theosophy and Spiritu
alism are Interwoven with the thread of the story, In 
the course of which Swedenborg Is mentioned as say
ing be had visited In spirit several planets, among 
them tbe planet Mara, a portion of the Inhabitants ot 
which have faces which are black below and white 
above.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From her home, 479 Superior street, Cleveland, O., Tliurs- 

day, Aug. 28th, 1892, suddenly, Mrs. Juliet E. Jewett, aged 
74 years.

Mrs. J. was the wife of John A. Jewett, tbe first Conduc
tor of fhe Children's Progressive Lyceum of this city, who 
Bassed to splrlt-llfe five years ago, and was, like him, a true 

plrltuallsf for years. There Is no doubt tho lingering Ill
ness of her husband udor to passing to the Invisible, over
taxed her strength, ana through It, probably, hastened her 
departure. Sho bad been for years a constant reader of tho 
Banner of Light, and was therefore well versed In tho 
beautiful philosophy tbat so sustained her through her 
many sorrowing days of trial.

The obsequies were largely attended by a host of friends, 
and were conducted by Mr. I. W. Popo, Conductor of the 
West Side Lyceum—tho W. 8. Lyceum choir furnishing the 
singing. Mr. C. B. Gould at tho close made a few brier re
marks aud closed with a poem. The remains wore taken to 
Woodland Cemetery.

Mrs. Jowett left an only daughter, Mrs. Ellen R. Calkins, 
formerly Guardian of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
now Guardian of “ Tho Sons and Daughters of Progressive 
Thinkers ’’ ot tho West Side Society. Mrs. Calkins and her 
busband have been connected with Lyceum work since Ita 
organization In IBM. The whole family have been life long 
Spiritualists. T. 1,.

Vineland, 0., Sept. 16fA, 1892.

From Portsmouth, N. II., Aug. 1st, Elisha Tripp, aged 72 
years.

Mr. Tripp was a native of Portsmouth, but resided In 
Cambrldgoport for tho last thirteen years, and won the ro- 
spect and lovo of a large circle of friends, being honored 
by all with whom he came In contact. Ho was an active 
worker In tho anti slavery movement, and for thirty-two 
years an earnest Spiritualist. With him Spiritualism was 
no empty doctrine. Ho was a true friend to mediums, and 
with fils noble wife ever welcomed them to bls homo.

Ho was a member of tho Masonic order, having attained 
the thirty-second degree; also a member of tlio I. O. O. F. .

Ho leaves a wife, sister and adopted daughter. lie was a 
devoted husband, an affectionate brother, a loving father. 
May they bo comforted In tbelr time of need Uy tbe con
sciousness of bls presence, and may tbe truths ho loved so 
well give them peace and Joy.

Funeral services at the homo of bls daughter, In tbo pres
ence of a largo number of relatives, friends and members 
of tlio inystlo tie, wore conducted by Rev. Mr. Hainer (Bap
tist) and tho writer. Mno. N. J. Willis.

From Salt lake City, Utah, Sunday, Aug. 28th, 1892, Dr. J. 
R. Nickloss, aged ISO years and 4 months.

A noblo heart has censed Its boating on tho shores of tlmo; 
bls life-work finished, bls spirit obeyed tho call from Hie 
beyond, " Como up higher, brother.0 lie was an earnest, 
devoted mid active Spiritualist, mid Ills life was frooly given 
to tho dissemination of Its profound , truths. Ho was pos
sessed of a remarkably cheerful disposition; meeting him 
was like coining Into tho bright sunshine from out tlio dark
ness of a fog. Ills inmiy noble qualities endeared him to all 
who made tils acquaintance. Why Ills llfo work should so 
suddenly end, when to us who know him so well it soemod 
tho world hod still urgent need of his loving presence and 
noble heart, Is ono or tlio dark mysteries with which mortal 
llfo abounds! But though gone from our physical sight, wo 
know eternity Is bls, Mill ms spirit la ovor with us, urging 
forward those undying truths, still so dear to him I

ins old soiioolmatb, 0.

Judge It. G. W. Jowoll died of heart-failure at his homo 
In Summit, on Sept. 3d, 1892, In bls sovcnty-olghth year. Ills 
remains were taken to Now Orleans tho following day by 
his faithful friend, Mr. Fred Collins, and laid to rest In a 
vault which Judge Jowell had himself prepared In the 
Girard Street Cemetery.

Ho loaves a brother In San Francisco and a sister in Pitta- 
burgh. Ills wife also survives him.

Judge Jowoll will bo remembered for bls fair dealing, bls 
kWdnossot heart, honesty ot purpose and many charitable 
floods. Though ho bad lived In retirement at bls beautiful 
homo hero for many years past, ho had been an active nnd 
successful business man and a prominent politician. Ho 
was a war correspondent In the Hold during tlio Mexican 
war, mid was United States Consul to Canton, China, under 
President Grant, which position ho filled with honor to 
himself and credit to tlio Government. His survlvlngliroth- 
er, Jnmos Gray Jowoll, was at tbe same tlmo United States 
Consul to Slngsporo.-Aummff (Mile.) Sentinel, Sept. Sth.

Wo noted tbo decease of Judge Jewell last week, A. W. 
Hill of Summit informing us that ho (J.) was a veteran In 
tbo ranks ot Spiritualism in that vicinity.

[ Obituary WoHcet not over twenty Una In length are pub- 
litlua ip aluloutly. When exceeding that number.twenty cente 
for eat h additional lint will be charged, Tenworaion an aver* 
agt mote a Une, No poetry admitted under the above heading,}
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powerful to supply th# nuoicue around whioh 
added force, gathered from the common atmos
phere, can circle. Tho two or three mention
ed In tho New Testament as agreeing touching 
anything, aro vastly to bo preferred to tho 
larger number whoso harmonlo state fs dubi
ous; though when harmony is possible, be
tween aevon and twelve persons (both thoso 
numbers being highly significant) may bo se
lected as tho complementary numbers of psy
chic fraternities organized for praotlcal ends.

Promiscuous circles are not always objec
tionable—sometimes they are as harmonious 
as any private group-but they are risky ex
periments; and while wo again repeat our for
mer statement to the effect that public medi
ums are not to be classed as frauds, and pro
fessional mediumship ought not to be disooun- 
tenanced, much less berated or vlllfled, it Is a 
hazardous experiment to advertise in daily pa
pers or on public camp-grounds: " Materializing 
circles every evening; admission fifty cents.’,' 
When the fee Is one dollar, possibly the num
ber in attendance may bo smaller, and tbo con
ditions better; but even at two dollars or more 
per capita, there is decided risk of admitting 
the undesirable guest—as money does not make 
saints or bar out sinners.

The mercenary element in Spiritualism Is to 
be regretted, as it is to be wherever it gains 
ascendency; still, the outcries against public 
mediums who earn their living through the 
use of their gifts are cruel and unjust.

Wire cages and similar paraphernalia do not 
carry a good influence; and to lock a person in 
a wire den suggests a very low opinion of such 
a one’s integrity, and it also pays but poor 
compliment to the discernment of sitters; still 
if all parties concerned are willing to have it 
so, we will not say the experiment is Illicit; all 
we do say is we do not recommend it. It is 
not always convenient to set apart rooms ex
clusively for stances, or to bathe and change 
all one’s clothing previous to a stance; but 
when this can be done it is well to avoid car
rying with you the miscellaneous auras you 
may have collected In your business and other 
pursuits. We have always deemed it desirable 
for the same people to meet regularly with a 
selected medium, and hold a series of sittings 
till at length the operating intelligences aro 
able to build up with greatly increased readi
ness, out of a prepared surrounding, forms 
which are composed of the substances or ele
ments common to organic bodies, no matter 
whether generated to endure for a lifetime, or 
extemporized for momentary exhibition.

Most of the so-called fraudulent materializa
tions are personations; mediums under control 
constantly assume the appearance and man
ners of the possessing influence to such an ex
tent tliat they are supposed by many to be en
tranced in cabinets, while their perambulations 
among tbe sitters are mistaken for material
ized spirits by some of the circle and denounced 
as venal imposture by others.

As tbe philosophy of materialization becomes 
better understood it will be seen to be in per
fect accord with the known law of nature in 
reference to the composition of structural or
ganisms. Including the human frame. We have 
no evidence that spirit is ever incarnate in the 
strict sense, but when embodied it uses a form 
as an instrumental agent of expression exactly 
as a musician uses an organ. Complaint is 
often made that the forms presented are not 
exact counterparts of the earthly bodies of 
those they are supposed to represent; but 
granting they are not, tliere is no argument 
therein against their being what they purport 
to be, viz., attempts at perfect manifestation. 
Forms are always variable and evanescent; 
there are no bodies of any type which do not 
incessantly undergo change; still identity is 
preserved and continuous, individuality is 
maintained by the spirit which builds and ani
mates the fluctuating structure. Body-build
ing is an art governed by science; very few 
persons have bodies that suit them, but though 
thought builds the body, tbe science of thought
generation and thought-direction is but very 
imperfectly understood save by masters or 
adepts, "they who know,” whose very existence 
is questioned by the multitude.

A few anecdotes may serve to better illus
trate tbe subject, therefore we will narrate 
some items of actual experience. On a notable 
occasion in London in 1878, at the residence 
of Mrs. Leigh Hunt Wallace, we witnessed 
through the mediumship of William Eglinton 
the following extraordinary and convincing 
phenomena: Mr. Eglinton, then a very young 
man (apparently under twenty, and by no 
means versed in trickery), came to the bouse 
alone, after dinner, shortly before eight p. M., 
the hour when the members of tbe circle were 
notified by the hostess to assemble. The place 
used for a cabinet was a closet between two 
rooms, communicating with both, but having 
no access whatever to the landings or stair
ways ; the front room served as chamber, and 
the larger back-room as sitting and reception- 
room for Mrs. Wallace (then Miss Hunt) and 
her mother. The rooms were the comfortable 
substantial apartments common to the Blooms
bury district, where the houses were built in 
the good old-fashioned way, with large open 
fireplaces. A brightcoal fire was blazing during 
the stance, throwing out light enough to ena
ble any person with good eyesight to read a 
newspaper without glasses, but there was no 
other illumination. Not less than fourteen 
ladles and gentlemen—all more or less distin
guished persons—constituted the assembly. 
Among tbe gentlemen was a clergyman of the 
English Church, a noted physician, an eminent 
barrister, and a well-known journalist; among 
the ladies were at least three eminent literary 
lights; almost every person present was an 
astute observer, and though no one was op
posed to Spiritualism, all wore by no means 
Spiritualists. Mr. Eglinton was asleep, or en- 
'tranoed, in the cupboard, and was distinctly 
seen and touched by several persons while a 
form utterly unlike him was walking and talk
ing In the room, first to one, and then to 
another of the company; and what was most 
remarkable of all was that the small-sized 
figure “ Joey,” in full view of everybody, was 
transformed into “Abdullah, the Persian,” 
fully six feet tall, and possessed of only one 
arm. Let it be distinctly borne In mind this 
stupendous demonstration of occult or psychic 
power took place in good light, in full view of 
everybody present, and that no two of the wit
nesses contradicted each other under separate 
cross-examination on the day following. Glam
our may account for a good deal, but psycho
logic and hypnotic experiments prove conclu
sively that hallucinations induced by. men tai 
suggestion affect different persons in widely 
different measure; while many persons are not 
hypnotic subjects at all. The flimsy supposi
tion that a youth of no unusual mental force 
could affect absolutely fourteen such persons 
as were there assetnbled so as to compel them

to geo whatever ho decreed, to simply ridicu
lous, and If the mesmeric hypothesis to untena
ble there to no alternative—tho phenomena 
wore objective, and people really saw wbat 
they described.

We know there nro professed theosophists 
who are ready with "astral bodies,” "shells," 
"olemontarles,” "reliquiae ot tho departed,” 
eto., etc., manufactured to order—as some of 
those devotees of Oriental theories deem it in- 
oumbent upon them to refute tho spiritualistic 
theory at any cost—but there to no reason for 
such uncanny and far-fetched attempts to ac
count for phenomena displaying normal hu
man intelligence, and quite otherwise explain
ed by the intelligences producing it.

The upbuilding and subsequent disintegra
tion of fao similes ot the human form, tempo
rarily animated by Individual human intelli
gence, to too well established to give place to 
contrary theorizings. Facts speak for them
selves with no uncertain tone, and though de
ception may be abroad, and at times seeming
ly successful, we know that careful, protract
ed, honorable investigation will and must lead 
at length to full acceptance of the glorious 
truth of Spiritualism.

Physical phenomena may some day subside 
because their mission may be over; but to-day 
they are imperatively demanded: and whoever 
seeks to cast discredit on them, though profess
edly a friend of a religion which teaches immor
tality, to practically a supporter of materialism, 
which denies a conscious individuality to mon 
after physical dissolution.

In Dieu dans la Nature Flammarlon gives a 
scientific exposition of the constitution of the 
human body, so lucid and convincing, and with
al so utterly demolishing to the bald, blatant 
pretexts of materialism, that wo wonder great
ly at French materialism, when in Franco the 
most distinguished members of the Academy 
of Sciences give irrefutable proofs of the ut
ter instability of tho physique, while the true 
individual remains constant; but it seems no 
scientific statement of a purely intellectual 
character can satisfy the masses, who must 
have physical demonstration. To meet this 
need signs and wonders are granted, and the 
most convincing have been, and doubtless still 
will be, vouchsafed to those alone who fearless
ly, all prejudice laid aside, give the conditions 
imposed by universal law, interpreted by wise 
directing intelligences, whose experience ena
bles them to speak as having authority.

low, monotonous crooning of the old wltoh 
and almoner of ghost stories, his nurse. Dark 
nlaht fell upon his exhausted spirit, and, weary 
with all ho had seen. Iio was carried home to 
bod. With the cheerful materialism of science 
tho grown man would readily explain this, 
which ho termed a "memoroid of childhood"; 
tho elfln troop and tlieir costumes wore made 
of tho heather which "danced in tho soft 
broezo In a fairy mass." or were suggested by 
tho croon of tbo old witch; tbo muslo for their 
fantastio rounds was lent by tho cadoncod ut- 
tarings of shepherd's pipe, tlio bioatlngs of tlio 
sheep, and tbo song of tho mountaineer, with 
an orchestra of wind-struck mountain pines. 
Yet, notwithstanding tbls explanation, tho 
man of science, through a long life of praotlcal 
and prosaic industry, always maintained the 
vividness and realism of the quasl-momory 
thus Indelibly recorded on the mind of child
hood.

Out This Out and Keep It.
The following instructions for the preven

tion and treatment of cholera are issued by 
the New York Board of Health. Keep them; 
they may be of advantage to you:

Healthy persons “ catch ” cholera by taking 
into their systems through the mouth, as in 
tbelr food or drink, or from their hands, 
knives, forks, plates, tumblers, clothing, etc., 
the germs of tbe disease, which are always 
present in tbo discharges of stomach and bow
els of those sick with tho cholera.

Thorough cooking destroys tbe cholera germs; 
therefore,

Don't eat raw, uncooked articles of any 
kind, not even milk.

Don’t eat or drink to excess. Use plain, 
wholesome, digestible food, as Indigestion and 
diarrhoea favor an attack or cholera.

Do n’t drink unboiled water.
Do n’t employ utensils in eating or drinking 

unless they have been recently put in boiling 
water; tbe more recent the safer.

Don’t eat or handle food ordrink with un
washed hands, or receive it from tbe un washed 
hands of others.

Don’t use the hands for any purpose when 
soiled with cholera discharges; thoroughly 
cleanse them at once.

Personal cleanliness, and cleanliness of the 
living and sleeping rooms and their contents, 
and thorough ventilation, should be rigidly en
forced. Foul water-closets, sinks, faucets, cel
lars, etc., should bo avoided, and when pres
ent should be referred to the health board at 
once and be remedied.

The successful treatment and the prevention 
of tbe spread of this disease demand tbat its 
earliest manifestations be promptly recognized 
and treated; therefore,

Do n’t wait, but send at once, if attacked, for 
medical aid. If taken ill in the street, seek 
the nearest drug store, dispensary, hospital or 
police station, and demand prompt medical at
tention.

Do n’t permit vomit or dfarrhmal discharges 
to como in contact with food, drink or cloth
ing. These discharges should be received in 
proper vessels, and kept covered until removed 
under competent directions. Pour boiling wa
ter on them, put a strong solution of carbolic 
acid in them (not less than one part of acid to 
twenty of hot soap suds or water).

Do n’t wear, handle or use any articles of 
clothing or furniture that are soiled with 
cholera discharges. Pour boiling water on 
them or put them into it, and scrub them with 
tlie carbolic acid solution mentioned above, 
and promptly request tbe health board to re
move them.

Don’t bo frightened, but do be cautious, 
and avoid excesses and unnecessary exposures 
of every kind.

Spirit of t^f ^nss.
Surrender of a Corsican Bandit.

Bellacascia (lives IlimselJ Up After Forty four 
Years' Lije "in the Bush.”

A very curious chapter In Corsican history 
has just been closed by the surrender of the no
torious Corsican bandit, Bellacascia, who bas 
been out “in the bush ” for forty-four years, 
and bas baffled all the efforts of the gen
darmerie to capture him, says tbe London 
Times. He was born in Bocagnano, a small 
village in tbe centre of Corsica, his father being 
a shepherd, and in 1848 he killed tbe Assistant- 
Mayor of the village in a quarrel, and took to 
tbe bush. His presence was betrayed to the 
gendarmerie soon afterward, but Bellacascia, 
having got wind of this, lay in wait for his be
trayer, and killed him.

He was then joined in the bush by bis brother 
Jacques, who had been preparing for the priest
hood, and the two brothers led a very wild ex
istence in the mountains of Corsica, killing 
several gendarmes who attempted to capture 
them. They do not appear, however, to have 
lost the esteem of their compatriots, for M. 
Emanuel Arene, one of the Deputies of Corsica 
in the French Chamber, relates how about fif
teen years ago lie and the late Edmond About 
were received by the two brothers at break
fast, and how they were introduced to the dif
ferent relatives of the brigands, all Mayors of 
their respective communes. M. Arene relates, 
too, how tho late Baron Haussmann was break
fasting with them on another occasion when 
the gendarmes appeared in tbe distance, and 
the two brothers made off, leaving their guest 
to explain his presence there as best he could.

There was some talk of granting tbo two 
brothers an amnesty when M. Carnot paid his 
visit to Corsica two years ago, and the daughter 
of the younger brother was presented to him. 
Nothing was done, however, and the two broth
ers might in all probability have remained at 
liberty for the rest of their lives. But Antoine, 
tbe elder of the two, has at last been persuaded 
by bis friends to give himself up to tho author
ities, and his mode of doing so was not less dra
matic than the whole of his life bas been. 
Another of his brothers, wbo was for several 
years himself an officer of the gendarmerie, 
induced him to take this step, and the two met 
at daybreak in tho forest of Vizzavona, which 
1s about half way between Ajaccio and Bastia. 
They then went to a place where Capt. Ordioni, 
commanding the gendarmerie of the district, 
was waiting for them, and Antoine Bellacascia 
laid down his arms in token of submission. 
They went by train, on the line newly opened, 
to Bastia, and Antoine Bellacascia was delight
ed at this mode of locomotion, which was quite 
novel to him. Upon reaching Bastia, where 
he is to be tried at the next assizes, he went to 
the principal hotel, writing his name and pro
fession in the visitors' book as “ Antoine Bo
nelli, commonly called Bellacascia, profession, 
bandit, born at Bocagnano. residence uncer
tain.” He is not under the least restraint, or 
even surveillance, as Capt. Ordioni, who is now 
responsible for his appearance at the assizes, 
knows that “ when a Bellacascia gives his word 
he never goes back on it.” Antoine Bellacas- 
cia has several times been sentenced to death 
in contumaciam, but as all the murders for 
which be was condemned took place more than 
thirty years ago, they are covered by proscrip
tion, and the only offense for whioh he oaq be 
tried to an attack he is accused of having made 
on a gendarme in 1880. The expectation is tbat 
he will be acquitted, and that ho will spend the 
rest of his days unmolested among his friends.

“A Memoroid.” (?)
In The Romance of Memory, a paper in the 

September Atlantic, the writer, S. R. Elliott, 
says: A scientific man of the most unrelent
ing practicality, a Scotch Presbyterian, whose 
religious creed and all his conceptions of the 
supernatural sprang rather from bis recogni
tion of the demands of honor in keeping pure 
the hereditary faith than from any personal 
conviction, used to say that the most intensely 
vivid recollection of his life related to his child
hood in the Highlands of Scotland. Going out 
with his nurse each evening to view the sun
set from a commanding crag, tho two used to 
stand looking down upon the fragrant and 
mist-laden vale far below. Thus they would 
watch tbo dimly-outlined figures of shepherds 
calling to each other and to their flocks with 
pipe and voice; all, this mingling with the 
scream of bittern and curlew, till the inter
woven threads of sound seemed to match tbe 
^loom of the heather. It was then, as the twi- 

ght faded into tho gloaming and the “pas
sion ” died almost into darkness, that As saw 
faint lights, as of something burning in the 
heather about him. Standing breathlessly 
still; bolding tbe old nurse's band, he would 
look at these fairy circles (for so ho heard 
them called), while she, in low, crooning voice, 
such as was probably used by Loohlel’s wizard, 
would describe the scone whioh passed before 
his eyes—numberless fairies clod in medicoval 
garb, tbe wee men In knightly, attire, the wee 
women in kittles, with flowing hair of the 
most approved elfln fashion. These moved 
through strange fantastio dances to the moos 
ure of wild muslo, aided or informed by the
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WAR ECHOES.
Exciting Experience of Come 

inander David Noyes.

One of the Most Popular G. A. R. 
Veterans in the Country.

A Wonderful Thing, and We Believe It to 
be True.

He escaped being killed In battle.
But be camo dangerously near death since.
Tbls, In brief, Is the experience ot Past-Commander 

David Noyes ot Manchester, N. J.
That Mr. Noyes is a most popular and honored citi

zen Is evident from the fact that he has been elected 
five different years commander ot Reno Post. No. 84, 
G. A. R., that ho Is a Free Mason of high degree, a 
Justice ot the Peace, Ruling Elder and Treasurer of 
the Presbyterian Church, a member of tlio Board of 
Education, and lias been sent as delegate to county, 
state and congressional conventions. The word of a 
man so highly honored at home must carry tbo great
est conviction and weight throughout the country. 
His story Is interesting.

“ For over twenty-seven years, since tlie close of tlio 
late war, I suffered from dyspepsia, paid out hundreds 
of dollars, but got no relief.

" I suffered from heart disease for six years, was 
carried out of church and from my work three times, 
and for tlie past two years was unable to do any work 
whatever.

Saved by a Dream.
Mr. Charles Spellman of 130 West street, 

New York City, bad bis slumber disturbed, 
says The Telegram, by a dream, in which he 
fancied a band of wild Indians had tied him to 
a stake and had built a fire around him. As 
they danced around him they kept heaping on 
the fagots, and he was fast suffocating by the 
smoke.

In his struggles to release himself from tho 
stake be woke up, and found his room fast fill
ing with smoke, and the electric light wire 
running through his room sizzling and sput
tering as the fire communicated to the wood 
work. Spellman sprang out of bed and groped 
his way to the door. lie aroused tbe rest of 
tbe inmates, and an alarm of fire was turned 
in.

The electric light wire had charged the gas
pipes, aud the fire was raging between the ceil
ing and roof. Water was found useless, so a 
messenger was sent in haste for a lineman, 
who cut off the wire, and then the fire was ex
tinguished.

LESSON OF THE CHOLERA.

Ohl pestilence—thou great evangelist 
Wbo doth plead for man
Beneath the vaulted dome of heaven, 
With nations for an audience, 
Thy voice doth climb tho mountain. 
Cross the desert, 
Hide upon the ocean’s restless wave 
And pierce the ear of continents. 
A thousand creeds.
A thousand governments may war, 
And quarantine the vanquished 
On a thousand Isles;
But In thy presence they must boar rebuke 
And tremble at the grandeur of thine embassy.

Yes—In the dead faces 
Of the forms we lovo 
God speaketh;
Arm the town with trenches
And pure air—
Thy enemy Is death, uot man.
Go, sell thy churches 
To the wise men 
And build houses for the poor. 
Tbe battle Is for life, not death. 
Go, break down all barriers; 
For without the universal 
Brotherhood of man 
The past Is vain.
The present useless.
And the future dark Indeed.

—A, IF. Habersham, in Baltimore Sun.

AYER’S PILLS 
cure 
constipation, 
dyspepsia, jaundice, 
sick headache.

THE BEST 
remedy for 
all disorders of 
the stomach, liver, 
and bowels.

Every Dose Effective

HON. DAVID NOVES.
" I was told by my physician that I never could get 

well.
•■ I was also paralyzed on the right side from my 

lilp down, and suffered severely with lumbago and a 
trembling of the hands.

" 1 took Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve rem
edy and feel entirely cured of all these troubles, and 
feel like a well man.

" I could not sleep on my right side for years, now 1 
can sleep well and eat anything.

" It has proved to be a wonderful remedy for me, 
and 1 am a living witness to testify to the truth of my 
statement, it Is the grandest medicine ever made, 
and all my friends are amazed at Die cure.”

Postmaster Edward F. Larrabee and Win. Mont
gomery, master mechanic New Jersey Southern It. 
It., both of Manchester, N. J., have known Mr. Noyes 
for twenty-live years, and are familiar witli all the 
facts about his wonderful recovery.

We can only say, In commenting on Dils case, that 
It Is truly marvelous what this remarkable remedy 
will do In curing disease. It certainly makes most 
astounding cures, and we do not wonder tliat, as 
druggists tell us, the demand lor it among Die sick Is 
enormous. Its price Is only $1.00, and tt Is purely 
vegetable and harmless. Another thing which gives 
the people the greatest confidence In it is Dint It Is 
prepared by Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., who Is an eminent specialist In nervous and 
chronic diseases, lie can be consulted by all free of 
charge, personally or by letter.

Dr. Hardcastle’s

TOOTH-LIFE.
A Delightful Tooth-Powder.

THIS Powder thoroughly cleanses the teeth, hardens the 
gums. purifies the breath, prevents decay, etc.

Or the four nages printed matter accompanying each box 
of “ Tooth-Lire,” old Dr. Blankman, after reading it, made 
this remark: “ It is tbe best thing 1 ever read on the subject, 
and it is all true, too."

Tbo proprietor says: “As a Spiritualist from my youth, I 
say in all conscience, no person can fail to And In the box of 
‘ Tooth-Life’ and four pages of Information accompanying 
it, tbat which I positively declare to be, on authority of an 
experience as an Aiuercan dentist and student dating from 
186b, of Infinitely more benefit than twenty-five cents’ worth 
of anything else on earth. The tooth-preservative measures 
taught alone are worth more to parents and guardians than 
a thousand times tbo amount of the Investment."

Put up in a neat box. Bent postpaid ou receipt of 25 cents. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

rpHE LYCEUM BANNER. A Monthly Jour- 
JL nal for Conductors, Leaders and Members of the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum. Edited and published by J. J. 
MORSE, assisted by Florence Morse. American sub. 
scription 40 cents per annum. U. S. postage stamps taken 
in payment. The Lyceum Banner contains Interesting 
Serials, Lyceum Recltatlons,Attractive Selections,Lyceum 
Notes. Our Monthly Chat, The Golden Group, Historical 
Sketches of our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box, Outlines of 
Lyceum Lessons, List of Lyceums and their Secretaries, No
tices of the Spiritualists’ Lyceum Union, etc. For Notes. 
Announcements, and all things that Lyceum Workers need 
to know, see The Lyceum Banner, Monthly, price 2 cents. 
Special Terms to Lyceums. The Progressive Literature 
Agency, 36 Monmouth Road, Bayswater, London, W., Eng
land. oam

A Book which Everybody Should Read.

NORA RAY, THE CHILO-MEDIUM.
A work which gives a remarkable experience of spirit 

power through tho wonderful mediumship ot a llttlo girl. 
She goes ott into unconsciousness while on board ship and 
tells of shipwrecked sailors adrift la a boat, and by her 
unerring guidance they are sated. .Each page of tho book 
sparkles with tho brightness of spiritualistic power, bring
ing hope and comfort to mourning hearts.

170 pages, good clear typo. Price 25 cents.
For Bale by COLBY * RICH.

“ rpHE UNSEEN UNIVERSE.” A new fifty-
_L page Monthly Magazine, under the sole charge and 

conduct of MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN, aided by 
many able and talented contributors. It is devoted th Spir
itism, Occultism, Ancient Magic, Modern Mediumship and 
every subject that pertains to the Whence, What and Whither
ward qf Humanity. Terms of subscription, invariably in 
advance: Ona year, 6 shillings 6 pence; six months, 3 anti- 
Ung® 6 pence. Address MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRIT
TEN, The Lindens, Humphrey street, Cheetham Hill, Man- 
Chester, England.

rpHE WATCHMAN. An Eight-Page Month- 
_L ly Journal, devoted to tbo Interests of Humanity and 
Spiritualism. Published by Boston Star and Crescent Co., 
188 Bouck Avenue. Buffalo. N. Y. Hattie A. Berry, Editress 
and Manager; Arthur B. Shedd, Assistant Manager. Terms 
of Subscription. In Advance: One Year. 01.00; Clubs of Ten, 
58.00; Six Months, SO cents; Single Copies, 10 cents; Sample 
copies free.________________________________ oam

A LCYONE to a Journal devoted to the spread 
ot Dio Phenomena anil Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

without theological controversy. Sent two months to any 
person who will enclose 15 cents In stamps with his order. 
STAR PUBLISHING OO.. 93 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass. H. A. Budlngton, Editor, Subscription, 51.W a yeaL 
rpHE CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
JL devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited by MRS. 
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and MRS. J. 
SOHLESINGER, Publishers. Terms: 8240 per year; single 
copies^ cents. Address all communications to the OAIi- 
RLEK DOVE, 121 Eighth street. San Francisco, Cal.______  
rpHE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight 
JL Column Journal, published at Cincinnati,O., every Sat
urday, at 81.00 per year, in advance. Advertising Kates 
are reasonable, and will be furnished on application. Spec), 
men copies FREE to any part of tho world. THE WAT 
PUBLISHING 00., Cincinnati, 0._______

3
IHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
. Mediums' True Friend. Devoted to the Interest of 
edlumshlp, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
8100 per annum. Address BLISS & DUBOSE, 3»M Fifth 
street, Detroit, Mich.

rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest A reform journal in publication. Price, 85.00 a year,f 1.60 
tor six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial. Boston, Mass.

WIBBRAM’S WEALTH;
Or, The Coining Democracy*

BY J. J. MOKBE.

===^===s_is.
A Partlal Liat of Standard Wfirlw,

, TWATIWOPN I

Spiritualtan, Theosophy* Astrology Met* » 
merbm, Mlnd«Caret Psychology, Pbyi- • 

iology> Hygiene, and kindred ratjeote,
FOB SAL* WII0LK8ALM Ml £ 01011

AND BKTA1L BY UULDl tt nlUlJf

COMPUTE WORKS OF A. J. DAVIS.
Comprialng Twenty-Nine Volume#, all neatly bound In cloth#
ANSWERS TO EVKR nEOURRING QUESTIONS FROM 

THE PEOPLE. (A Soquel to “Penetralia.1*) Cloth, 01.60, postage 10 eta. i
APPROACHING CRISIS; or, Truth w. Theology. Cloth, 81.00, postage 10 cts.
ARABULA; or, The Divine Guest. Cloth, 81.60,postage 10 ts.
BEYOND THE VALLEY: A Sequel to tho Magic Staff, an 

Autobiography of Andrew Jackson Davis. Cloth. 400 pages, 
containing six attractive and original illustrations,! 1.50, 
Full gilt, 82.00.

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. A Manual, with 
Directions for the Organization and Management of Sun* 
day Schools and Lyceums. Now unabridged edition. Single 
copy. Wets.; twelve copies, 8 5.50: fifty copies, 820,00; one 
hun(Ire(1 copies, 838.00; full gilt, 81.00.

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. Tho “ Stellar Key ” fs 
the philosophical introduction to the revelations contained 
In this book. Paper, Wets.; cloth, 75 cts.; postage8 cts.

DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTHLY VICTIMS. Being an 
explanation of much that is false and repulsive in Spirit* 
ualism. Cloth,Wets.; paper,25cts.

FOUNTAIN: WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS. Illus
trated with 142 Engravings. Cloth, 81.00, postage 6 cts.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION. Cloth, 75 
cts., postage 5 cts.; paper, 60 cts.

GENESIS AND ETHICS OF CONJUGAL LOVE. This 
book Is of peculiar Interest to all men and women. Paper, 
60 cts.; cloth, 75cts.; full gilt, morocco,02.25; do. half mo* 
rocco, 01.75.

GREAT HARMONIA: Being a Philosophical Revelation of 
the Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Universe. In five vol
umes, in which tbe principles of the Harmonlal Philoso
phy are more fully elaborated and illustrated. Vol. I. Tho 
Physician. Vol. II. The Teacher. Vol. IIL The Seer. This 
volume is composed of twenty-seven Lectures on Magnet
ism and Clairvoyance in the past and pi esent. Vol. IV. The 
Reformer. Vol. V. The Thinker. Price 81.50 each, post
age 10 cts.

HARBINGER OF HEALTH. Containing Medical Prescrip
tions for the Human Body and Mind. Cloth, 01.50, post
age 10 cts.

HARMONIAL MAN; or, Thoughts for the Ago. Paper, 50 
cts.; cloth, 75 cts., postage 5 cts.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL. With Sugges
tions for More Ennobling Institutions, and Philosophical 
Systems of Education. Paper, 50 cts.; cloth, 75 cts., post
age 5 cts.

INNER LIFE: or, Spirit Mysteries Explained. This la a 
Sequel to •* Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse,” revised 
and enlarged. Cloth, 01.50, postage 10 cts.

MAGIC STAFF. An Autobiography of Andrew Jackson 
Davis. Cloth, 01.75, postage 12 cts.

MEMORANDA OF PERSONS. PLACES AND EVENTS. 
Embracing Authentic Facts, Visions, Impressions, Discov
eries In Magnetism, Clairvoyance and Spiritualism. 01.50, 
postage 10 cts.

PENETRALIA, CONTAINING HARMONIAL ANSWERS. 
The topics treated In this work are mainly theological and 
spiritual, and questions of practical Interest and value aro 
answered. Cloth, 81.75, postage 12 cts.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE. Cloth, 
81.25, postage 10 cts.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. The au
thor’s " vision ’* of the harmonious works of the Creator is 
given. Cloth, W cts., postage 5 cts.; paper, 30 cts.

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE; Iler Divine Revelations, and 
a Voice to Mankind. (In Three Parts.) Thirty-fourth edi
tion , with a likeness or tbe author, aud containing a family 
record for marriages, births and deaths. This Is the first 
and most comprehensive volume of Mr. Davis’s writings. 
83.50, postage 25 cts ; red Une edition, full morocco, Le
vant, gilt, 812.00.

STELLAR KEY TO THE SUMMER LAND. Illustrated 
with Diagrams and Engravings of Celestial Scenery. Cloth, 
75 cts., postage 5 cts.; paper, 50 cts.

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN; or. The Seeds and Fruits of 
Crime. Cloth, 01.00, postage 10 cts.

TEMPLE: On Diseases of the Brain and Nerves. Develop
ing the Origin and Philosophy of Mania. Insanity and 
Crime; with Directionsand Prescriptions for their Treat
ment and Cure. Cloth, 81.50, postage 10 cts.

VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME A Sequel to "A 
Stellar Key.” Illustrated. Cloth, 75 cts., postage Sets.; 
paper, W cts. Price of complete works of A. J. Davis, 030.

WORKS OF PROF. WILLIAM DENTON.
BE THYSELF. A DUcourv on Selfhood. Paper, 10 cts.
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spiritualism Superior 

to Christian Uy. Paper, 10 cts.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE. For 

Common Scuse People. Paper, 10 cts.
DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE It 

shows tbe Flood Story to be as false as it Is Polish. Paper, 
10 cts.

GARRISON IN HEAVEN. A Dream. Paper, 10 cts.
GEOLOGY: The Pant and Future of our Planet. This is a 

book for the masses—a book that should be read by every 
Intelligent man in the country. 01.50, postage 10 cts.

GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL CONSTITU
TION. Paper. Wets.

IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or. Genesis and Geology. 
Cloth, 40 cts., postage 5 cts.; paper, 25 cts.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Paper, 10 cts.
IS DARWIN RIGHT? or, The Origin of Man. Cloth, 01.00, 

postage 5 cts.
MAN’S TRUE SAVIORS. A Lecture. 10 cts.
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS TRUE. 

Paper, 10 cts.
POCASSET TRAGEDY. Paper. 10 cts.
RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS SUBJECTS. 

81.25, postage 10 cts.
RADICAL RHYMES. Cloth, 01.25, postage 6 cts.
SERMON FROM SHAKSPEARE’S TEXT. 10 cts.
SOUL OF THINGS; or, Psychometric Researches aud Dis 

reveries. By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Deuton. Cloth 
01.50, postage 10 cts.

SOUL OF THINGS-Vol. II. Illustrated, np. 450. Cloth. 
8oulofTlilngs-Vol.nl. Illustrated, pp.362. Cloth. Price, 
each, 01.50, postage 10 els.

WHAT IS RIGHT? Paper, 10 cts.
WHAT WAS HE? Cloth, 01.25, postage 10 eta.; paper, 8100, 

postage 5 cts.
WHO ARE CHRISTIANS ? A Lecture. 10 cts.

WORKS OF MOSES HULL.
ALL ABOUT DEVILS. Paper, 15 cts.
CONTRAST: Evangelicalism and Spiritualism Compared. 

Beveled boards, 01.25, postage 10 cts.
IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT. Paper, 15 cts.
JESU8 AND THE MEDIUMS, or Christ and Mediumship.

Paper, 10 cts.
LETTERS TO ELDER MILES GRANT. Cloth, 50 cts.
MYSTERY SOLVED. Paper, 10cts.
Q U E8TION SETTLED. Cloth, f 1.00, postage 5 cts.
WHICH: SPIRITUALISM OR CHRISTIANITY ? A Friend
1 ly Correspondence between Moses Hull, Spiritualist, and 

w. F. Parker, Christian. Cloth, 75 cts., postage 5 eta.; pa
per, 50 cts.

WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING. Paper, 10 cts.

WORKS OF <1. M. PEEULlKB.
CHRIST, THE CORNER-STONE OF SPIRITUALISM. 

Paper, 10 cts.
HOW TO LIVE A CENTURY AND GROW OLD GRACE 

FULLY. Paper, 25 cts.
IMMORTALITY, AND OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAF

TER. Large 8vo, cloth, 01.50, postage 15 cts.
SEERS OF THE AGES. Cloth, 02.00, postage 12 cta.
SPIRITUAL HARI*. A Collection of Vocal Music for tho 

Choir, Congregation and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles 
and J. O. Barrett. E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, 
? 12.00; cloth, full gilt, 03.00, postage 14 cta.; six copies. 810.00;
wdlvo copies, 019.00.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Paper. 
15 cta.

WORKS OF MRS. MARIA M. KING.
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, AS DISCOVERED IN THE 

DEVELOPMENT AND STRUCTURE OF THE UNI
VERSE. In 3 vols.. cloth, 8vo, each 81.50, postage 12 cta. 
Tbe three volumes to one address, 84.00.

REAL LIFE IN SPIRIT-LAND. Cloth, 75 cta., postage 12 cts 
SOCIAL EVILS; Their Causes and Cure, Paper, 25 cta.
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY w. DIABOLISM. Paper,25 cta. 
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ? AND SHALL SPIRITUAL.

ISTS HAVE A CREED ? Paper, 25 cta.
BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, AND WBAT FOLLOWS 

FROM IT. Paper, 25 cta.
GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 

Paper, 25 cta.
MEDIUMSHIP- EXPERIENCES 

Paper, 10 cts.
The last six to one address, 01.00.

cloth, 01.25.

OF THE AUTHOR.

Bound in one volume,

WORKS OF M. B CKAVEN.
ANGEL OF HOREB. Paper, 10 Ota. 1
BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY. Paper, 10 eta.
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. P*. . 

per, 15 eta.
ORIGIN OF THE TRINITY. Paper, 3 eta.

PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY IN CONNECTION .
WITH DEITY AND WORSHIP. Paper, pp. 10,5 Cta.

REVIEW OF THE DELUGE. Paper, 3 eta.
WHERE WAS JESUS BAPTIZED? Paper, 3 cta.

OUB FUTURE DESTINY. Paper, 10eta. - «'

• WORKS OF F. B. RANROICPK 
AFTER DEATH. Cloth, 02.25, postage 12 cta., 
CURIOUS LIFE OF P. B. RANDOLPH. Paper, 60 cta. 
"GHOSTLY LAND.’* The ^Medium’sSecret.” 50cta. 
HERMES MERCURIU8 TRI8MEGIBTUS; His Divine Py- A 

mender; also tho Asiatic Mystery. - Cloth, 03.00. .
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY, AND THE MASTER 

PASSION. Two volumes In one. Cloth,-#150, postage 
' WCta. ■
NEW MOLA. Tho Secret of Mediumship.; M cta. 
PRE-AD AMITE MAN. 12mb, pp. 400. 02.00. 
BEERSHIP-THE MAGNETIC MIRROR. Price02.00. poet- 

age6cts. :; T.
BOUL-WORLD; The Homes of the Deadi'doth, 02.00; Vp. 
WONDERFUL STORY OF RAVALETTE: ateo.Tom Clark 

and Ma Wife. Clom,|2.W>.
WOMAN’S BOOK. Olotb.n.OO,
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BANNER Of LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
■ FBOIAU_XOTIOa.

* ■Kb, PablUksrs aid BaaksaHars, • 
BMWorth gtrwt (foraariy MeaSgoaiery Place), 
eeraar af Fravlaaa ■iraal, Beataa, Maaa., kaap 
tor tala ■ aaaplata Maortmant of Spiritual. Fro- preaalva, Baformatory aa4 Mlaeellaaaoua Mooka,

money forwarded la not mmolent to fill the order, tbe Pal- 
•nee must be paid 0.0. D. Ordera for Book., to be lent by 
Mall, moat invariably be accompanied by oa.b to the amount 
of each order. We would remind our patron, that they can 
remit ue tbe fractional part ot a dollar In postage etamp, 
—ones and two. preferred. All business operation, looking 
to the sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out of 
P 8ubsSpUonsVob?b?SBANN»BTv LIGHT and orde^ 

our publications can be eent through the Purchasing De
partment of the American Express Co. at any place where 
that Company has an agency. Agents will glveamonoy^or
der receipt tor the amount sent, and will forward us the 
money order, attached to an order to have tbe paper sent 
for any stated tlmo, freo ot charge, except the usual teeter 
Issuing the order, which Is 5 cents for any sum under #8.00. 
This Is tbe safest method to remit orders.

t^“ In quoting from Thb Batcher care should be taken 
toalstlngulsb between editorial articles and correspond- 
onco. Our columns are open for tbo expression of Imper
sonal free thought, but we do not endorse the varied 
shades ot opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

By No notice will bo Uken ot any letter or communica
tion wblch does not come authenticated by the name and 
addrau of the writer. , „

KT" Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
Insp action, should be marked by a Une drawn around the 
article or articles.

?i

BOSTON, BATUBDAY^EPTEMBEB 24, 1802.

ISSUED BVBEY THURSDAY MORNING FOB THB WEEK 
ending at date.

(Entered at the Part-Oflce, Bolton, Mau., al Becond-Ctau 
Matter.'!

No. 9 Oo.worth Street, corner Province Street, 
(Mower Floor.)

WHO MES ALE ANB BETAIM AGENTS: 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Bo.ton.
THE AMERICAN~NEWS COMPANY, 

HO an. 41 Chamber. Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Luther Colby,) 
JohnW. Day,) 
Isaac B. Bleb..

Banner Editor*.
.Bntine** Manager.

KT" Matter for publication must be addressed to tho 
Editors. All business letters should be forwarded to the 
Business Manages, In order to receive prompt attention.

tar* Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont, ___________ _________________

Prevention of Crime.
For the past decade invaluable work has 

been carried on throughout England under the 
auspices of tbe " Church of England Central 
Society for Providing Homes for Waifs and 
Strays.” But the labors of the society are an
tagonized by the parish authorities, although 
the testimony of tbe Bishop of Liverpool is to 
tbe effect that it bas really aided the Poor Law 
authorities, and can provide for a child at half 
the money that would be required from the 
rates for maintaining a child at the work
house.

Mrs. Virginia T. Smith has been working for 
some time past on the same lines in Hartford, 
Conn. Her whole effort has been directed to 
making both mother and child self-supporting. 
She bas raised the most hopeless cases by teach
ing self support and self-respect. Neverthe
less the Selectmen of Hartford, judging from 
tbeir recent widely published report, regard 
all this as mere nonsense, and insist on retain
ing all such unfortunates in the workhouse. 
But the State Board of Charities, of which 
Mra. Smith is a member, went before the courts 
and enforced the law which forbade that ac
tion.

The matter has naturally given rise to much 
local feeling, which is spreading the more the 
case becomes known to the general public and 
ite merits are subjected to discussion. The 
statute forbids the keeping of any child in the 
workhouse between the ages of two and sixteen. 
The court rescued a child held in violation of 
this statute. Tho reason for this statute is 
thus given in the official report of the State 
Board of Charities: "with a voice of command 
it declares the will of the people to certain of 
their officials; it also says to every poor child 
in tlie State: ‘ my boy and girl, you shall not 
be treated as a pauper till you are responsible 
for your poverty. You shall not be kept in the 
poorhouse, or subjected to the neglect of cruelly 
vicious and abandoned parents and relatives. 
You shall have good homes. The State is full 
of them, and they want you? ”

Does not such a course tend to diminish the 
number of the criminal classes by breaking up 
the influence of criminal association ? Let our 
crowded jails answer, which proclaim aloud 
the mistaken, if not the criminal, inefficiency 
of our prevalent methods of dealing with adult 
criminals, and the enormous rapidity of their 
increase.

To a work of which the foregoing is tho key, 
Mrs. Smith has devoted herself. Prof. Francis 
Wayland set forth the necessity of just this 
work, at tbe last meeting of the National 
Prison Association, as the preventive for crime. 
A haunt of vice and crime, he truly said, is not 
a home, and neither can we expect a child to 
grow up virtuous under any other influence 
than that home life which preserves us all 
from temptation. ’

The Bishop of Liverpool truly testifies that 
“tlie good training of the neglected part of 
the population in early years was the true 
means of effectually repressing crime.” In 
the same report of the British Prison Commis
sioners, Sir Edmund DeKane remarks that 
“careful observers long ago established the 
fact that the larger number of habitual crimi
nals commenced their career under twenty 
years of age, and nearly sixty per cent, under 
fifteen years.” “If”—he adds—“we want ef
fectively to check crime, then wo must not 
wait till driininal Ideas and habits have devel
oped themselves. We must prevent such ideas 
entering and taking root, and this can only be 
done In childhood.”

The work thus far accomplished by tie 
Church of England Society may be better un
derstood and appreciated from the following 
figures: In 1863-4 the number of habitual crimi
nals known to the police was 85,238; in 1889-90 
it was but 52,000. The number of young per
sons committed in 1870 was 9998; the number 
committed 'in 1890 was 4366, or less than half 
what It was1 twenty years ago. The population 
of tho juvenile reformatories in 1881. was 6738; 
in 1889 it was but 5941. These figures are as 
convincing as they are important.

83“ Read, friends; the kindly and apprecia
tive words of a Knox Centre, Me., correspond
ent, on our second page, and then follow the 
course recommended therein.

Cholera Preaching Human Brother* 
hood.

Ono deeply Impressive lesson Is taught by tho 
rapid progress of tho dreaded cholera, and that 
Is that tho several peoples of tho world form a 
common brotherhood. Tbls Indissoluble fra
ternity of tho human raoo is often alluded to 
from an altogether different point of view, but 
it probably never woo so contagiously recog
nized and acknowledged as at the present time. 
It is all at onco discovered that the brother
hood of man is something more than a beauti
ful sentiment—that It is a stern and appalling 
fact. The dread pestilence silently answers 
many a question tbat bas long waited to be an
swered. It repeats with a fatal emphasis tho 
well-known words of St. Paul, tbat “He hath 
made of one blood all nations of men for to 
dwell on all tbe face of the earth.”

As a quick-seeing contemporary observes, 
last year we of the United States were rejoic
ing over our tremendous wheat crop and the 
total failure of the crop in Russia; and we 
have since been counting up the millions we 
have made out of Russia’s misfortune. But let 
us wait till the chapter is finished. The fail
ure of the Russian crop meant only famine. 
Famine prepared the way for pestilence. Pes
tilence has now overleaped all national bound
aries and begun its rapid march across Europe. 
It is now within the gates of our own ports, 
having found its way over the rolling seas of 
tho Atlantic.

What Is the inevitable result to us if its fur
ther progress is not stayed? Disordered in
dustries, commercial collapse, a greatly dimin
ished demand abroad for our abounding food 
products, and perhaps the devastation of homes 
and tbe demoralization of all industries for a 
longer or shorter period. So that in the long 
run do we really gain or lose by what we con
sidered the fortunate failure of the wheat crop 
of Russia? And bas not, as our contemporary 
asks, “ the vilest, measliest, sorest-eyed sinner 
begging for backsheesh in the far Orient, with
out apparently one ray of intelligence to dis
turb his complacency in the midst of slime and 
vermin,” “a direct relationship with every 
other member of the human race”? And is 
not the cholera preaching to us the lesson that, 
if only in self-defense, it becomes our business 
to improve his condition and enlighten his 
mind?

Happiness Close at Hand.
Romance lies among common things, and we 

need not hunt afar off for those elements of 
beauty and of happiness which are to be found 
all around us. Our most satisfying experi
ences are with wbat is near and familiar in 
our lives. It is the highest wisdom to try and 
discover all tbe good there is in tbe passing 
day, and not wait in the vain hope that it is 
not to come to us until we reach some un
known to-morrow. Let us live now, be happy 
in what is rather than in what is to be, and in
wardly rejoice that all things are as favorable 
for us as they are.

Because it is in ourselves that we are thus 
or thus, and not in our surroundings. If we 
aim to increase the bapplness of others, we 
may be sure of increasing our own. Then, too, 
it is of prime importance that we fix a definite 
purpose in our thoughts so worthy that its 
faithful pursuit shall redeem our lives from 
tbe tendency to selfishness; If we are careful 
not to cherish strictly personal aims, but 
broaden our sympathies so as to include the 
interests and lives of others, it will have a 
magical effect in enlarging our enjoyments 
without leaving a taint of regret or sorrow for 
the spirit to feed upon afterward.

Woman’s Dominion.
Lady Bowyer treats of woman in govern

ment as mirrored from creation. She argues 
tbat within her soul must remain the Impel
ling supremacy of dominion which cannot be 
destroyed, and where suppressed shows itself 
in exacting and oppressive home tyranny, 
seizing hold of every trifling thorn and thistle 
for authority, and thus presenting frailties 
and defects which place woman under the ban 
of a severe and unjust criticism. Relatively,' 
says Lady Bowyer, both sexes are in a state 
of solitude, for if woman accepts the theory of 
her own inferiority, she is not fitted to be the 
companion of man. His whole nature is dis
tanced from her inwardly, although his heart 
may be bound around her, and her sway may 
entangle hie life. In bonding to the admission 
of subjection, woman makes a calamitous in
tellectual mistake. She removes herself from 
a governing position, unconsciously takes rank 
on the line of the animal kingdom, and as a 
sex is only saved its consequences by the in
nate attributes of both natures; man’s ineradi
cable desire binding her to himself in recogni
tion of her higher virtue and devotion, and she 
by the power of her empire over his heart and 
the subtle and beaming faculties of ber own 
being.

Union of the Elements in Whittier.
Quaker though he was in breeding and be

lief, the spirit of tho aggressive reformer was 
strong in the poet Whittier, thus making it ap
pear that the scales of peace and war were 
pretty nearly balanced In his manly nature. 
Tako his poem on "The Prisoner for Debt," 
and that other terribly caustic poem named 
“ Ichabod,” and it is easy to see that the man 
was much more than the Quaker. He was an 
aggressive moral reformer, or he was nothing. 
Ab a local contemporary truly observes, he was 
a natural fighter, though he was trained In 
other respects in the Quaker faith. He had 
the feeling of the old war-horse when the bat
tle was on. But he fought for principle only. 
The anti-slavery controversy bad much to do 
with the making up of the elements within 
him. He never could have been a non-resist
ant so long as that issue was becoming fore
most. There are no such fiery words in the 
language in poetry as be put into his anti-sla
very verses. The Quaker and the warrior were 
united in him. As an old man he was gentle 
and charitable, although In his more youthful 
period of life So man could give vent to more 
fiery utterances than he.

Discordant Controls.
We are frequently asked to give advice in 

cases where persons seeking medial develop
ment have, for various reasons, had drawn to 
them intelligences of an inharmonious, gross 
and unreliable character. Those who wish to 
sit for medial development are warned against 
following the Instructions of whatever spirit 
happens to communicate before such spirit Is 
proven to bo reliable and pure-minded. Those 
who are annoyed by untruthful or mischievous 
spirits should refuse absolutely to receive or to 
listen to such influences, even if they have to 
give up all sittings arid circles in order to be 
free from the disturbing presence.

For ■■ Open Htttidsy’FWlr.
Tho committee of the united labor and lib

eral societies of Chicago, which favor an open 
Fair on Sundays, declare It to bo tbelr Inten
tion to keep the question before the public by 
frequent mootings. They soy the Sabbatari
ans have been thoroughly organized, and al
though in a minority have made much noise. 
Tho tlmo is como for tlio other side to put in 
its work. They therefore toll those who aro 
opposed to a closed Fair on Bundays to organ
ize ; that meetings should not only be hold in 
Chicago, but in all the country districts, and 
resolutions should bo forwarded to the proper 
authorities. Tho conviction is stated that if an 
expression of tho thinking people is fairly had, 
Congress may be persuaded to repeal tho condi
tion for the Bunday closing of the World’s 
Fair. The matter is very properly urged as 
one of the greatest importance. If the Sab
batarians are permitted to have their way in 
this, the Sunday persecutions in Tennessee 
will be rapidly pushed and extended in other 
directions.

As an example of tbo feeling called out by 
the Sunday closing enactment we may men
tion that the Chicago Trades Assembly, during 
its meeting held Sept. 18th, decided by official 
vote to “ boycott” the World’s Fair procession 
—basing Its action, evidently, on the declara
tion of its Vice-President, Pomeroy, who de
clared that “ labor organizations did not want 
to participate in a parade before a body of nar
row-minded, puritanical bigots, who had de
clared that the Fair should be closed on Sun
day. Organized labor did not ask any favors 
of such hypocrites.”

Official Concerning; Teresa Urrea.
Once more, by request of parties who feel 

that the Mexican government has been mis
represented in the matter, we refer to the case 
of this lady—a renowned healer who has been 
reported as shot by tbe authorities, and then 
the report contradicted by us—both our an
nouncements being founded on accounts con
tained in certain daily papers.

Mr. F. W. Holbrook of Boston has a son who 
is in business at Eagle Pass, Tex. The father 
is an old reader and friend of the Banner of 
Light, and desiring the correct details for our 
columns, sent the clipping of tbe first report 
(the death) to bim for inquiry. That gentle
man at once referred the matter to the Mexi
can Consul at Eagle Pass, who wired the Gov
ernor of Sonora; the r&ult was the reception 
of the following, which we give in justice to all 
parties:

[Translation of the Spanish.] 
FEDERAL TELEGRAPH.

Prom Hermosillo, Sonora, Sept. 1th, 1892. Received 
al Porfirio Dial, Coa., Sept. Sth, 1892, 8:5 P. M.

Consul 8. F. Maillbfeiit, Eagle Pass, Tex. ■■
News given In your message of yesterday utterly 

false. Teresa Urrea Is quietly living at Nogales. 
Deny news given bv Boston paper as you may think 
proper. B. Izabal, Secretary of State, Sonora.

We are told by our correspondent that the 
Governor of the Mexican State of Sonora is a 
very progressive and highly-educated gentle
man, and would in no wise authorize an act 
which, if really effected, would have been a 
practical declaration "that his powers are much 
larger than the Constitution of Mexico and 
the laws of the country.”

America’s Great Promise.
It is good to hear appreciative words of our

selves, but it is better to be conscious that they 
contain the promise of what wo are to do in 
the future. Lady Somerset, recently returned 
from her visit to this country, in the annual 
address made by her to the British Woman’s 
Temperance Association, said that when she 
landed on our shores she could not resist mak
ing the Scriptural exclamation regarding us: 
"The living, the living shall praise thee.” The 
whole of that great world—meaning America- 
said Lady Somerset, pulsate* with the larger 
hope, and that optimistic spirit seems breathed 
into its philanthropy, for the air is filled with the 
presence of regeneration and reform. There 
are times, said she, when a great momentum is 
given to our convictions; when a sight of what 
has been accomplished teaches us what can bo 
done; when the power which has enabled oth
ers to triumph is specifically promised afresh. 
Her visit to America meant all this, and it is 
much. We sincerely hope she saw only what 
exists hero. There is little dpubt, however, 
that this nation has been baptized in the spirit 
of regeneration and reform, and really holds 
tbe future of tbe world in its hands.

The Churches and the Workingmen.
Not long since a Congregational committee 

on church work in Massachusetts set about 
finding out whether or not industrial discon
tent had affected tho.attitude of the working
men of Massachusetts to the church. Printed 
circulars were sent out to labor organizations. 
Many of them were unanswered, and such an
swers as were received were not always con
clusive. And a similar inquiry among clergy
men proved likewise unsatisfactory. But 
granting that the reporters were not represen
tative, and that opinions rather than facte are 
reported, two sets of opinions are the mini
mum result of the investigation, one from the 
leaders of the churches and one from the lead- 
ers of tbe unions, and they are contradictory. 
The leaders of the churches confess that they 
have no hold upon about’thirty-eight per cent, 
of the population, largely workingmen, but 
deny that industrial discontent has anything 
to do with it. The leaders of tbe unions assert 
that forty-eight per cent, of the workingmen 
disbelieve in the churches; and attribute it to 
the present discontent and the place which 
tho church occupies concerning the questions 
which underlie it.

83s" Be sure and read the contents of the 
Message Department, on our sixth page. Some 
of the old workers—as Aohsa W. Sprague and 
Abby M. Tyler—speak encouragingly to those 
yet carrying on the struggle for the Cause in 
the mortal; and other spirits bring words.of 
cheer, not only to their loved ones, but to the 
great world of humanity—for as they live "so 
shall ye live also.” ."

83= Last week The-Banner printed a re
view of Hon. A. B. French's excellent work, 
“Gleanings from the Rostrum?’ Colby & 
Rich have this volume on sale at their book
store, No. 9 Bosworth street; and admirers of 
Mr. French’s writings,(and they are legion) 
will find the “ Gleanings" to bo pure,.wheat. 
Price, $L(M)|Por copy,, postage lO.qqqts,, ,.^ee 
advertisement/ fnj'c • ■

8$“ Mrs. E. A. Martin is recovering her 
usual health, and desires that her many pa
trons bo patient until their letters are an- 
bwered and returned.

An IrreproMible Conflict*
Tho American Board of Commissioners for 

Foreign Missions Is to hold Its clghty-thlrd on. 
nual mooting at Chicago on tho 4th of Ootobor. 
Ono of the most representative mootings In 
tho history of tho Board Is promised. Tho live
liest question to bo considered at this meeting 
will bo that concerning tho representation of 
tlio Congregational churches on tho Board. 
Tho feeling is very strong among Chicago Con- 
grogationollste that a change of this kind must 
bo made in tho Constitution of tho Board, If It 
Is any longer to receive tbelr old. One of tho 
leading Congregationalists of Chicago remarked 
tbat this same question had come up In one 
form or another ever since he was a child, and 
that unless the churches adopt radical meas
ures now, and force tho Issue to a proper con
clusion, It will continue to bo a source of harm
ful disputation.

The churches themselves, he thought, lacked 
courage in tbe matter. He wanted to know 
how long the Board would pursue its present 
course if the churches would flatly say to it, 
"No representation, no contributions.” He 
pronounced tho action of the Board undemo
cratic, unrepublican, uncongregational, and 
tho Board an oligarchy. It says to the church
es. Give us your money; keep your advice 
to yourself; and as for representation, we 
won’t have it. For eighty years this has been 
the condition of affairs, and the millennium will 
find the Board pegging away in the same auto
cratic manner if the churches will only keep 
on furnishing the necessary money. Let them 
stop their contributions, and it would not be a 
month before every church in the country big 
enough to give a dollar a year to the support 
of missions will be asked to contribute advice 
as well, and to suggest whom it would like to 
have as members of tbe Board.

This is the feeling of thousands in the church
es, and it is growing. But there are certain 
conservatives on the Board who are bound to 
oppose any change whatever, and tlie discus
sion promises to be long and hot.

Spiritualist Meetings.
When the lecture season closed last spring 

The Banner was printing a list of notices of 
meetings then occurring in various parte of the 
country.

Now that services are again resumed in many 
localities we republish that list, with the re
quest that the secretaries of the societies (or 
any other persons knowing to the facte) will 
notify us of such changes as have naturally 
occurred in it—as we desire to have tbe roster 
correct and reliable.

“Materialization and Kindred Phe
nomena.”

Read the stirring discourse (first page) by 
W. J. Colville (or his guides) on the above 
theme! We endorse the address, and earn
estly recommend it to the thoughtful atten
tion of Spiritualists generally.

KP Thanks to L. M. Wilcox, West Granby, 
Conn., and others in attendance at the stance, 
for donations of flowers for the Free Circle 
table.

S^P1 The Children’s Progressive Lyceuip will 
recommence its sessions'Oh tlieHfat Sunday in 
October, ttt 614 Tremont street, Boston.

A DoctorS Strange Story.
A strange but not iniptobdble story Is related in a

recent issue of tbe St. Louis Globe-Democrat. Some 
years since Dr. E. P. Roach was practicing In Brook
lyn, IT. Y. In a house adjoining the pne he occupied 
a wealthy man was murdered tn bls own library by 
being struck with a elung-shot and choked. The po
lice failed to find any clue tbat would lead to a detec
tion ot the perpetrators ot the crime, and the affair 
was forgotten. The widow’s health declined, and Dr. 
Roach frequently attended her, suspecting at the time 
that she knew more about her husband's murder 
than she chose to tell.

” One night," said Dr. B., “ I was called to see her, 
and found her slightly delirious. She seemed to ba 
suffering great mental distress. I laid my hand upon 
her forehead, and It suddenly occurred to me to ques
tion ber regarding her busband’s murder. Instantly 
I beard voices of two men quarreling. I recognized 
ono as tbat of the murdered man, tbe other as tbat of 
hls son. There was the sound of a blow, a fall, and 
tho woman gasped as If horror-stricken, and lay back 
on her pillow as though lifeless. I revived her, and 
repeated the experiment with like results. The son 
was tbe guilty party. I bad. discovered her secret, 
but I realized that such evidence would be worthless 
In court, and held my peace. Tbe son was afterward 
killed In a New York dive, and the wife and mother 
died in an insane asylum.”

A Prediction Worthy a Thought.
The New Nation makes the prediction that the pres

ent labor troubles will be made tbe excuse for a de- 
maud at tbe next session of Congress for an Important 
Increase ot the regular army. Tbo militia of tbe dif
ferent States are thought to bo too near tho people, 
mingling as they do in the dally business ot life, to be 
depended upon to shoot down tbe people at the be
hest ot corporations. But tbe regular, out off as he Is 
from all social ties, separated by years of barrack life 
from tho communities about bim, turned Into a ma
chine by drill and discipline, and bls mind and con
science In the possession ot hls captain, Is claimed to 
be the only defender tbat plutocracy can trust.

If anything like an Increase ot the regular army 
shall bp attempted, It should be understood tbat tbls 
Is tbe object In view. And In case of suoh an attempt 
It should be opposed with an earnestness of resolution 
by tbe real representatives of tbe people that will 
fully express tbelr determination to thwart so sinister 
a design. The first step toward introducing the mili
tary element Into the affairs of Industrial life will, we 
do not doubt, be met In tbe spirit It so richly deserves.

W It seems tbe law In reference to vaccination in 
England Is difficult to understand, and more so to 
comply with. While parents there aro being prose
cuted and condemned to fine or Imprisonment for not 
submitting tbelr children to tbe vaccinator’s lance, 
giving as a reason tbat tbey fear evil results, a Mr. J. 
T. Ambler, says the Manchester (.Eng.} Guardian, 
was summoned by tbo Altrincham Petty Sessions for 
not supplying a certificate of hls child’s unfitness for 
tbe operation, and fined five shillings and costs. No 
fewer than twenty certificates, says The Guardian, 
had been previously sent in to that effect, and tbo pro 
ceedlng had become irksome to Mr. Ambler; hence 
bls neglect of it In this instance.

gy It looks as if Sir Edwin Arnold, tbo great 
Oriental scholar, bavlng taken no pains to disguise 
bls want of appreciation—at least—ot tho foreign mis
sionary system, certain missionaries (Japan) have 
turned on him, and said "he Is no better than he 
ought to be." All which makes Sir Edwin laugh |

63T* Special attention Is directed to tbo suggestions 
made by John F. Green of Baltimore In the correspond
ence column of this Issue. Tbey are practical, worthy 
of general adoption, and If adopted cannot fall to bo 
productive of beneficial results to Individuals and the 
Cause generally,

Our Dumb Animals.—The amount of good this 
publication 1b accomplishing Is very creditable to 
those wbo control It. It should bo read and aided In 
Its work by every one whose sympathies embrace all 
lying things. Boston: 19 Milk street.

Mcance with Mr. Cordlngly.
As staled In this paper for several past liiuei, 

George V. cordlngly, nt 8L Louie, Mo., la now In Dos* 
ton for a abort season, aud bas boon holdlug success, 
ful evening stances at hls homo, No. 83 Hancock 
street, and at the residences of inquirers who pre
ferred hls presence at their homos.

No. 22 Berwick Park, Boston-tho residence Of 
Mr, W. 0. Tallman (hlmsolt a wonderful medium 
for tests, boating, business, Independent slate-writ
ing, automatic writings, etc., etc.)-was tbo scone, on 
tho evening of Thursday, Sept. 16th, of an exhibition 
of Mr, Cordlngly’s marked fitness as an agent for the 
workings of an Invisible power.

Only a family party convened on tbat evening, com
posed of Mr. Tailman, hls wife, Mary L., hls sons, 
Charles B. and Frank B., nnd tho junior editor.

Tbe windows of tbo upstairs apartment, where the 
sitting was hold, were darkened with extra coverings, 
the doors were looked, and tbe company seated them
selves, with the medium, about a round table, upon 
which had been placed by Mr. Cordlngly certain arti
cles wblch be brought there In a small bandbag—con
sisting of a tin born of modest proportions, a muslo 
box', a small slate, a pad of blank paper, etc. Tbe 
guests were requested to proservo a light touch of 
bands upon the top of tbe table, with tbe exception of 
Mrs. Tallman and Mr. Day, who sat on the right and 
left of Mr. Cordlngly respectively, and were requested 
to maintain a firm bold on tbe medium’s hands during 
the dark stance.

When the condition of darkness was rendered abso
lute by the extinction of the gas, the music box was 
wound audibly by tbe invisible bands, wblch patted 
the sitters on tbe bead, face and fingers, much after 
tbe manner familiar to those who have attended tbe 
old-time stances of Mrs. Maud Lord (now Drako); 
names and sentences were whispered tn tbe ears of 
all—whatever might be tbelr distance from tbe medi
um । rings were removed from the fingers of several 
of the party, and placed on those of others; bright, 
but diminutive lights, much akin In appearance to 
those once to bo often seen at tbe stances of William 
Egllnton, floated about the circle; an attempt was 
made to Illuminate a face, and two luminous bands 
were presented to view, and familiarly tapped the 
heads of tbe persons present. Lights also often rested 
on tbe foreheads of members of the company. The 
music box floated about in the air, and on mental re
quest was placed upon the band ot one of the party; 
raps were frequently heard on the small slate above 
mentioned, wblch bad been placed upon the table be
fore the stance began, and various occurrences In 
which several phases of phenomena were combined 
took place, to tbe satisfaction of all present. Tbe 
dark stance ended by Mr. Cordlngly, or a control, ask
ing Mrs. Tallman (who was on the right) to be sure 
and maintain her hold on the medium’s hand, and to 
rise from her chair; she did so, and the chair was 
placed at once upon tbe table, being carried clearly 
over tbe heads of tbe sitters, In order to accomplish 
tbe feat. Tbo gas was lighted, and both Mrs. Tail
man and Mr. Day (wbo was seated on Mr. C.’s left) 
declared tbat not for an Instant had they lost hold of 
tho medium’s band. Mrs. Tailman stated that during 
the darkness she clearly felt the pressure of tour dis
tinct bands upon ber head.

After the dark stance, a control ot tbe medium gave 
a playful exhibition of her powers In palmistry—her 
writings being read by tbe medium to the circle— 
other phenomena were also presented, such as an
swers to mental questions by raps on the slate, upon 
the frame of which the medium barely touched hls 
hand, etc. All present were greatly pleased by wbat 
was witnessed and experienced in Mr. Cordlngly’s 
presence.

Mr. Tallman, unexpectedly, was controlled, and 
gave written and oral advice to tbe medium and tho 
others—several phases of manifestation of splrlt-lutel- 
llgence being presented through hls (Mr. T.’s) organ
ism. The pleasant gathering then dispersed.

It is understood that Mr. Cordlngly will leave for bis 
home In a very short time, as hlspresence In the East 
Is tbr k'kpscisY purpose;v'Metf'WIlH^ been 
accompllsbsd. He will remain In St. Louis till tbe 
first of tho new year, then go to New Orleans, La., to 
lecture for a time for tho society there, thence to 
Texas and tho Indian Territory.

Mr. Cordlngly’s guides make brilliant prophecies 
concerning the future of Mr. Tallman's mediumship— 
which predictions bls many friends In this city will bo 
glad indeed to see fulfilled—as they will be undoubt
edly.

Demise of William Htaintorf Moses.
William Stainton Moses, edltfit of Light, Londoti, 

Eng., departed tbls state of existence Monday, Sept. 
Sth, In bls ted year. He bad been seriously UI for a 
long time.

Mr. Moses was born In Lincolnshire. He received 
hta,early education In Bedford, whither bls parents re- 
mortd, and hls collegiate education at Exeter College, 
Oxford. Iii 1865 he was ordained priest, though be 
has since avowed that he was then "a Materialist of 
tbe first order."

He was Introduced to Spiritualism In 1870 by Dr. 
Stanhope Speer, and has since been actively Interest
ed In the subject. He founded the London Spiritual
ist Alliance, wrote continuously for Light long before 
becoming Its editor, and also several books In eluci
dation and defense of Modern Spiritualism, the princi
pal one being " Spirit Teachings,” whlcb be claimed 
to be the product ot direct Inspiration. Of tbe gen
eral tone of hls writings, and of bls dealings with those 
who may have erred or differed in opinion with him
self, Prof. Elliott Coues remarks:

“ Hls mercy toward those who did wrong, bls pa
tience with those wbo were in honest error, hls man
tling charity for any whom he could believe to be evil
doers only through Ignorance or by mischance of their 
environment, were among the most conspicuous traits 
of hls character.”

Lectures in Cleveland, O.
A course of Sunday evening lectures and stances, 

thirty-five tn number, is to bo given in Cleveland, 0., 
commencing Oct. 2d and extending to May 28th, and 
a prospectus of subjects has been Issued In pamphlet 
form, containing portraits and brief sketches of those 
wbo are to deliver the addresses, etc., namely, J. Frank 
Baxter, M. J. Savage, Howard MacQueary, Solomon 
Schindler, Hudson Tuttle, Sidney Dean, Mrs. B. S. 
Lillie, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson, A. B. French, H. Day 
Gould, E. W. Emerson and Willard J. Hull. The 
lectures have been arranged by O.'B. Gould, of whom a 
portrait and sketch is also given, as an independent 
course, and from whom, at 950 South Logan Avenue, 
further information may be obtained.

BS31 Last Friday evening there was an inter- ’ 
esting stance at the home of Mr. John F. Green, 
1234 Lafayette Avenue, at which Miss Maggio 
Gaule gave a remarkable exhibition of clairvoy
ant and clairaudient power. Among those pres
ent were three of the most prominent clergy, 
men of Baltimore. They wore evidently deep
ly impressed by what they witnessed and heard, 
and wliile they did not concede that the agents 
through which the teste wore given woro spirits, 
yet they were willing to admit that there was 
at work a force or Influence supernatural—or 
out of the realm of tho natural—the character 
of which Is not yet understood, but may be so 
In tho future.—The Ledger, Baltimore, Md„ 
Sept. nth. . ■

82r* Nothing would please us better than to., 
be able to send out The Banner to the inquir
ing world at a lower price than wo now charge 
for it; but this, under present circumstances, 

‘we are unable to do, for tho very good and 
sufficient reason that our Free Circle-Boom 
meetings, held twice a week, put ue under an ex
pense qf twenty-six hundred dollars a year. 
This is the principal ground on which wo and 
our spirit-friends at tho present time ask for a 
larger addition to our subsoription list,

Tlie fashion for making wedding gifts lias brought 
lino china, cut glass, and, in short, almost everything 
In articles for artistic Interior doooration for the home 
Into the category. Jones, McDuffee & Stratton’s es
tablishment exemplifies It In their Uno.
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NEWSY N0TE8ANDHTHY POINTS,
Then are no boy* like the good old boys, 
^•^WW!”'1 to tUe’Srown, bare feet, 
wU» 
n , 01 $5®,n billowy clover,
Or down by the mill the whippoorwill

Echoed hie night-gong over.
.________________ —Eugene Meld,

A Phoenix, Ari,, dispatch avers that In digging a 
flower on Madison street, Sept. 18th, workmen broke 
Into a burial place ot a prehistoric race, and the And 
was calculated to settle many questions heretofore 
disputed by scientists. Tbo fact that they cremated 
their dead Is proved by finding several urns contain
ing ashes of bodies, together with teeth and pieces of 
skull. _____ _______________

Brunswick, N. J., has just furnished a cholera case.

The ninetieth birthday anniversary of Kossuth, the 
Hungarian patriot, was celebrated In Budapesth, Sept. 
18th.

A prospect of paying higher taxes to support a 
larger army creates bitter feeling In the " Faderland."

New Castle, Col., Sept. 20t/i.—A great fire Is rag- 
h* ^B lnountsln timber a few miles from here. 

The flames are sweeping everything before them. A 
great many persons are camping out, and It Is feared 
that some of them may have been burned to death 
From all appearances the Are will destroy the timber 
on the great reservation set aside for use as a national 
p&rK,

It Is announced that a special convention of the 
New England Labor Reform League will be held In 
Commercial Hall, 094 Washington street, corner Knee
land, Boston, Sunday and Monday, Sept. 26th and 
20th, day and evenings, John Orvis, Hbn. John E. 
Russell, E. H. Heywood and other speakers expected.

Nature Is always at work eliminating tbe liar. She 
is working off the rotten sticks.— Universalist Month
ly- _________________

Dr. John 0. Wyman, of 36 Greene Avenue, Brook
lyn, N. Y., writes, In renewing his subscription: 
" Among all the spiritualistic journals of to day, the 

dear Banner of Light stands preeminently the 
best! • Long may It wave’ In the cause of truth and 
of human progress.”

The prudes of the National Women's Christian Tem
perance Union aro out against the statue of Diana 
—in purls naturalibus—now at Madison Square Gar- 
den, New York, and object to Its being put ou the 
Agricultural Building at the World's Fair.

J. 0. Watkins, President of First Spiritual Society 
•of Dallas, Tex., states that J. M. Humphrey and Hat
field Pettibone will commence the publication of a 
semi monthly Journal there, about the 16th of October, 
in the Interest of Spiritualism—to be called " Tbe 
Spiritual Messenger.”

The Black Mountain tribes —stirred up by the 
Ameer of Afghanistan—are the latest opponents of 
British advance In the Valley of the Indus.

[Costs of Using "the Big, Big D.”J—John A. 
Sattazahn was heard to utter nine separate and dis
tinct oaths. Aid. Miller figured out that the commu
nity had been damaged 87.07 worth by tlie prisoner’s 
utterances, or at tlie rate ot a fraction less than 86% 
cents for each swear. Sattazahn could n’t produce 
the money, aud lie was sent to jail for eleveu days, or 
at the rate of 20% hours’ Imprisonment for each of
fense— Philadelphia Times.

Lady readers should know that corn starch, lightly 
browned in the oven, sifted, and used as a powder on 
tbe bangs, will make them puffy and keep them In 
curl. ____________________

Doctor M.—" What you want la more exercise, my little 
man. What do you do for a living?” /'aloud—’’I’m a 
messenger boy ."—Humorous Paper.

Doctor A. (reading above)—" Good joke on the 
messenger boy.” Messenger Boy (reading same)— 
•‘ Good gag on der doctor."-Life.

The Women ot Texas.are.raising money with which 

to place statues of Huston and Austin and busts of 
Bowe, Crockett, Travis and Fannin—all' celebrated 
Texas historical characters—In the State building at 
the World's Fair.

Spiritualism speaks plainly to those who, under va
rious names, are really Investigating Its claims—In 
the words ot old Parmenides, B. C. 600-
” Neither let habit compel thee, while treading this 

pathway of knowledge,
•Still to employ a vlslonless eye or an ear full of ring

ing,
Yea, or a clamorous tongue; but prove this vexed 

demonstration
Uttered by me, by reason."

Reckoned by his power to reach the hearts of many 
men, John Greenleaf Whittier was the greatest poet 
of the last two centuries.—Saratoga (IV. Y.) Eagle.

The Flint Globo says that a crematory am kfifi |M 
bean patented. This Is an arrangement by which the 
ashes of the deceased person are always In view. Tbe 
bow] Is made of the finest crystal glass, mounted tn 
elaborately dbcorated silver. A erest surmounts the 
urn, which shows, tn addition, Masonic emblems, and 
two shields for inscriptions. Above all Is a space for 
a photograph, which, of course, gives a very realistic 
touch to tho whole affair.

Circus man (hunting /or a stray elephant)—" Have 
you seen a strange animal around here?’’ Irishman— 
“ Begorra, Ol hov that; there was an injur-rubber 
bull around hero pulling carrots wld his tall.”—Ex.

Lieut. Peary (rescued) has notified the department 
from St. John’s tbat tbe United States Navy claims 
tbe highest discoveries on the east coast of Green
land-Independence Bay, 82 degrees north latitude, 
34 degrees west longitude, discovered July, 1892; the 
Greenland Ice cap ends south of Victoria Inlet.

a quick sponging of alcohol all over the body Is 
more invigorating than any Internal application ot 

alcohol. ___________________ _
There are four times as many words in our language 

as there are In the French, yet a philologist estimates 
that the coinage ot new words in our tongue goes on 
at the rate ot one hundred annually.

In a HUBRY.-Hbtef Waiter-" Shall I take your 
order now, missy, or will you wait till your mamma 
comes In?” Little Girl—"I wish you’d take it now. 
Mamma never orders anyslng 'cept w’at's good tor 
me.”—Street <t Smith’s Good Hews.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this heading, to insure Insertion the same 

week, must roach this office b> Monday's mail.)

Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, having returned from Onset, 
may be addressed at 43 Dwight street, Boston. She 
will speak In Waltham, Mass., Sept. 26th, and will 
open the lecture season at Fitchburg Oct. 2d.

Societies wishing the services of A. E. Tisdale for 
the month of November and first two Sundays In De
cember of '92 may address him at his home, 647 Bank 
street, New London, Conn.

S. H. Nelke, speaker and platform test medium, can 
—so writes a correspondent—be addressed for two 
weeks at Waterville, Me., I’. O.

E. J. Bowtell-223 Shawmut Avenue, Boston—will 
Accept engagements for the fall and winter wherever 
his services are desired, for which purpose he can be 
Addressed as above. He speaks In Worcester, Mass., 
Sept. 23d, In Salem, Oct. 2d, and in Lowell Oct. 80th.

Miss Knox has returned to Boston, and has located 
At 128 West Brookline street (as per advertisement), 
■where she will be pleased to meet her friends.

Dr. Geo. F. West, (late lecturer ot Spiritualist Fra
ternity of Rochester, N. Y.,) trance and platform test 
•medium, is open for engagements to lecture on liberal 
.terms for 1892-3.. Address tor present, Lily Dale, Cas- 
tsadaga, N. Y.

Willard J. Hull speaks at Lynn Oct. 2d andOth; 
Brookton Oct. IBtb; Haverhill Oct. 23d and 39th; 
Worcester Oct. 14th. Will answer calls to deliver even
ing lectures while In the East. Address care Ban
ner of Light office, Boston, Mass.

G.W. Kates and wife aro engaged In Ohio during 
September and October. They have open dates later 
on, and doslro to hear from societies wishing their 
services, either East or West. Address them 2234 
Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
'Mrs. Ada Foye Is engaged during September In 

■ Grand Rapids, Mich.; In October at Cincinnati, O.; 
November and first two weeks of December at Con 
servatory Hall, Brooklyn. N. Y. Hor permanent ad
dress Is P.,0. Box 617, Chicago, III.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter has Instituted a great-revivalof 
■Interest In Spiritualism In Bangor, Me., and vicinity. 
The Bangor papers and " The Eastern Stats speak 
highly of his efforts there and thereabout for the last 
three weeks. He was obliged to meet appointments

last Bunday In Wait Duxbury and North Scltuata, 
but will return and ilve two more lectures, with long* 
and atences, In tbe large City Hall, Bangor, on Sunday 
next. Sept. 26th, On the Sunday evenings of October 
he will feature In Cleveland, 0., In tho’7Gou1d Inde
pendent course," Week evenings oan be secured of 
film at 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.

Mr. J, W. Fletcher will begin bls lectures, followed 
by tests, at Adelphi Hall, 61st street and Broadway, 
Now York City, Sunday, at 3 and 8 r. M., and every 
Sunday throughout tho season. His first public se
ance will bo hold at his office, 238 West 43d street, 
tho Thursday following.

Mrs. IL 8. Lake, whoso lectures at camps were en
thusiastically received, Is spoaklug during September 
In Washington, D. 0.. where sho has hosts of friends. 
She will return to Boston and resumo work In tho 
First Spiritual Temple Oct. 2d. Arrangements may 
bo made for week-evening lectures. Present address, 
600 Twelfth streot, N. W., Washington, D. 0.

Moses Hull, who has not spoken In Cleveland for 
seven or eight years, at the solicitation of many friends 
will do so In Royal League Hall (Case Building), Supe
rior street, 7:46 P. M., Sunday, Sept. 26th. Mattlo Hull 
will assist in the exercises.
. Abbie N. Burnham spoke, Sept, oth, for the Brook
lyn G. A. R. •’ Henry Ward Beecher Post," on the oc
casion of the Post's Installation ot officers; In Willi 
mantle, Ct., Sept. 18th. Address her, Boston, Mass., 
Station "A."

W. J. Colville ends his present work In Boston 
Thursday, Sept. 30th, at 2:30 p. m„ at 18 Huntington 
Avenue, where he Is now lecturing dally at 2:30 and 8 
p. m. On Sunday next, Sept. 26th, lie speaks In Lynn, 
Mass., at Cadet Hall. Market street, 2:30 and 7:80 
p. M.; Oct 2d In Baltimore, Md.

Subscribers’ Notice.
The date of the expiration ot every subscription to 

tho Banner of Light Is plainly marked on each ad
dress. Subscribers who wish their paper continued 
will avoid inconvenience by remitting before the ex
piration of their subscription, as we stop every paper 
after that date. It Is the earnest desire of the pub
lishers to give the Banner of Light the extensive 
circulation to which Its merits entitle it, and hence 
they look with confidence to the friends of the paper 
throughout the world to assist them in their important 
work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

MEETINGS IN. BOSTON.
Hanner off Light Hall, O Bosworth Street.— 

Spiritual meetings are held every Tuesday and Friday af
ternoon, Mra. M. T. Longley occupying the platform; J. A. 
Shelhamer, Chairman. These Interesting meetingsaro free 
to tho public.
Eagle nail. 610 Washington Street.—Sundays at 

11 A. M., 2)4 and 1% P. M.; also Wednesdays at 3 p.m. E. 
Tuttle, Conductor.
Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.—Public meetings will 

be held tbo first Tuesday of every month In tho Banner of 
Light Free Circle-Room, No. 8)4 Bosworth streot, st 7)4 P. M. 
Dr. H, B. Storer, President; Moses T. Dole, Treasurer; Wm. 
H. Banks, Clerk, No. 77 State street, Boston; Mra. M. T. Long
ley, CorrespondlngSecretary. AU Individuals Interested in 
the objects of tho union are Invited to attend.
Rathbone Hall, 604 Washington Street, cor

ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 
11 A. Mm 2)4 and 7)4 P. M. Thursday at 2M P. M. N. P. 
Smith, Chairman.
Arcade Hall,T Park Square.—Services every Bun

day at 11 A.M., 2)4 and 7)4 P.M. Every Tuudam at 2)4 P.M., 
meetings for tests, sneaking and psychometric readings. 
Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Conductor.

Thursday meetings for sneaking, psychometric readings 
and tests,at 2 P.M. Mra. 0. A. Smith, Conductor.

Harmony Hall, 734 Washington Street.—Meet
ings will be held every Sunday at 11 A. M., 2)4 and 7)4 P. M. 
Dr. E A Blackden, Conductor.

Eagle nail.—Wednesday, Sept. 14th, the meeting 
was opened by the chairman wltb remarks, followed 
by Mr. William Franks and G. V. Cordlngly, who 
each demonstrated spirit return in the Ir characteris
tic manner.

Sunday, Sept. 18th, at 11 a. m., tbe usual healing 
and developing circle was held.

At 2:30 p. M., Invocation aud remarks by Mr. E. 
Tuttle. Mental questions answered by Mr. Capelle. 
David Brown, Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, Mrs. Burt, 
Mrs. Davis, Mra. A. Wilkins, Mrs. Loomis Hall and 
the chairman, gave satisfactory tests, readings and 
spirit messages.

At 7:30 p. M. tlie meeting was opened by Mrs. 8. W. 
Sawtelle with Invocation and remarks. Readings and 
visions were glveu Mr. Wm. Franks Teals aud 
readies ^y Mrs. A. Wilkins. Mr. A. H^s "rs. 
Dr. Bell and Mr. E. Tuttle. The tneetlng closed with 
singing by the audience.

Music at each session by Mrs. A, Sterling.
S^aMzi.-^ljilSlJltB tlie Incessant rain of Wednesday 

evening, Sept. 14tb, an appreciative party assembled 
In tbe parlors of Mr. G. V, Cordlngly, No. 63 Hancock 
street, and witnessed tlie phenomena exhibited through 
Che Instrumentality of that celebrated medium. All who 
desired wrote questions upon slips of paper, and were 
answered by loud and distinct raps. Independent 
music was rendered (without tbe aid of human hands) 
upon the piano and music-box. Spirit faces and bands 
were plainly visible to tbe audience, and the eutlre 
evening was a'continued presentation ot startling and 
convincing phenomena, removing prejudice, creating 
Interest and enforcing conviction with reference to 
the truth of spirit return. E. H.

normally Hall.—Sunday morning, Sept. 18th, a 
healing and developing circle was hold with satisfac
tory results.

Afternoon.—Services opened with Invocation, and 
remarks by the ChaHman, Dr. Blackden; singing by 
Mrs, Sawtoll; remarks and tests were made and given 
if Sha. J- E. Wilson, Dr. M. V. Thomas, Mrs. Chase, 
and Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie; reading of a poem by 
Mrs. Williams.

Evening.—Opened with singing, and an Invocation 
and remarks by Mr. E. J. Bowtell, after which remarks, 
tests and readings were given by Dr. Barker, Mrs. Dr. 
C. H. Hall, Mrs. Dr. Robbins, Mrs. Chase, and clos
ing remarks by the Chairman.

Meetings will be held In this hall every Sunday at 
11 A. M., 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.

Dn. E. A. Blackden, Conductor.

Arcade Hull.—We are Informed tbat the Society 
previously meeting at Harmony Hall, dedicated Its 
new hall, No. 7 Park Square, last Sunday. At each 
ot the three services the large hall was filled with an 
Intelligent and cultivated audience. The floral dec
orations were line, tlie exercises were interesting, and 
the meetings were thoroughly enjoyed.

Meetings under direction of Mrs. Wilkinson will 
hereafter bo field at this ball.

Eadie*’ Aid Parlor*.—Mr. J. E. Hall and Mrs. 0. 
H. Loomis-Hall will reBpen tbeir meetings at this place 
—situate 1031 Washington street—on the first Sunday 
of October. — Correction: Tho name printed last 
week—as being the recipient of a birthday party— 
“Mrs. C. H. Hale,” should have read "Mrs. C. II. 
(Loomis] Hall." The mistake Is due to the Indistinct 
chlrography of the sender. Let every one write out 
? lately the names ot people and places, and much 
rouble will be avoided.

The Spiritnal Fraternity Society will resume 
its meetings In the “Temple’’—Newbury and Exeter 
streets—for the season ot 1892-3, on Sunday, Oct. 2d, 
at 2:45 o’clock p. m., Mrs. H. 8. Lake, lecturer. The 
school will meet on tbe same date at 11 o'clock a. m.

T. H. Dunham, Jr., Seo’y.

SANFORD'S
Ginger

TO SO ESSENTIAL to 
the preservation of 

health, so pure in its com
position, so delicious to the 
taste, and so potent in saving 
doctors’ bills, that it has be
come domesticated in count
less households, as well as in 
ships, factories, public and 
educational institutions. „

Containing among its ingredients the Bar
est of medicinal French brandy and the best 
of imported ginger, it is vastly superior to 
the cheap, worthless, and often dangerous 
gingers urged as substitutes. Ask foraAN- 
FORD’S GINGER and look for owl trade- 

. mark on the wrappen Sold everywhere.

Spirits ToMiIHm. ,,,-.,
Lebanon, O., Aug. 20M,—Few mon are bet

ter known In this town than Dan Greathouse, 
and hie word la good anywhere. Ho is a fan
cier of flno horses and the proprietor of a pros
perous business. Equally well known was his 
uncle Wilson, a man who in other years had 
wielded groat influence in county affaire and 
was wealthy. Later in life ho drank to excess, 
nnd for tho last few years lived on the bounty 
of frionds. When on sprees he had boon in tho 
habit of elooping in an abandoned house he for
merly owned.

Last Sunday the old man was In fine spirits, 
and declared his intention of drinking no more. 
He was in town several days, then went to the 
country. On Saturday, while at dinner. Great
house became suddenly unconscious. His head 
fell forward, and there were symptoms of a 
complete collapse. This condition was but 
momentary, and had passed almost before his 
family could go to his assistance. In a few 
minutes he felt all right except for a alight diz
ziness.

As soon as consciousness returned he ex
claimed: “Uncle Wils is dead. He is dead, as 
sure as you live.”

His family ridiculed the assertion, and sought 
for the reason. Greathouse replied that he 
suddenly appeared to be transported to some 
dark spot where the atmosphere was close and 
hot. In the midst of the darkness he saw his 
uncle, and knew, in some occult way, that he 
was dead, and his body was in some lonely spot 
undiscovered.

He could not throw off the impression that 
his uncle was dead. Ho made inquiry about 
town, but no ono had seen him, and at last he 
visited the house in which the old gentleman 
had been sleeping.

In a room shut off from the sun Greathouse 
found the body of his uncle. The coroner had 
an autopsy performed, which showed that death 
had resulted from heart-disease, and must have 
occurred ten or fifteen hours before the dis 
covery of the remains. Greathouse says he had 
been thinking of his uncle. He does not be
lieve in Spiritualism, and cannot account for 
the strange occurrence.—Morning Journal.

Mr. Baxter In Plymouth County.
This year It was impossible tor Mr. J. Frank Baxter 

to pay more than one visit to Plymouth County, Mass., 
and that was highly appreciated on last Sunday, 
Sept. 18th, the day exercises being held in Duxbury 
and the evening In North Scituate. Ho was greeted 
by many ot his old-time friends, and listened to with 
Interest and profit by large audiences. The subject 
ot the afternoon lecture was, “Tho Uprising of Con
science aud What It Portends.” It was a masterly 
production on the present crisis among the laboring 
classes. It was accompanied by a poem and appro
priate selections In songs. At Its close Mr. Baxter 
held a convincing stance. Such an afternoon's work 
has seldom. If ever, been noted In the place before. 
The effect was for lasting good.' ■

Tho lecture, music and stance of the evening In 
North Scituate were none the less powerful and ef
fective. Tbe subject was, ” How Spiritualism Accom
plishes Its Purpose.” and was an Intensely Interest
ing discourse, full of fine Illustration and conclusive 
argument. The descriptive stance of ono hour’s du
ration at tho close of the lecture was remarkably 
clear aud convincing. The evening audience was a 
large one, and was held lu attention as by a magnet.

The coming ot Mr. Baxter into the County at any 
point Is the assurance of a large gathering, an Inter
esting occasion and a memorable day. Sunday, Sept. 
18th, was a live day and conducive of great good.

Old Colony.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1892.
Camp Progress, Mass.—Grove meetings every 

Bunday until further notice. (Spring Pond road, oft 
Boston st., Peabody.)

Summerland, Cal.—The camp-meeting will be 
held from Sept. 11th to Oct. 2d.

jy An airy front room, up only two flights, with 
water and steam, situate on the cornel of Bosworth 

and Province streets, is to wv. xerms mu^r^* A?' 

ply to Colby & Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, tf

Ti/e Spiritualists’ International correspond
ing Society.—Information and assistance given to Inquir
ers into Spiritualism. Literature on tho subject and list 
of members will be sent on receipt of stamped envelope by 
any of tho following International Committee: America, 
Mrs. M. Palmer, 3101 North Broad street, Philadelphia; Aus
tralia. Mr. Webster, 6 Peckvlllo street, North Melbourne; 
Canada, Mr. Woodcock, ” Waternicho,”Brookville; Holland, 
Van Stratton, Middollaan, 682; India, Mr. Thomas Hutton, 
Ahmedabad; New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley. Waikato; 
Sweden, B. Fortenson, Ade, Christiania; England, J. Alien, 
Hon. Sec., 14 Berkley-torrace, White Post-lane, Manor Park, 
Essex ; or W. 0. Robson, French Correspondent, 166 Rye Hill, 
Ncwcastlo-on-Tyno. Robert Cooper, Pres..

I Manchester street, Brighton, Eng.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Chicago, Hl.—The First Society ot Spiritualists meets 

at Washington Hall, Washington Boulevard, corner Ogden 
Avonuo, every Bunday at 1054 A. M. and 754 r. M. Speak
er, Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond.----- The First South Side 
Spiritual Society meets at 77 Thirty-first street every Sun
day at 3 p. M. Speaker, Mrs. Emma Nickerson-Warne.

Cleveland, O. — The Children’s Progressiva Lreenm 
meets regularly evary Sunday, 1014 A.M., In Royal League 
Hall. Hrerykody welcome. Charles Collier, Condeotor; 
John W. Topping, Cor. Sec’y, 346 Superior street.

Buffalo, N.T.-KIret Spiritualist Society meet* Bun 
dayS In A. 0. U. W. Hall, o*mrr Court and Main streets, *1 
2)4 and 7)4 P. M. William F. Pfeiffer, President, 2 Gelatin 
street; L. 0. Beesing, Secretary, 846 Prospect Avenue.

Baltimore, Md,-The RoUglo-Phllosophlcal Society 
meets every Sunday at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M. at Wurtzburgor's 
Hall, North Exeter street, near Gay. Chas. A. Zlpp, Secre
tary, 1403 East Madison streot.

Providence, H. I.-The Spiritualist Association holds 
meetings every Sunday at Columbia Hall, Broad streot, at 
2)4 and 7)4 P.M. Progresslve School at 1 p.m.

Brand Banlda, Mich_Progressive Spiritualists'So
ciety, Elks’ Hail. Ionin street. Meetings Sundays, 10)4 A. M. 
and 7)4 p.m.; Thursdays, 3 P.M. and 8 P.M. Mra. Effie F. 
Josselyn, President.

Dayton,<*.—The Progressive Spiritualist Alliance holds 
meetings Sundays at 7)4 p. m., at Knights of Honor Hall, 110 
East 3d street. J. M. Clark, Pres.; W. E E. Katos, Seo’y.

Colorado City, Col.—Meetings aro hold In Woodman 
Hal), Sundays, at 2 o’clock.

Springfield, III.—Tiio Social Wheel of Progression, or 
First Spiritualistic Society, will hold public worship every 
Bunday at 2)4 r.M. at 512 South 9th street. D.N. Lepper, 
President; Miss H. A. Thayer, Secretary.

San Francisco, Col.—Tho Society of Progressive Spir
itualists meets every Sunday morning and evening In Wash
ington Hall, 35 Edd. streot. Also a Mediums’ and Confer
ence Meeting every Sunday at 2 P.M. Good mediums always 
present. 8.B. Whitehead, Secretary.

Oakland, Onl.-Mlsslon Spiritualists meet ovory Sun
day at 2 and 7)4 p. M. at Native Sons' Hall, 918 Washington 
street. ____________ __ _______________________

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The Flrat Association of Spiritualists moots at Its 

hall, 810Spring Garden streot, Sundays, at 10)4 a.m. and 7 
p.m. Lyceum at 2)4 p.m. Joseph.Wood, President; Bonj. 
P. Bonner, Secretary.

Keystone Spiritual Conference every Sunday at 2)4 
p.M.,southeast corner 10th and Spring Gardenstreets. Wil
liam Rowbottom, Chairman,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Dr. F. X.. n. Willis may be addressed at 
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 2.

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician, will 
bo in his office, 63 Warren Avenue. Boston, 
Mass., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 
8 a. m. to 3 p. M. No new patients after 2 p. m.

July 2. tf

J. J. Morse. 36 Monmouth Road, Bayswater, 
London, W.. will act as agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich._______ ________

James Burns, IS Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng.,- is agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
& Rich. ___ ________

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or 81.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the . Union the price will 
be 88.50 per year, or 81.W for six months.

S3F“ If each subscriber to tho Danner 
of Light will charge himself with get- 
«*»(; one now subscriber, tlie circula
tion of thd paper will be doubled at 
once, and with little trouble. Let each 
subscriber try it. -^’h

83^ Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it cohtains.the'llucst 
assortment of spiritualistic works |n 
tho world.

z<SSU)))UST 4 
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IS MARS INHABITED?

MIRRIKH;
OR,i ■ ■ ms.

By Francis Worcester Doughty.
A book which no advanced Spiritualist can afford to miss. 

It is a weird tale of occult adventure among tho forests of 
Cambodia and 81am, and the mountain fastnesses of Thibet.

The story details the adventures of two Americans who, 
by chance, come in contact withan inhabitant of the planet 
Mars, then visiting the earth by means of a highly novel 
and ingenious occult method, which must be read to be 
appreciated. Later one of tbe friends goes to Mars with 
Mlrrlkb on his return. Still further In the story his com
panion follows him. Both return to earth, but at different 
times and under Exciting conditions; but they return not 
alone. The soul-mate of one, encountered on Mars, returns 
with him in the spirit. The turn of the story Is the provid
ing of a material body for this Martian maiden, accom
plished under circumstances which hold the reader spell
bound A wedding Is the result, and the tale abruptly ends.

From start to finish this remarkable tale is unique and 
most striking. It deals with
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Message department
ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Of «Mh WMk Spiritual Meeting* are held at 
the Hall of the Danner of Light ErtablKh* 

meat, free to the public, commencing 
nt 0 o'clock F. M., j, A> She!-

burner, Chairman.
At these Mancos the spiritual guides ot Mns. M.T. Long- 

lbt will occupy tbo ptatform for tbe purpose of answering

Questions forwarded to this office by mail, or handed to tho 
Chairman, will bo presented to tho presiding spirit for con
sideration. Besides, excarnated individuals anxious to send 
messages to their relatives and friends In the carth-llio will 
have an opportunity to do so.
ry It should be distinctly understood that tho Messages 

published in this Department indicate tbat spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond tho characteristics of their earthly 
lives—whether of good or evil; that those who pass from 
tie mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. Wetaskthe 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in these 
columns that doos not comport with his or her reason. AU 
express as much of truth as they perceive—no more.
icy It Is our earnest desire that those who recognise tbo 

messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by inform
ing tho publishers of the fact for publication.
ty Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 

angel visitants, therefore we solicit donations of such from 
the friends in earth-life who may feel that it is a pleasure 
to place upon tho altar of Spirituality their floral offerings.
ty Letters of inquiry in regard to this Department 

must be addressed to Ooldt & Rich.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Report of Public Stance held June 3d, 1892.
Spirit Invocation*

Ohl thou Infinite Presence, thou Divine Spirit who art in 
life, and to life tbo all In all, we recognize thee at this hour. 
The beauty and the fragrance of the flowers speak to our 
hearts of thee, and of thy great pulsating life. Ohl we 
would draw from thee and from thine atmosphere of spir
ituality Influences tbat shall sustain and strengthen us In 
every moment of our experience. We Know that thou art 
always with us, tbat no life Is apart from thee, but that all 
lives are a part of thee; yet we do not always havo the con
viction and tho Interior consciousness of thy nearness and 
of our relationship to thee and thy divinity. We would 
have these grow In our souls, that we may always under
stand that we are thy children, that we are a part and par
cel of Infinite Life, and that under no circumstances and 
conditions can a human being stray from thee.

We behold around us evidences of thy wondrous skill and 
boundless care. Tbe heavens reveal tho glory of thy 
handiwork; the ocean waves speak of thee, and the majesty 
of thy law; the flower-strewn sod smiles back to tho sum
mer sky in loveliness and In richness of growth, and tells 
the rales of infinite lovo and care and skill from hour to 
hour. Shall not tbo heart of man rejoice, and aspire to 
know more of thee? Shall humanity alone sing not thy 
praises, and refuse to send forth the sentiments of thanks
giving and of appreciation of the boundless works of life ? 
Ah I no. We must and will Join our thought and aspiration* 
sending them forth upon the atmosphere, knowing tbat 
they will be recognized and understood by Infinite Life and 
Intelligence.

We are thy creatures, and we ask that we may be brought 
into communion with other children of thine who live In 
spiritual worlds. Let us receive from them something tbat 
shall lighten our burdens, and make our pathway clearer to 
our sight. Give ns the companionship and association of 
pure beings, that wo may be stimulated by their example 
and strengthened by the contemplation of their lovely 
works. May we receive ministrations from those who go 
forth doing to others a service of love, that we may be 
blessed not so much by the benisons of good that they bring 
to us personally, as by their example, their precepts, and 
tbe atmosphere which envelopes them, and wblch shall 
surely enlighten and bless our Ilves. We ask thy benedic
tion to be with us, that we may grow more and more Into 
spiritual loveliness, and become more and more like unto 
tbe angels who do thy will.

inord like him (for ho In by no moans alone In 
Ids missionary work.) these saddened and mln- 
shapon souls gain magnetic strength, nnd gath
er courage and hope which enable them to 
took a way otit of their unhappy state, and to 
understand and oxorolso the spiritual power 
within them so that it will lead them onward 
to a higher condition.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
George Cummings.

[To tho Chairman:] I suppose, sir, that I 
would bo better known in Kansas than in tills 
part of tho country, for 1 became very familiar 
with that State, and I have had many experi
ences within its borders. 1 left friends in va
rious localities in that section of the country, 
but I havo uo doubt that changes havo como 
to their lives, and some I know havo passed 
over tho river, for I have seen them on tho 
other shore. If I could meet some of tho 
friends who are left I should bo thankful, and 
I know there are a few in Wichita to whom, if 
I could reach them, I could givo some knowl
edge of my life hero and on tho spirit-Side.

Iwent out rather suddenly, so that I did not 
have time to express myself ns I might havo 
done if a longer sickness had prepared my 
mind for the change. I was not satisfied to 
think that I must step out of these darthly 
scenes just as I was beginning, so it seemed, to 
make my way and get along in the world. I 
was not an idle man, I kept busy all my life; 
but somehow I could n’t keep hold of money— 
it would slip away from me. I suppose it is 
the way with a great many; it did n’t stick, 
not even a ten-cent piece. But my affairs 
seemed to be changing, my prospects were 
brightening a short timo before I went over 
the border, and I began to think I could do as 
I hoped and wanted.

Well, I don't come to growl about going out. 
I’m very well satisfied, and I don e think I 
could manage things better myself, if I had the 
chance, than the Great Power seems to do, but 
I have come to the conclusion that it is about 
right anyhow.

I come back to your office to send out a line 
to the people that used to know George Cum
mings, and to tell them be is about as lively os 
he used to be, and very fortunate. I do n’t 
know as I ever suffered very much for want 
of a bite, and I could lay myself down any
where and take a night’s rest, because I adapt
ed myself to circumstances. On the spirit-side 
I find I slip along, and it’s a first-rate condi
tion to get into.

1 bad an old friend that I used to call Pete, 
and be was what you call a medium. I did n’t 
know it, but he used to have very strange ex
periences, and used to tell about talking with 
some unseen person. I laughed at him, and I 
told him he had tho "shakes," to see if 1 could 
not get him out of that nervous condition, as I 
called it. I have been back near to Pete since 
1 went out, and I have tried to talk so that he 
could hear me; but it was no good, though 1 
think he had an idea that I was around. Now 
I come to say tbat if Pete knows I have got 
back, I would like to get right into communi
cation with him. I think we could hitch our 
mules right up snug and tight, and do a power 
of good for this spiritual cause.

I hope this will reach him or some of my 
other friends.

Aohaa W. Sprague.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Controlling Spirit.—V our queries tire now 

in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.— [By "Inquirer,” Hartford, Conn] 

If reincarnation is a fact, what becomes of the 
affinitized spirits during the several embodi
ments * Should they not meet during one earth
ly existence, are they reincarnated until they do 
meet ?

Ans.—Not of necessity. At our last circle 
we considered the complete angelhood of hu
manity, stating that two individuals, the mas
culine and the feminine principles, form an 
angel. In the highest sense of the term there 
must be a perfect union between two congenial 
souls, between two who are spiritually mated, 
and when this perfect union is formed, there 
is a ripeness or experience and association 
which is of great service to the intelligent life.

It is possible for one-half of this completed 
angel-life to still continue to need experiences 
and discipline in otlier worlds, or in other 
states of existence, while perhaps the counter
part is in the spiritual world proper, gaining 
an experience there; and not until tbe needful 
discipline has been undergone, and the soul 
has ripened under it, not until much lias been 
gathered for the soul’s interior growth, will 
the two come into that celestial union of which 
we speak, and form the perfect oneness of the 
undivided intelligent life which in its com
pleteness comprises the negative and the posi
tive principles, the male and tbo female.

Granting tbat tbe law of reembodiment ex
ists, and that certain spirits come under its 
operation for their own needful unfoldment 
and for useful purposes, it is not, perhaps, 
necessary that both of these spirits who are 
mates should pass through that experience. 
One may bo called upon to do so, and the other 
may not; both may be called upon to do so, or 
perhaps neither will find it necessary or de
sirable ; but whatever the conditions and cir
cumstances necessary for tbe growth of the 
spirit, tbey must be met and undergone be
fore there will be the ripeness, the fruition 
and the perfection which will enable the two 
souls to form the higher union in the celestial 
life.

Many spirits meet their soul-mates soon after 
passing from the body. Some meet them here 
on the earth, and a union is formed which is 
enduring. They may be separated at times, be
cause there may be experiences needful for 
the one which are not at all desirable for the 
other; but where tbe law of affinity exists and 
the attraction is of a spiritual character, those 
who belong to each other will meet and be
come united in tho bonds of a celestial affec
tion.

Q —[By J. C., in the audience.] How do you 
look upon the testimony of Apollonius of Ty- 
ana in “Antiquity Unveiled, he being the 
Jesus Christ of the New Testament ? Is it histor
ically true f or is it the best toe are able to pet in 
this day?

A.—Ab we aro questioned we will give our 
personal opinion upon this subject.

Wo do not believe, nor have we any reason 
to believe, that Apollonius and Jesus Christ 
were one and the same individual. Wo have 
seen an intelligence in the splrlt-world who is 
looked upon as tho man known to mortals as 
the humble Nazarene, and who was not high 
in authority by any means. He was a lowly 
individual, scoffed at and scorned by the aris
tocrats, and denied by those who were in 
power. We havo also records of the life of 
Apollonius, and thoy differ decidedly in many 
essential points from the records of the life, 
experiences and works of tbe Nazarene. 
Therefore we do not, and cannot, reconcile the 
statements made by some returning spirits 
concerning the identity of tbe Nazareno with 
tbat of Apollonius with tho facts as we find 
them on the spiritual side. We do not ask 
any one, to take our opinion or statement in 
this connection. We give It because we are 
questioned. -

Jesus of Nazareth was, as far as we know 
anything about it, a man of humble origin, 
very sensitive and mediumistic in tho highest 
sense of the term, receptive to spiritual influ
ences, acted upon and guided by these unseen 
intelligences, made to servo as a mouthpiece 
for them, and also as tho agent in their minis
trations to the multitude. In the spirit-life 
such a character exists. He is a teacher of 
moral philosophy, one to whom tho oppressed 
turn for succor, the lowly reach out for assist
ance, and the sad come to receive light and 
strength and good cheer. He is a minlstrant 
of good unto those who are sorrowful and de 
Bpairing, and who have come to the spiritual 
world as outcasts. From him and from many

I am highly pleased at coming to the Ban
ner of Light Circle-Room once more to waft 
a message of love and friendship to the dear 
friends who are traveling along the mortal 
way. Tho years are gliding by, each one bear
ing its silent record into the vast eternity, 
each one written over in golden lines of light, 
and blotted here and therewith stains of dark
ness, showing where triumph and failure have 
each had their turn and taught their lesson in 
human lives.

I watch tbe passage of the years, and know of 
the experiences of those dear ones of earth who 
have been faithful to the truth within them, 
who have stood firmly by in the ranks of spirit
ual work and reform, and have never faltered 
in speaking their strong word for tho cause of 
right, or in showing their colors in tbe face of 
contumely and scorn. I know that the years 
have dealt with them in such a way as to bring 
added furrows to their brows and silver 
threads to their heads, and I know tbat some
times the beat and burden of life’s experiences 
seem very hard and trying. I feel that I could 
take each dear soul, each faithful heart, into 
my embrace, for my spiritual love is strong 
enough and broad enough to take them all in, 
and whisper to them of God’s eternal love, 
tell them of his spacious mansions, full of 
light and beauty for his children, and assure 
them that they are traveling the upward road 
that leads to the kingdom of home.

I feel to day, Mr. Chairman, as if it would 
do me good to come here and speak a few 
words. Sometimes the. experience tbat one 
gets in coming to your circle and sending out 
a personal influence of love and a tenderness 
of thought to friends of earth is very benefi
cial. Many whom I associated with, many 
who gave me sympathy and cheer while I was 
here doing my work for the angel-world, have 
joined me in that higher realm of beauty. 
There we have been reunited, and held sweet 
social intercourse; but there are others still 
traveling along the byways here, sometimes 
almost fainting because tlie journey is so long, 
and at other times with brightened spirits 
and hearts filled with good cheer, sending out 
tho best of their soul-life to humanity. To 
these I reach out in love and tenderness of 
thought, giving them what I can of spiritual 
influence to help them on tbeir way.

Ob 1 the work is glorious, the spiritual light 
is far-reaching and full of power. I have not 
one moment of hopelessness for the Cause. I 
believe that it is forever fixed in tbe heart of 
humanity, and that it cannot possibly be over- 
thrown. Tbe glorious light of spiritual truth 
can never bo quenched, but its rays pierce 
deeper and deeper into the gloom of old in
tolerance and superstition, chasing away the 
shadows and giving the eternal sunlight of 
righteousness and love. So, good sir, tell the 
friends that 1 love them, that I wish them 
well, that I do all I can to strengthen their 
bands and brighten tbeir hearts, and that I 
know I shall meet them in the world beyond 
where all is beautiful and sweet to the ad
vancing soul. Aohsa W. Sprague.

Mrs. Mary Cheever.
I am happy to como to-day—happy to feel 

that I am worthy to stand upon this platform, 
where so many exalted minds have stood ana 
voiced their thought to tbe listening world. I 
feel to rejoice that I can send a few words of 
remembrance and affection to my dear ones 
who linger along this side of life, and to the 
many friends whom I have known in years 
past, and who gave me encouragement and 
cheer, and made my life brighter because of 
their friendship.

Spiritualism was everything to me. Its light 
permeated my being and brought strength to 
the loved ones of my family. 1 knew tbe dear 
ones were about us, and so the splrlt-world 
seemed very near. We could almost feel the 
Sulsations of its great, active life; we could 

oar the murmuring of its beautiful existence 
and know that our loved ones hud not died.

Years have passed away since 1 was called to 
tbe Summer-Land, yet they only bring me 
more joy. No change comes into the lives of 
those I love but I know and respond to it, and 
l am always thankful when a dear one is sum
moned from tho mortal to put on tho garments 
of the eternal life. So many of the loved' 
friends are with me now, sending their greet
ing to tbe dear ones here. Oh I how thankful 
we are for the home-life and the association of 
the spirit-world.

Tell our dear ones in Worcester that wo are 
always ready to do what wo can to further the 
good work, and to make life brighter for those 
who are struggling along amid tbo shadows of 
this earthly existence. George wishes me to 
givo his lovo to the dear ones: to say how 
strong and happy ho la; how full of life and 
work; and how rejoiced he is that he can ex
ercise his energies, and put forth his mental 
and spiritual powers without fear of breaking 
down; for there is no over-taxation of the 
spirit that is anxious to advance and to accom
plish much. It only increases in power as it 
reaches out in desire to do good and to learn 
many things.

Mrs. Mary Cheever.

Abbie M. Tyler.
I, too, fool that ft iff my turn to-day to apeak 

to my friends, Mppolnlly to my dear friends In 
Ronton, nnd toll them now near I am to thorn, 
nnd Hint I nm with thorn In ovory good work. 
Why I tho longer I live m a spirit tho more 
fully I enn seo tills grent work and its vast Im
portance, which is exorcised through Spiritu
alism and its various avenues of expression. 
Tho longer I live ‘as an Intelligent being tho 
more anxious I nm to take hold of some grand 
work and push ft forward, that ft may result 
In something bonoflolnl to mankind.

I do not know that I am any more In earnest 
than I was when hero. I was anxious always 
to havo the truth known, and tho light shine, 
Hint all might bo blessed by It. I know then, 
as I know now, that all nro not ready to receive 
tho truth, that ono must go through a process 
of preparation In order to thoroughly under
stand and appreciate this clear revelation 
which Spiritualism brings to earth, and I was 
anxious to havo our Cause presented In Its 
highest aspect that It might command tbo ro- 
spect of those who did not understand it or ac
cept it, and also tbat it might draw to itself 
tho best of human life. Iwas anxious that it 
should have an effect upon human beings who 
ought to recognize its claims to bring out some
thing good, something higher and holler than 
they had manifested before they entertained 
the thought that spiritual visitants were with 
them. I think that 1 was not understood even 
by many of my spiritualistic friends. Thoy 
censured me because I was outspoken in my 
opinion, but I only expressed what I felt in my 
mind was true, and I only wanted the best in 
mediumship and the best in Spiritualism to be 
exercised for the good of the Cause.

I wish my friends and associates to feel that 
I am with them in sympathy in every good 
work, and in all tbeir hours of social communi
cation. I want them to know that, though I 
do not spook a word. I do come with my influ
ence to make myself felt, if possible, but if not 
possible, at least to try to do something that 
will make some heart brighter and freer from 
care.

Daniel wishes me to givo his greeting to 
friends here and in Maine, and to tell each ono 
that he is more than satisfied with what life 
has brought to him on tbe spirit-side. Abbie 
M. Tyler.

Annie Philips.
They told me I might come to-day to speak If 

I could, for my mother and auntie, and others 
who are here in tho body, know bo little of spir
itual life, so little of what has come to me. and 
what others who have gone out from them have 
found in the spirit-country.

I want to tell my mother that I am with her 
sometimes. I seo now sho works, and how sad 
she is, not all the time, because she bas a cheer
ful disposition, but sometimes sho is very sad 
in looking over the-past, and thinking that 
nearly all of her deaf ones have died. You see 
she thinks of us as dead, the sight of tbe cold 
clay forms comes up before her, and sho puts 
ub in the grave, and among things of dust; but 
if she could turn her mind upward, and see the 
celestial world, see the light and beauty of the 
spirit, seo tbe bright homes where her dear 
ones are, surrounded by blooming flowers, sun
shine and sweet friends, I think the sadness 
would all go away, and sho would be able to 
sing a song of peace and happiness. So 1 am 
here telling ber of all these wonderful things, 
and how strange tbey seemed to me when I first 
beheld them.

I did not want to die; I wanted to live. I 
knew nothing of the other life. I did know 
something of the friendships and the surround
ings of this life, and so I wished to stay, but I 
bad not the strength. Weakness came over 
me, and I bad to go. Ever since then mother 
has felt as if she had lost ber only comfort, but 
I say, No, you have lost nothing that ever really 
belonged to you. Your child and husband aro 
with you as immortal spirits, and tbey bring 
you life, love and spirit strength every day if 
you could only understand it.

I wish to say to auntie, I have been with you 
many times. I have gained help, and seen 
much of this life through your atmosphere that 
1 did not see when here. You will find light 
and beauty; and the dear one gone from your 
earth-life, and mourned as lost, is safe, and a 
;ood worker in the spirit-world. You cannot 
ose any one or anything tbat has ever really 

belonged to you, and you will find all these 
precious associations, friendships and loves 
safe, and waiting for you in the spirit-world.

My name is Annie Philips. My mother’s 
name is Mary, and she lives in Toledo, O.

from your heart nnd give you tlio Btinalilno 
from beyond.

bay to Louisa that they bring all tho strength 
and comfort that It la possible to make hor life 
bright and beautiful, ns sho has made other 
lives, and ns tho influence Is that sho sends out 
from her own heart. '

[To tho Chairman:] Givo my lovo to tho 
boys. Toll them Chnrllo Is around, und novor 
forgets ono of them.

Charles C. Dudley.

Report of Public Stance held June 1th, 1892,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Ques.—[By Wm. H. Sargent, South Wey

mouth.] In reading the answer to a question in 
report of stance of Feb. Wth, I find the phrase: 
“ IPs claim that an intelligent spirit, having 
eternity," etc., etc. Now what I would like to 
aek is. From what sonree in nature can we sus
tain the idea that life is not governed by laws of 
limitation, whether it be natural or spiritual 
life? Human (or any other) life in nature is the 
result of conditions. All the component parts of 
said life or form have always existed, and will, 
as far as we know, continue to exist eternally. 
Is not the natural life a germ or condition from 
which the spiritual takes its being ? Does not 
this condition qf a natural life result in the de
velopment of a spiritual body by certain laws 
working, gathering unseen forces, and combin
ing them, until we have as a result intelligence, 
thought, recollection, and all the requisites of a 
spiritual existence ? We have not taken any
thing that was not always here to form the 
natural. Have we done any different to bring 
the spiritual into recognition? Is not every
thing that is gathered or combined to form any 
body or life continually undergoing a change, 
whether it be natural or unseen forces ? If such 
are facts, where comes in the eternity of the 
spirit ?

Ans.—We can grant all that your corre
spondent affirms, and yet we can also continue 
to assert that, as far as it is possible for a 
spirit-intelligence to learn anything in the 
universe concerning spirit-identity and conti
nuity, life is eternal, and the spirit-intelli
gence lives forever. We grant our friend tbat 
forms aro continually changing, not only those 
forms of objective life which belong to this 
physical universe, but also those forms of ex
ternal life in tho spirit-world. We havo never 
claimed otherwise. Yot the spirit-intelligence, 
tho ego, that which acts upon, moves and con
trols the changing forma of matter, that which 
animates and permeates every particle of mat
ter. bringing it into form and substance, we 
claim to bo unchanging and eternal, since, to 
our mind, it is a part of the Great First Cause, 
a part and parcel of the Supreme Intelligence 
that we are taught is Infinite and omnipotent.

That principle of life that, for want of a bet
ter term probably, we aro prone to call the 
soul, is, to our mind, the great flame of vital 
force which gives life, animation and power to 
the human organism, ay, to the spiritual or
ganism itself, and this particular principle of 
life which of itself is intelligent, and when ex
pressing itself through form is individualized, 
we hold lives forever. At least, we have come 
in contact with minds on the spirit-side who 
have dwelt in that other world for many cen
turies. Tbey declare that they have come in 
contact with minds still further advanced who 
have lived as conscious, intelligent beings for 
many thousands of years, and that these latter 
minds also assert that they have come into 
communion with advanced individuals who 
havo lived in the dim ages of tho past, and each 
and all claim tliat, as far as they know, there is 
no end to individuality, and the intelligent 
power of the human entity.

Wo know nothing of any beginning in the 
past. Man tells of the dawn of creation, of the 
beginning of conscious life, but he has never
been able to trace it to its origin. This being 
a fact, it is just as impossible for the finite 
mind to reach out and grasp any point where 
the individuality and intelligence shall cease 
to exist, and, therefore, we claim for

Father Henry Fitz James.
1 feel that I am called for. I have sensed a

tolllgenco. Wo hold that, tho plant growing at 
your threshold Is intelligent because pormo- 
ntod by tho spirit, though you may not under
stand tho Intoiligonco which it breathes forth. 
Wo hold that tho rose nt our hand Is filled with 
tho spirit of intoiligonco. and that it yields up 
something of this intelligent life In every 
breath of perfume that It exhales upon tho air. 
yot human understanding may not read and 
comprehend that intoiligonco In Its entirety.

So wo fool tbat all things are governed nnd 
animated by intelligent spirit, for without this 
there would bo no form. It Is tho spirit whloh 
holds the various particles, elements and forces 
together, and fashions into shape a flower or a 
rook, a tree or a mountain, an insoot form or a 
human organism. That is our idea of "intelli
gent spirit," and when wo use that term we do 
not °PP!y •* 40 th® external so much as to the • 
Indwelling power, tho ego, that entity which 
of Itself is intellectual, and which has the 
power of expressing its intelligence through 
various forms of life.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Joseph P. Hazard.

. LaJ“ V^PPy to nw®t y°u. Mr. Chairman. I 
feel familiar with your circle, although oom- 
paratively a stranger. I have known so much 
of tbo Hanner of Light and its work, and 
have come in touch, so to speak, with you all 
who are workers here, that I feel at home in 
coming upon your platform. Your good Spirit- 
President invites me to speak to-day, and I am 
very happy to avail myself of the privilege, for 
it is really a wonderful thing to be able to take 
possession of another human being, and cause 
that other to respond to your thought, and to 
express your ideas in intelligent speech.

1 lived long enough on this side to yield up 
many of the things tbat in former years had 
held me to earth. The ties and associations of 
social life were, as far as this world is con
cerned, nearly all broken, but on tho spirit- 
side they were flrm and enduring, and served 
to draw me onward to tho higher life. I have 
met beautiful friends in the splrlt-world. 
Brothers and sisters, loved ones who had gone 
before, dear relatives, all united in giving me 
such a welcome at my home-coming that 1 nave 
felt like singing a song of joy and peace from 
the very hour I went out of the body to the 
present time.

I heard your good Mr. Pierpont speaking of 
his belief in the eternal existence of the spirit, 
and it seems to me that it must be so, that 
there can be no end to the human soul that 
cains more of vital force and energy, increases 
in power of expression, and accomplishes so 
much grander work as it passes on from sphere 
to sphere. In the short time that has passed 
since I went higher I have como to see tbat 
you here are but as little children groping 
along the way. Why, the very old man of four
score years and ten, and even of a hundred 
years, seems to the spirits of the other life to 
be but a mere infant in experience and achieve
ment, because we have individuals on tho 
spirit-side who have lived many ages, and who 
are strong, and wise, and powerful. You do 
not see the results of their work on this planet 
because it does not belong to the earth, but to 
tbe world where they abide, and when they 
have performed that work they will go on to 
other worlds to attempt more wonderful 
things there. So it seems to me tbat there is 
no end to life, and that there is no end to tbe 
universe. It stretches on and on forever, and

to exist, and, therefore, we claim for man an 
eternity of existence, and an immortality of, 
Jill m n n 1human intelligence.

Perhaps your correspondent has fallen Into 
the error—for such it seems to us—of conclud-

question coming to me from the mind of an 
earthly friend of mine. He wishes to know 
my attitude upon certain matters connected 
with tbe influence of the Catholic ohurch, for 
I was identified with the propaganda of the 
Roman church. It was my mission to exer
cise my influence in bringing human beings 
into its fold, and in keeping them within its 
environment.

Life boro a strange aspect to me when I was 
called to the spirit-world. I had many things 
to face tbat I had put away from my mind 
while I was here. There they would not be 
put aside; I had to behold them. From tho 
contemplation 1 gained instruction; but it was 
a slow and a long process. I had to come back 
many times into contact with mediums, take 
on their conditions and the surroundings of 
earth life, thus gathering new knowledge and 
leaving old thoughts and opinions as I turned 
away.

1 gathered much light from the friend who 
has called me, and I have always held for him 
regard and esteem, and been ready to serve 
him a good turn if possible at any time. Now 
he inquires what is my mind concerning the 
movement of some of your reformers to cast 
discredit upon tbo Roman church and its 
methods. 1 wish to say to my friend, I trust 
that I have grown in thought and character 
since, in years gone by, I communicated with 
him through medial agencies. I have been 
under tuition in the spirit-world; I have come 
down to be a pupil instead of a leader; 1 have 
tried to learn my lessons well, and I can truly 
now say that whatever savors of bigotry, in
tolerance, superstition and blind ignorance, 
whether connected with the Roman church 
or with any institution or system of thought 
and teaching that the world contains, should 
be overthrown; and if the measures taken for 
such overthrow be seemingly harsh, they may 
be necessary, and, I trust, will bo effective.

My friend need not feel tbat I shall mourn 
or in any sense bo grieved or indignant, if the 
autocratic power that holds human souls in 
bondage, and refuses to permit them to seo the 
light for themselves, to think for themselves, 
or to reach out to grasp truth for themselves, 
is undermined and overthrown hy any higher 
system of thought, education or discipline; for 
I can be broad enough to feel that the truth 
should triumph at all hazards, and that the 
light of spirituality should permeate every 
nook and cranny of every Institution of learn
ing or religious thought throughout the world. 
And 1 willdo my part to hasten tho day when 
this shall be accomplished.

I was known as Father Henry Fitz James.

Charles C. Dudley.
[To a lady in the audience:] Carrie, dear 

wife, I thank you tor the beautiful flowers that 
I love so well. They havo helped me to come 
close to the platform to-day, and send you a 
thought of love and sympathy. . I want you to 
know—1 want you to feel in your heart—that I 
am really with you every day sometime during 
the day. No matter what there Is forme to 
see, to learn or to know on the spirit-side—and 
there is very much that I have yot to learn— 
some part of the day I am with you; and I 
know when you talk to me, I know when your 
thought goes out to mo in the spirit-world, and 
I respond quick as a flash, for I know it is my 
own dear wife who is calling to me, and tbat 
she Is mine now as much as over in tho past.

I want to say that you will be guided in your 
own mind this summer, for I know that I can 
impress you what Is best to do. After the sum
mer is gone you will be ever so much better in 
mind and body for the experience) which will 
come to you.

Mother sends hor love, and Lizzie, too. and 
all the dear friends want you to feOl that there 
is an atmosphere of spiritual light and comfort 
about you that will obaso away the clouds

ing that the spirit or spiritual conditions of 
life aro the outgrowth of the physical. Now 
we claim just the opposite. Our standpoint is 
that all physical things, all elements of matter, 
are tbe outgrowth of spiritual things, tbat 
spirit bas created all forms of objective life, 
given them consciousness and animation, and 
set them in motion, because to our understand
ing spirit is higher than matter, and conges be
fore matter. Jesus said, “Before the’world 
was, I was,” meaning tlio spirit, tbe conscious, 
intelligent, vitalized spirit of life existent be
fore this body of light called tbeplanet earth 
was swung out into space, and given a motor 
power. So, to our mind, spirit has always ex
isted, and by its action, and through itp great 
power, has brought into form and substance 
ail these various conditions of objective life 
with which you are familiar in this vast uni
verse.

Believing, then, tbat spirit is the First Cause 
or Creator of existence, we must believe that 
it has always been; and if it has always been, 
then shall it always continue to exist. Like 
tbe perfect circle or giobe.it lias no percepti
ble beginning and comes to no ond. This ma
jestic spirit of life is a complete whole, stupen
dous in its power, of which every human soul 
is a part. Individualized life? Yes; conscious, 
animated life, certainly, since tbe human soul 
has the power of generating thought, of giving 
expression to intelligence, of making its pow
ers constantly felt in grand achievements in 
outward life.

The spiritual body, in one sense, is an out
growth of the physical body; and yet not en
tirely, as we can prove to you who believe in 
the teachings of Spiritualism, since the little 
child who passes out from earth-life when per
haps but a week or a month old. at once comes 
into possession of a spiritual body. It is an in
fantile form, certainly, but it is subjected to 
the law of growth. Were that splrlt-body 
which the soul-life of the infant animates but 
the outgrowth of the conditions and elements 
of tbe mortal form, and also of those elements 
and atmospheres brought to it by the earthly 
condition, it would not be subjected to the 
law of growth, and the child would remain an 
infant still through the coming years in the 
spirit-life, because the law or development 
would not operate in its case, since the earthly 
body had gone to decay; but tho child-form 
comes under the law of development; it gath
ers substance and material for growth from 
the spiritual world in which it dwells, and, as 
the years go by, the infant passes from its 
stage of infancy to one of childhood, bo on to 
youth, and further on to maturity, rounding 
out its growth in beautiful perfection when 
the faculties of mind and spirit have come to 
that stage of perception and reception that en
ables them to put forth tlielr best powers and 
to accomplish grind works.

So the spirit-body is not entirely the result 
of tbo physical body. Day by day you are giv
ing forth an atmosphere, sending out a mag 
netio force that will enter into the composi
tion of your spirit-bodies; but the spirit will 
also gather to itself elements and forces from 
the spiritual life which will enable it to be
come more fully equipped when it enters the 
spirit-world, not only more perfected in form 
and feature, but in positive powers, than it 
could possibly bo were the spiritual body 
merely tho result of growth from tho physical 
aide.

If our friend can understand' that spirit 
comes first, and governs and controls all 
things, tbat he is an infinite''spirit just as 
much as thb Great Eternal 1b an Infinite spirit, 
only that ho lacks development, experience, 
the power of unfolding the possibilities within, 
and that the eternal years will afford to him 
time for gaining this experience, for unfolding 
and expressing these possibilities, and for com
ing nearer and still nearer to the divine to 
which be Is related, we think be will under
stand that eternity is none too long for the 
progressive soul in Its search for light, and its 
effort to achieve grand works for itself and for 
humanity.

Q.—[By the same,] You use the term “intel
ligent spirit." Can there be spirit form without 
Intelligence?

A.—There cannot be spirit-form without in
telligence, because all form, whether spirit or 
mortal, is permeated by the spirit, which is In-

instead of making me feel lonely and sad be
cause it is so, I only feel stronger and more 
ready to push on to find something that is 
beyond.

1 do not know, Mr. Chairman, that any one 
will expect particularly to hear from me, 
though as an old Spiritualist, as one who is 
identified with other Spiritualists of strong 
character, as one who is glad that be had a 
brother who was an old war-horse in the ranks 
of Spiritualism—for I know that he accom
plished much more than I ever did for tho 
cause of truth—I believe that it is a privilege 
and a duty to come to your circle and express 
a thought. I bring my love and greeting to 
my dear friends who are yet on earth. Tell 
them that I rejoice to have laid down the out
ward garment of clay, which had become use
less, and that I have no desire to take It up 
and return to earth. I feel that my experi
ence here has been gained, and tbat I am 
ready to go on into new fields of research after 
truth.

I am so gratified that Spiritualism is here to 
stay. I feel that it is doing a great work, and 
will continue so to do. I hope that every old 
soldier in the Cause of Spiritualism will feel 
to unite with some other soldier and friend in 
the work, and give his influence and strength 
for tho dissemination of this glorious truth, 
which does more than all else the world has 
ever given to banish fear and doubt and anxi
ety from the human heart and bring to it com
fort and peace and hope and love, and antici
pation of future joy.

Joseph P. Hazard.

George W. Wilson.
[To the Chairman:] I do n’t know as I ’ll do 

i'ust the right thing in coming here, for I 
mrdly know what is expected of me. They 

told me I might step, in and it would do me 
good, so I’m glad to come, but you ’ll excuse 
me if I do n’t do as well as some of the others. 
[Certainly.] Thank you; that is very good of 
you.

I’d like to tell my friends I’m all right. I 
wont out of the body in a hurry, 1 think by 
accident. It was n’t tbe way I expected to go. 
Nobody ever does think they’re going outby 
accident. I’d rather have staid here longer 
and gone more natural like, but I suppose ’s 
all right, for I’m in a very good place. I'm 
not pegging shoes or doing any of that sort of 
work, but I can keep busy all the time. When 
one job is done I find another to look after. I 
like it; it keeps me wondering what’s coming 
next, and tho whole world is so filled with 
strange and wonderful things 1 do n’t have any 
time to get lonesome.

I was an old man; anyhow, I felt that I was, 
but I do n’t feel so now. I’m getting stronger 
and younger all the time, and I’d like my 
folks at Cresskill, New Jersey, to know that 
it’s all right with me, though if I’d known 
how things were to bo I might have tried to 
settle some matters, or talked them over, that 
belonged to this side of life; but perhaps it's 
just as well. I’d like to have them give me 
the opportunity to come to them quietly, 
where I can talk about things of the body and 
things of the spirit, and I would do my best. I 
am George W. Wilson.

You See
THE

POIHT?
THAT ALTHOUGH

Originated in 1810 by an Old Family 
Physician Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment'could not have survived over 
eighty years unless it possesses extra
ordinary merit.

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE

V' JOHNSON’S ^

Anodyne Liniment
• Is Soothing, Healing, Penetrating, Onoe need always 

wanteoj ana'dealers say “Can’t sell any other.” 
F rtf Mrxfhar Should havo johxsom’j evury IViUUIor anodyms LiNiMKirrlntho 
house for Croup, Colds. Bore Throat. Catarrh, Tonsllltis* 
Colic, Nervous Headache, Cuts, Bruises, Cramps, Pains* 
Relieves Summer Complaints like magic. Sold every
where, Price 3d cents? 6 bottles, #a.w. Express paid. 
Pamphlet free. L B, JOHNSON ^ CO., Boston, Masa,

giobe.it
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■Written far the Benner of Light. .

TO MY GUIDE.
BY B. n. BIOELOW.

Gently guiding, thou hut led Me 
O'er title rough and thorny path) 

Tenderly thy lovo hath fed mo 
When I famished, faint of heart. 

Bolt and firm thy voice upholds me, 
Binging through tho quiet night, 

And Its muslo wraps and folds mo 
In calm sleep till morning light.

Ahl how beautiful thy presence, 
When with lightest touch you come, 

Filling all my world with fragrance, 
Aiding In my songs unsung.

Bo I bring this tribute to thee 
From a heart thou 'st tilled with calm;

Thou bast warmed me, clothed me, tod me, 
Thou hast sheltered me from harm.

Bismarck, if- Dakota.

^biums' in ponton.

Nervousness
HORSFORD'S Acid Phosphate.

An agreeable and benefi
cial tonlo and food for the 
nerves and brain. A remedy 
of the highest value in Men
tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

DR. URES 1 COCKE,
24 Worcester Street, Boston,

Office hmira from 0 to 10 a.m., I to l r, m., 6 to 8 r. m.

DB. COOKE glvo8 apodal attention to tho diagnosis 
of dleoMce: nlno devotee considerable attention to Instruc
tion In Psychic Phenomena. 4w- Sept. 3.

Ml W, L. DOUGLAS
FOR 1

Verifications of Splrit-MeBaaRes.
In The Banner of Aug. 6th I read a mes

sage from Edward Whitley. I was well ac
quainted with bls public career, being a resi
dent of Liverpool at the time be was elect
ed to the town council, afterward an aider
man. If my memory serves me aright he was 
twice Mayor, and then elected as Member of 
Parliament for the Borough of Liverpool in 
the Conservative interests. I havo no doubt 
but the message was given by him.

Yours, Peter Moore.
Sugar House, Salt Lake City, Sept. (Uh, 1892.

In the Banner of Light of Sept, loth is a 
message from James Applegate, a friend of 
my father’s in my boyhood. His son is a phy
sician in an adjoining town. The message re
fers to a Mr. George DeFoe. There must be a 
reportorial or typographical mistake, as here 
ho went by the name of DeVoe. James Apple
gate's message was very characteristic of him. 
I sent the paper to his son; but he is a strong 
Episcopalian, and he did not acknowledge its 
receipt. Geo. A. Shultz.

Jamesburg, N. J., Sept, llth, 1892.

I have been very much interested in reading 
a message in the Banner of Light of June 
llth from Walter Keney of Hartford, Conn.

In reading it I am carried back many years 
when I lived in that city. Mr. Keney was then 
in business on Main street. The message 
speaks for itself, and shows the kind of man be 
was. He says many of his friends would deny 
that ho would come in that way. I have no 
doubt abont that. It does me great good to 
read the messages that come from week to 
week. Cornelia P. Murray.

Rahway, N. J., Aug. 28th, 1892. •

In the Message Department of the Banner 
of Light of Sept. 3d, 1 notice a communica
tion from tbe Spirit Aaron A. Spencer. I 
knew tbe man very well, having lived in the 
same town (Arcade) with him several years. 
He was a man well known through the whole 
county. I consider the message characteris
tic of him, and have no doubt of tlio genuine- 
jiess of tbe authorship. W. W. Mosher.

Baltimore, Md., Sept, bth, 1892.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. I.

Prudent
PurchoMrs save time and mental friction by care
ful discrimination In their selection of sewing 
materials.

Thia group shows Silk, Button-Hole Twist and 
WorstedRoll Braid .each bearing the nameCortlcelll, 
which is a guarantee of excellence. The reputation 
of thia brand has been secured by fifty-two years of 
effort, attended by uninterrupted success, with thia 
name on 811k, Twist and Braid, oil of one shade to 
mutch tbe garment and each other, no thoughtful 
buyer hesitates,

IOIOTDCK 81LK CO., 18 Summer St, BOSTOI, Hi88.

INSANITY
ANO

MENTAL DISORDERS
OVERCOME

WITH THt

NEW AND SUCCESSFUL
PSYCHOLOGIC TREATMENT.

WONDERFUL RESULTS.
OTO METHODS

Ptycholorlo Treatment dally—No AMoclatlon of Luna- 
tie#—Eipeciti Care—Conaunt Supervision—Special Ef. 
forte for Mental Advance me nt,

IMPOST A NT PAMPHLMT8 3BNT FREB.

Office o! Institute, 426 Market St., Camden.

Sept. 3. iy

A NEWhMLaceTtaiil SK 
FOR CROCHETING. 55^

Mrs. S. S. Martin
K K RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Stances Sundays, 
IIO Thursdays nnr Saturdays, at 2:30 p.m.: Wednesdays 
nt 8 P. M. GEORGE T. ALBRO, Manager.

Sept. 10. tf

Osgood F. Stiles
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium, also Clair

voyant Physician. Sittings dally,from9 a.m. to 5p.m. 
Magnetic treatments also given by Mr. and Mra. Stiles. 

Circle Sunday and Tuesday evenings at 7:30, Thursday af
ternoons at 2:30. 12 Bummer street, Charlestown, Mass. 
Tako Main street cars, stop at Salem street.

Sept. 24._________ lw*

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Haulneau Psycliometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Stances every 
M Sunday evening at 7:30: also Friday afternoons at 2:30. 
No. 11 Union Park, Boston, Mass., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private Stances.

Sept. 24. lw*

Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings daily.
Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 04.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Sept. 24. lw*

Mrs. C. Bailey,

BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Sittings dally. Circles 
Friday nt 2 p. m. Platform test speaking. 41 Falmouth 

street, near Mechanics’ Building. Huntington Avenue car.
Sept. IL 2w*

Adelaide E. Crane, 
TEST ami Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 178 

Tremont street, Room 29, Boaton. Hours 9 to 5.
Sept. 24. 4w*

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium. Sittings 
dally. Ladies 25c., fide, and 01. Gentlemen 60c. and 01.

KWinterstreet, Room 16, Boston. 4w* Sept. 17.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. 14 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Sept. 24.

Addison D.Crabtree,M.D., 
4 TREMONT TEMPLE. Boston. Specialty: Diagnosis and 
4: Cure of Diseases at a distance. Send stamp, age and sex.

July 16. 13w»

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre 
moot street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Sept. 24. lw*

September magazines.
University Extension.—Devoted to the Inter

ests of popular education, Its chief contents are, 
“ Among tbe English Centres,” " Literature In Amer
ica ” and " Another Ste p Forward.” In Its " Notes ” 
mention Is made tbat George 8. Fullerton, of tbe Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, who will be remembered as 
Secretary of the Seybert Commission, at a recent con
vocation ot tlie State ot New York, discussed the 
teaching of Psychology to extension classes, saying 
lie had found “ a large number of the community ex
tremely Interested in its study,” and that ” a great 
amount of good could be done by earnest students iu 
the subject.” Philadelphia: 15th and Chestnut streets.

New England Magazine.—"On the Shores of 
Buzzard’s Bay” Is the subject of the leading article, 
Its thirty-three illustrations including the summer 
homes of actor Jefferson and Grover Cleveland (Gray 
Gables). A paper that will deeply Interest students 
of New England history Is "Old Deerfield," by Mary 
E. Allen. Nearly thirty illustrations of Its famous 
nooks and crannies and memorable historical points 
are given. Another profusely Illustrated paper deals 
with " Rhode Island,” in which Mr. E. B. Andrews 
does that State full Justice. In fiction the reader Is 
given new chapters of Mr. Rexford’s " One ot a Thou
sand,” " The Tendencies of Othello Perkins,” by Helen 
Campbell, and “ Mrs. Rex Brahmin,” by Kate Gan
nett Wells. Rabbi Solomon Schindler gives his views 
of “ Nationalism,” and N. p. Gilman a paper pn 
“ Profit Sharing In tbe United States.” There Is also 
a very pretty farce, " Signal Service,” by Elizabeth 
and Anne Gleason, ^oston: 86 Federal street.

The Cottage Hearth.—” Letty. A Story of'Scon
set,” by Margaret Sidney, leads the contents of a very 
Interesting number, and Mrs. E. Addle Heath sup
plies a brief sketch of the writer, Illustrated with a 
portrait. A variety of choice reading Is supplemented 
with papers on “Domestic Science” and" House
hold Chats." Boston: 26 Bromfield street.

BEST in the worldi
Send 1 Oe. for sample spooL

50 Illustrated
Patterns. 

TEN CENTS.
Berles of 24 Beautiful Ulus. Tidy and Bed 
Spread Pattern# from London and Paris* 
5 cents each* or OO cents a dozen Includ

ing copy of above Book—No. A 
GLASCO LACE THREAD CO.,Glasgo, Conn.

Sept. 10. 7teow

SOUL READING,
Or P.ychometrlcnl Delineation of Character*

Tints. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those wbo wish, and will visit her to 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will glvo 
an accurate description of tholr leading traits ot character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to 
be successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage: and bints to tho Inharmonious!? mar- 

Briefrlcd. Full delineation, 02.00, and four 2-cent stamps.
delineation, 01.00, and four 2-cent stamps.^________

Address. MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE
1300 Main street,

Apr. 2. 6m* Whlto Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

“ANNOUNCEMENT.”
DR. W. 8. ROWLEY OF CLEVELAND, O., wishes to an

nounce. having graduated at two of the best medical 
colleges In the U. S./besides taking a course In Homeopathy. 

he Is now fully prepared to carry out tho scientific medical 
work of Dr. Wells and others through his well-known Occult 
Telegraphy.

Send for Circular “ B.” . . „
W. 8. ROWLEY, M. D-, 9 Glen Park Place, Cleveland, 0.
June 25. oam _________________________

Tpa -rx qpi qpi Dr. Judd’s Electric Belt and Bat* 
L' L tery Combined, sent to any one on 
F trial free. Price, 03, 06, 010, 015 If

satisfied. Cures Rheumatism,Lame
Back, Effects of La Grippe, Weakness of either Sex, other 
diseases. Headache Relieved in One Minute. Free Medical 
Advice. Electric Trusses. Give Size.

Agents Wanted. ~ v
DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.

Ladies' Home Journal.—“ Why Young Men De
fer Marriage” is Intelligently told by Mr. J. H. Payne. 
Helen Jay writes of " Getting Home from tbe Coun
try.” Mrs. Lyman Abbott, and others, discuss the re
lations existing “ Between Mistress and Maid.” A pa
per upon " Women and Life Insurance" Is given by 
W. H. Barrett, and one on." Women tn Journalism," 
by Foster Coates. Stories, poems, and Instructive ar
ticles on a wide range ot topics complete the contents. 
Philadelphia: Curtis Pub. Co.

The Independent Pulpit.—“Rational Studies 
in the Old Testament" aro continued, as also Is "A 
Catechism for th* Clergy.” Editorially an appeal Is 
made for pecuniary aid, and a brief criticism Is given 
of the editor of tbe Texas Christian Advocate, himself 
a "Rev.", objecting to a clerical habit of dogmatically 
asserting as truth that which Is a mere matter ot opin
ion. The point made by Mr. Shaw Is that the habit is 
not new, as the Methodist editor leads his readers to 
infer. Waco, Tex.: J. D. Shaw.

The Humanitarian.—The first column contains 
the opening paragraphs of the United States “ Decla
ration of Independence”; this Is followed by “A 
Declaration of In(ter)dependence" by the editor, 
Mre. Victoria Woodhull-Martin. New York: 20 Vesey 

street.

r
lAA AIVHI0 CURED WITHOUT MEDICINE, fl Will f SIX locomotAr-ataxia, 'Mliniul W1W EPILEPSY. RHEUMATISM* 
********* SPINAL DISEASES & DROPSY. 
EASILY CURED. ADDRESS DR.C. I. THACHER, 
6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO. 
FOR A VALUABLE BOOK FREE —

July 2.

“ IF YOU WOULD KNOW ”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
60 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stamps taken. 

June 4. 39w*______

TO LET,

AMERICA HALL, 724 Washington street. Refitted and 
newly furnished; specially adapted for society or public 
meetings. To let for Sunday meetings, day or evening, on 

reasonable terms. Apply to J. M. MOULTON, at Hall 1 to 
3 p. M., and every evening after 7 o’clock, except Saturdays.
ScpLX 4w*

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND throe 2-co.t stamps, lock of hair, name, age. sox, ono 
loading symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free

by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Ban Josh, Oal.
July 9.13W

Sealed Letters Answered.

Address mrs. eliza a. martin, Lock box un, 
Fitchburg, Mass. Terms 01.00.J uly 30.

Vick’s Illustrated Magazine this month fully 
sustains Its reputation as being, fn Its new form ot six
teen threecolumn pages, Indispensable to all lovers 
and growers of flowers. It meets all wants In Its line, 
audits very low price has brought to it nearly a quarter 
of a million subscribers. Rochester, N. Y.: James 

Vick,
The Coming Day.—The editor, John Page Hopps, 

briefly reviews ” The Writings of John Fiske " (Am. 
Ed.), and gives Thirty-Nine Questions Concerting the 
Thirty-Nine Artistes. London: Williams & Norgate.

Tre Household will attract many by Its health
ful stories, Its sketches of travel and adventure, and 
the adaptation of Its contents to every department of 
borne life, Boston: 50 Bromfield street.

Notes and Queries gives the substance of what 
Is said by the ancients of the antediluvian continent 
Atlantis, "A Chapter on the Property of Numbers," 
a paper upon “TheVeil of Isis," by Wm.Emmette 
Coleman, and numerous minor articles ot interest. 
Manchester,N. H.: 8. O. & L. M. Gould.1 Boston: For 
sale by Colby & Rich. .-. . '

YOM CAN HAVE GOOD EYESIGHT.

MELTED Pebble Spectacles restore lost vision. Write 
for Illustrated Circular, and how to bo fitted by my New 

Clairvoyant Method. Spectacles sent by mall. B. F.
BOO EE, Clinton, Iowa. 13w Sept. 17.

DEAF^.»W^^heard. SucceMful when all remedies fail. Sotdrnrr 
colj by F.lhaoox#bMB’w#y»N.Y. Writ* for book otproo£#rKtt
Apr. 16. ly ■ ■-
AHIIIMMorphlno Habit Cared In 10
IlMIllMtoSOdnva; No pay till cured. jU^IUIu DR. J. aTEPHENff, Lebanon, Ohio.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

INDIVIDUAL SPIRIT MKMMAVDS 
TO DE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

June 1 [Continued.J-Graco Boulck: Daniel Purlngton;
Richard Larkin: Nellie Peters- Mary A. Searle.

H. Cummings.

Messages here noticed as having been given will 
appear in due course according to routine date.

Sent. !>.—Rev. John P. Hurdphrey; Mrs. H. D. Hurldv;
Cheney Green; Susan Ward; Sarah Scott; Franklin Simonds.

BY O. P. LONGLEY.
Wo will Moot You In tho Morn Ing. Llttlo Blrdlo 'a Gone to 

Root. Open tbo Gatos, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond tbo Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Bummer-Land 
Roses. Gontlo Words and Loving Hearts. Tour Darling Is 
Not Blooping. Vacant Stands Her Llttlo Chair. Back from 
the-Silent .Land. What Shall Bo My Angel Name? Glad 
That Wo 're Living Hero To-day. Ever I’ll Remember Theo. 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All aro Walting Ovor 
There. Open Those Pearly Gatos ot Light. They'll Wel
come Us Homo To morrow. Mother's Lovo Purest and Boat. 
There aro Homos Ovor There. On tho Mountains of Light. 
Tho Angel Klssoth Mo. I Lovo to Think of Old Timos. 
Wo’llAfi Bo Gathered,Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When tho Dear Onoa Gather at Homo. Home of Bly 
Beautiful Dreams. Child ot tbo Golden Sunshine. Beau- 
tltul Homo of tho Soul. Como In thy Beauty, Angel of 
Light. I nm Going to My Homo. In Heaven Wo’ll Know 
Our Own. Love's Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Homo Over 
There. Tbo City Just Ovor tho Hill. The Guidon Gatos aro 
Loft Ajar. Two Llttlo Shoos and a Ringlet of Hair. We'll 
All Moot Again In tho Morning Land. Our Beautiful Homo 
Above. Wo ’ro Coming, Bister Mary. Gathering Mowers In 
Heaven. Who Bings My Child to Sloop? Ohl Como, for my 
Poor Hoort la Brooking. Onco It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.

ray Tho above songs am in Shoot Muslo. Single copits 
BA cents: 6 copies for 81.00. . . . ,
Wo'll All Moot Again In tho Morning land (with , - ,.

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)..................35 cents, 
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH..................................................cow

Beto gurh ^tetfisemarte

The Great Oriental Remedy, 
CURES

Constipation, dyspepsia, sick headache, corpu
lency, and all diseases due to deranged liver 
and kidneys, by eradicating the cause. Acts 
directly upon the life currents and vital or
gans. Incomparable ns a beautlfler of tho 
complexion. Proved in numberless Instances. 
Simple, harmless, sure. Samples, 10c. Small 
packages, 25c„ largo ones, SI. Sent by mail to 
any address, post paid.
HERBA VITA REMED Y CO.. N. V. City.

Oct. 24. oam

r money no- 
se pretences*

>. WFI WE GENTLEMEN, 
nulno aewodihoelhgt will nokrlpitteaCalf, 
u, .moots inside, flexible, more comfortable, sty Hah 
treble then any other eboo ever sold at IM price, 
custom-made shoes costing from 04 to (3,.
inly .3,00 Shoe made, with two complete 

soles, Meurely towed al tho outside edge (ns shown in out), 
wbjon gives double tbo wear ot oh cap welt shoes solaaS the 

same price, tor suoh eullr rip, having only one sole sewed 
to a narrow strip of leather on tbe edge, ana when oom 
worn through aro worthless.

The two .nieanrthe Will. DOUGLAS 83.08 Shoe 
;h can be repaired as many times ss 

necessary, aa they will never ripor loosen from the upper. 
^ Purcboaera ot footwear desiring to econo.

SIhewoh

St these shoes, and not be Influenced 
> buy cheap welt shoes sold at #w. 
having only appearance to commend 
^IWa0^^,™ 

wed; V.3Q Police and Form- 
ri W&S11^®^’ ’W 
ana 8'2.QO Workingmen's; 
E^lAMO and Youths' 
81.75 School Shoes (Ladles' 
83.00 Hand Sowed:82,30. 82.00 and Hisses' 

8i««5 Best Dongola, 
are of tho same high 
standard ot merit.

no aver 
etatfna

exclusive sale to sh 
te for catalogue. If r 
ze and width wanted

dealers and general merchants where I have 
for sale tn your place send direct to Factory* 
'ostugo free. w. L. Douglas, Brockton* Mass.

lltcow

HERBA VITA

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 
and Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. 4w* Sept. 24.

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
YTAGNETIO Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston. Aug. 27.

Miss Grant,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 8^ Bosworth street, Boston.

Sept. 17. 4w

psi GEOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
JL six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

Sept. 17. 6w*

DR. L. BARNICOAT, Lecturer, Test, Medi
cal and Magnetic Medium. 175 Tremont street, Boston. 

July 30. 5teow

MRS. K. E. FISHER, M. I).; also Massage 
and Electric. Clairvoyant Examinations. 41 Winter 

street, Room 6. lw* Sept. 24.

MISS KNOX, Trance Medium. Sittings daily, 
JLYJL except Mondays and Saturdays. 128 W. Brookline st., 
Suite I, Boston. 4w* Sept. 24.

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren 
street, Boston, Mass. Apr. 16.

CAMPAM DROPS,
For Cramps, Sprains, Neuralgia, Tooth

ache, and especially for sudden 
attacks of Cholera Morbus.

FRANK T. RIPLEY says: “I feel It my duty as well as 
pleasure to testify to the efficacy of your Cal-orfacw 

Drop*. Having eaten Heartily of fruit during the evening, 
on retiring I was taken with cramps. My distress was so 
great I could scarcely breathe. I at once took a dose of 
your Drops, and Instantly began breathing easier, and In a 
tew moments the distress was entirely gone. I now recom
mend them to others with like results, and intend always 
to keep them on hand myself.”

Albro’s Regulating Cordial
For DYSPEPSIA, FLATULENCY, DIARRHOEA and 
CONSTIPATION. In fact, it thoroughly regulates the 
bowels. May Wyatt Fisher, 291 Chestnut street, Chelsea, 
says: ” For a number of years I was troubled with a bad 
cough, which gave me every appearance of that dread dis
ease, Consumption. I had not vitality enough to digest my 
food, therefore I suffered great distress after eating. After 
trying all sorts of doctors and proscriptions without any 
benefit whatever, I was Induced to try your Cordial. I took 
this for Dyspepsia only, but to my surprise my food dis
tressed me no longer and my cough ceased almost imme
diately. My lungs are still susceptible, as they were weak
ened through incessant coughing. However, my general 
health is so good and my food agrees so well with me, 
thereby giving me strength, that any cold I may take is 
easily overcome.” Each of the above Remedies sent by 
mall on receipt of price: 50 cents per bottle; 02.50 per box 
of six bottles, by

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
«»1 We.t 42d Street, New York City, 

MAGNETIC Specialist for Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
Complicated Coses Cured when other methods fall. 

Patients at a distance successfully treated. DR. DAKE A., 
no peer In his especial inode of practice. Bend for Circular

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure In slating that I regard Dr. Dumont O. 

Dake as one of the most qi/ted Individuals I have ever met in 
the way of Psychometric investigation and Diagnosis, as well 
as Spiritual powers.

July 9-Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan, M.D.

( PATXMTXD.

ELASTIC
TRUSS

RUPTURE CURED!
Positively Holds Rupture.
WORN NIGHT AND DAY.

Has an Adjustable Pad which 
can be made larger or smaller to 
suit changing condition of rup
ture. Illustrated Cata
logue SENT SECURELY SEAL
ED by G. V. HOUSE Mfg Co.,

___________ 744 Broadway, New York City.
When writing mention Banner op Light.
Aug. 13. 13W

John Wm. Fletcher,
CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM,

Q P Q WEST 43d street. New York City. Private Stances 
mVO daily. Public Circles Thursday evenings. En
dorsed by Florence Marry at, Alfred Russel Wallace and tbe 
Spiritual Press. tf Sept. 17.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt 0. Hough

Dr. C. E. WATKINS

I DESIRE to say to my friends and to the public, I have 
valuable prescriptions given to mo through Independent 

Slate-Writ Ing while practicing my mediumship. I am now 
using them in my private practice for the cure of tbe fol
lowing diseases:
Remedy No. 1 cures Rheumatism.

” 2 cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Liver Trouble.
“ 3 cures Piles ; warranted to do so.
” 4 cures Catarrh In its worst form.
” 5 cures Diphtheria.

This Is the only acute disease we handle, and we know we 
have a specific in No. 5 for this dread malady. No family 
should be without No. 5.

Prices for the above specifics are 50 cents per bottle. 
Watkins’s Blood and Nerve Tonic, 01.00 per bottle. No. X. 
a euro and preventive for Cholera, 01.00.

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
8 Batavia street, Back Bay, Boston, Mass.

Sept. 10. 4w*

Eucalyptus Tea.
FT1HE greatest Blood Puritler known. Regulates the Liver, 

Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. Cures Malaria, Constipa
tion, Rheumatism, etc. By mall, 25 cents.
EUCAXYPTV8 CILKAM never falls to cure Ca

tarrh, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases and Piles. By mall, 25 cts.
Liberal terms to Agents. Address DR, STANSBURY & 

CO,, 1069 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.July 2.

A LIBERAL OFFER,
DY A RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT ANL MAGNETIC HEALBR.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sox, 
wo will diagnose your case free.

Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass.
Sept. 17.______________________ 13w__________________________

AT RS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 59 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading SLOO. Magnetic Rem
edios prepared by spirit-direction. Address Albany, Me.

Pneumonia Ointment.
Positive Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.

PREPARED expressly for BB. J. A. SHEIKHA-
HER by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains 

all the essential properties of my La Grippe Specific, and Is 
warranted to accomplish all it claims with the patient If 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with Indi
cated diseases, and list ot testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box. postage free.

Also enough Ingredients will bo sent by mail to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for ono month’s treatment, on re
ceipt of R2.00 per package, for tho following diseases: Dys
pepsia, Liver ana Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com
plaint. Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters. ____ ‘

A. SHELHAMERj Magnetic He al er,
May 2.—t 8H Boaworth Street, Boston, Matt.

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOIGES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The Voice op Nature represents God in tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the individuality of 
fatter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lovo.

The Voice of superstition takes tho creeds nt tholr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tho God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Edon to Mount Calvary!

> The Voice op Prayer enforces the idea that our prayers 
must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for effects, 
Independent of, cause. „ . •

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph. Printed in lame, 
clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards.

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents. , *
Persons purchasing a copy of “The Voices” wl 1 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s pamphlet entitled 
" ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” if they 
so order. *' , ’ • ,

For sale by COLBY & RICH. ■, > ■ »• oam

The New Ideal of the Christ,
By W. J. COLVILLE. Is now Issued In a neat pamphlet, and 
Is a document well worthy ot extended circulation, setting 
forth as It doos tho spiritual view of tho Christ, In distinc
tion from tbo orthodox supernatural conception «n tbo One 
hand, and tho negative, agnostic theory on tho other. !

Pamphlet, pp. 23. Price 6 coats; 6 copies for 25 cents. 
For sale by COLBY * RICH.__________________________ ’

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS: or, Tlio Spiritual
Aspect Nature Presents to J. Wllmshurst.

Paper, 151 pages. Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

GEORGE T. ALBRO & CO.,
Sole Proprietor#

A LB KO’8 VEGETABLE REMEDIES, 
55 Muti a nd Street, Boston, Muns.

June 4.

The Writing Planchette.

SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 

intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use it.

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mail, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENT'S OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.__________________________ tf

GARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.

THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung
Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc., it has no 

equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other injurious Ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Purifier is truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. IL GARLAND, 332 Maple street. Englewood, Ill.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._____________________________

New Sheet Music.

HOLD Materializing Stances Sunday, Wednesday end 
Friday evenings; Tuesday and Saturday. 2 o'clock. 323 

West 34th st., New York. Written communications dally.
Sept. 10. 4w*

Miss Lottie Fowler,

CELEBRATED Medical and Business Spiritual Medium, 
returned from Europe. Hours 2 till 8 p. m. Also an

swers letters. Massage treatments. 276 7th Ave., New York.
Aug. 27.________________________7w*_____________ ___________

Cancers, Tumors, Rheumatism
AND Mental Diseases positively cured. Diagnosis by let

ters and lock of hair. Consultation free. DR. MARY 
BELLEN. Vitapathlc Physician, 106 West 40thst., New York.

Sept. 10. 

RI! TO RumedyFree.lHSTANTRELIEF.riua. 
Wil \ cure in 10 days. Ne ver returns: no purge: 
I nosa*ve; no suppository. A victim Wied

vain ever? remedy has discovered a 
simple cure, which he wilImai1 freetoblsfellowsuf- 
ferera. IddroM J.iLIUiKVKMox >9dO,Ne« York CUy,P.T.

Oct. 10. ly

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
Muy be Addressed until further notice,

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psychometn- 

cally. He claims that his powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill fn treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bis system of practice when all other# 
had tailed. AU letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 2.

A BIRTHDAY IM HEAVE#.
Song and Chorus............. »5c.

SILVER LOCKS.
Song and Chorus............95c.

LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE.
Song............95c.

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
X^xxx-ery "Vegotatole

(ALL eUCAU-COATED) 

IModloa-l Coxx-feotloxxo. 
A Universal Blessing.

SUITED TO OIaD OB YOUNGt

In tho above-named Songs the words are by MRB. W. H. 
CROWNING SHIELD. Music by H. P. DANKS.

For sake by COLBY A RICH. __________________

STELLAR SCIENCE.
1WILL give a test of It to any person wno will send me 

the place and date ot their birth (giving sex) and 25 cento, 
money or stamps.

I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 
above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, for a toe of 81; Consultation foe fill at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULn. Box 1664, Boo. 
ton. Mass.____________________________________ July 19.

SZHJJSTTJH’RIHKHJ-
RULES

TO BB OB8BBVBD WHEN reBXIKO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for tonqlng and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are here presented by u 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a catalogue ot Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RIOH.

Bent tree on application to COLBY & RICH. U

. Special Inducement for Purchasers. 1
ALL purchasers ot C.P. Longley’s book ot beautiful sansa, 

"Kehoe, from on Angel*. Kyre," will receive 
as a premium ono copy of the same author’s songs with, 
shoot muslo, bearing lithographic tltlo-page, with: por
traits of, Mr., and Mrs. Longley. Also a copy of grand 
temperance song and music entitled " Grand Jubilee, on 
Marching Away." Purchasers may select the premium 
they desire from the list ot songs in our advertising col. 
umna. Price ot book postpaid, 81.90. ■

For sale by COLBY A BICH. ______________________ 

MUS. 11. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 

excepted,at Vernon Cottage, Orescent Beach, Revere, Mass. 
Terms,81-00. Hours.from 9 a.m, to6r.M. tt*. Oot.ll.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name in full, age and 

sex. and I will give you a ClaihvoyantDiagko3Ib of 
your Ailments. Adaresa J. O. BATDORF, M. D., Prlnd- 

pal, Magnetic Institute. GrandBauida.Miob* Im Sept 3.

A PERFECT Liver nnd Kidney Renovator and 
Blood Purlder. Cleanses tho entire system from all 
Biliousness anil Blood Polsons from Malaria, etc. And 

cures Headache, Backache, Hide and Btouaeh- 
nehe, Blurrbsea, Dysentery, Pala. In the Limbo. 
Lnmene.a. Numbness, /Constipation, Files, 
Worms, Byspepslu, Consumption, Nervousness. 
Weakness, Kidney nnd Bladder, and all other uri
nary ailments, otc. Also, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
anil In fact almost all tho various ailments of humanity.

P1UOK8: Trial box, 25 cento-by mall, 30 cents; second 
slxo, SO cents—by num, M cents; 11 boxes second sue, 85.90; 
large boxes, 81.00: six large boxes, 85.00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

“Glad Tidings of Immortality.”
FINELY executed lithographs bearing.tbe above title 

have been received by us. Tbe size Is 22K^28K. The 
principal figure is a female, evidently designed to represent 

a materialized spirit, crowned with a wreath of flowers, and 
bearing a long band of them In her left hand, while in her 
right is a scroll Inscribed with tho words ’• Message of Love.** 
Over her head aro three stars. The drapery on each side 
appears to be the curtains of a cabinet, between which she 
stands in an exceedingly graceful position, suggestive of tho 
lino, “A thing of beauty is a joy forever.” From above * 
ray of light radiates ovor tbo entire form.’ Vignette like
nesses of Mrs. Brigham, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Lillie and 
Mrs, Britton, and Messrs. Howoll and Colville, are given, 
and excel Ione ones they are. The artist Is Mr, Shobe, who, 
we are informed, has executed many beautiful drawings 
Illustrative of tho Spiritual Philosophy.

Price 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RIOH. oam

Ti A TrQTTT
The Wondrous Writing Power.

IC Is claimed for " DAESTU ” that It is the ultimate de
velopment and perfection of other devices, having for their ■ 
object tho demonstration of tho theory tbat thought Can be 
transmitted by means of an Involuntary medium., 

"DAESTU” conclusively demonstrates this, as by Ito 
means tho mind of one person can cause the hand of another 
to Involuntarily write the answer to a Question asked men
tally. ■ , .- ' : c .

It is apbonomenon which has already attracted tho atten 
tlon of many In tbo scientific world, and It opens immense ' 
fields ot research la this and other of tbe higher Unes ot 
thought. •

Tbe Instrument complete In box, with full directions,and 
cut Illustrating tho manner ot using tt, 81.09; postage M eta.

For sale by COLBY A BIOH.
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From almost under tho shadow of tho his
toric palace of Kensington, and within sight 
of Its beautiful gardens, in tho midst of wealth 
and fashion, and near that teeming world 
called “Society,” The Banner’s old-time 
scribe indites hls present letter; in tho region 
of this great London that is so bright and 
pleasant, and to which himself and family have 
recently removed from the good port and city 
of Liverpool, now some two hundred miles 
away. Will all friends reading these lines di
rect their future favors to the address append
ed?

Since tbe previous contribution under above 
heading, we have bad our third National Con
ference of British Spiritualists, held In the 
good town of Burnley, in the county of Lanca
shire, the first conference that has been con
vened under a Constitution, which now de
fines this assembly as the " National Spiritual
ist Federation.” The proceedings were Inter
esting, fairly well attended by the public and 
delegates, and tho reports of the various com
mittees satisfactory, on the whole. Mr. James 
Robertson, a well-known Spiritualist of Glas
gow, and President of the society in that an
cient city, was unanimously elected President 
for the conference of 1893.

We have also had our annual Lyceum Union 
Conference, which was held at Liverpool this 
year. It was shown that Lyceum work is pro
gressing in a healthy fashion, and that surely, 
if a trifle slowly, the movement is obtaining 
increased attention at tbe bands of societies 
and active workers. There is no doubt that 
the Lyceum Banner has been the means of 
greatly helping the Lyceum cause, and its ser
vices in that direction were cordially recog
nized by the Conference. Mr. H. A. Kersey 
was again reelected President for the ensuing 
year. Mr. Alfred Kitson, tbe indefatigable 
Honorary Secretary, was also reelected, and 
it is no disparagement of other workers to say 
that these two officers are the mainstay of the 
Union’s work.

The writer, as editor of the Lyceum Banner, 
for himself and his associate editor, desires to 
most cordially thank the big Banner for the 
many kindly notices of the above-named little 
paper. It shows that the good Banner is alive 
to the interests of the children and the need of 
the Lyceum workers having an organ devoted 
to their work. It is hard work to maintain the 
little journal; so far its sales have never bal
anced its cost, and all tbe labor is thrown in 
freely. But, though its growth is slow, there 
is reason to believe it is sure, and permanent, 
and that by the end of its third year it will 
turn the corner, and pay expenses. Already it 
has done much good for tho Lyceum work, and 
by the aid of Aunt Editha’s unique “ Golden 
Group ’’ there have been banded together nearly 
five hundred children and young persons, un
der the threefold pledges of Love, Temperance 
and Purity. Hitherto membership in this or
der was confined to those belonging to a Ly
ceum, but Aunt Editha bas just thrown it open 
to the children and young persons of Spiritual
ists all over the world, and she hopes to enroll 
some of Young America under her standard. 
We will send a sample copy of the Lyceum 
Banner free, on receipt of a request upon a 
postal card. Annual subscription post free for 
forty cents, in United States postage stamps. 
American Lyceum workers are cordially in
vited to send items of news, reports, etc.

While the writer still continues his platform 
work, having no vacant Sundays for many 
months to come, the good wife has taken a new 
departure by utilizing our present home as a 
private hotel for Spiritualists, their friends, 
and such others as may seek ber hospitality. 
As there is no such house in London, it can be 
justly said a long-felt want is now provided for; 
and being in a most central location, easy to 
got to, and also easy to reach all amusements 
and places of interest from, there is no doubt 
of success attending Mrs. Morse in her venture. 
So far the patronage received bas been most 
satisfactory, and her charges being very rea
sonable, undoubtedly a prosperous future is as
sured. ber. Colby & Rich’s publications are 
always on eale, and tbe Banner of Light 
and all American Spiritualist papers aro at the 
service of guests.

Recent issues of tlie ever-welcome Banner 
of Light give us graphic and encouraging ac
counts of your usual camp meetings, and tell 
us that the veteran workers are still to the 
fore. What pleasant recollections aro revived 
by reading of tlie doings at Onset Bay, Lake 
Pleasant, Cassadaga, Parkland, etc. How to 
be envied are the throngs that listen to tlie 
Richmonds, Lillies, Wrights, Byrneses, Emer
sons, Slaters, Stileses, et a Is. The briny breezes 
of Onset, the pino scent of Lake Pleasant, the 
sylvan beauties of Cassadaga, tho pastoral 
sweetness of Parkland, aro matters to be ever 
remembered when once enjoyed, while all tho 
other camps, big and little, old and now, have 
each tbeir special excellences, that commend 
them to their hosts of friends. So, after nine
teen yearsof service, Bro. Joseph Beals resigns 
his Presidency of Lake Pleasant to Judge 
Dailey. Two good men, stanch and true, and 
each have served the campers well, and will, 
no doubt, continue to do so.

When is Ada Foye, the inimitable, coming 
over here? Such a medium could do well; but, 
doubtless, her own able guides will see to it, 
and, if needful, send her.

A peculiar feature of the work over here 
during tbe summer months is open-air meet
ings, which are held on Sundays in parks and 
other public places. Several speakers, usually 
normal ones, address tbe crowd that is attract
ed, and literature is distributed. Quite a num
ber of side meetings are held in London, but it 
is an open question yet whether any real good is 
gained. Ours is essentially a question of facts

•fitly then Is bat ono really good Sunday 
meeting, so far as numbers go, end the attend
ance there ranges from fifty to a hundred at 
most. Bunday meetings have boon persistently 
denounced, and tho counsels of dissension have 
resulted in lowering public Spiritualism in this 
city to the lowest ebb as a consequence. It is 
pitiful, indeed, and most pitiful, to think that 
our own people have boon so easily misled. In 
tlio end, doubtloss, all will como right; but, 
meanwhile, tho platform of Spiritualism in 
London lias sadly degenerated, and tho grand 
mootings in Doughty Hall, St. Andrews Hall. 
Goswell Hall, Cleveland Hall and Cavendish 
Rooms, where Peebles, Tappan, Hardinge, the 
writer, and hosts of others addressed tlieir 
hundreds, are but memories. London needs a 
revival—badly. The present writer cannot at
tempt it, os he is engaged for every Sunday up 
to 1894 in the provinces, where is tho truly 
alive Spiritualism of England to-day.

But a truce, space is gone, and mayhap the 
reader’s patience, too. Wave on, thou beloved 
Banner; let thy shining folds reflect the 
glory of that Immortal life that thou art con
secrated to in every home throughout the 
world. Continue thy mission of comfort to the 
bereaved, instruction to the student, and 
prophecy of peace on earth and good will to 
all, as heralded by the voices of the angels. 
Long life to thee, and greetings of fraternal 
esteem to thy editor, his staff, and readers.

European Agency of Colby <6 Eich, ) 
30 Monmouth Boaa, Bayswater, London, Eng., >

Sept. 7th, 1892. 1

MAINE.

~ MEETINGS INBffltaN.
Qm^um"^^’^^^^'^^^
Saturday evening, «t { o’clock. Good ipcakera and me- 
alum* *I««yi priunt. Bests free. Alt cordially Invited,

Conservatory Rall, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Faltoa Btreetr-Sundaya 11 A. X, and 7M r- M. W, J. 
Rand, decretory, 
.Tbo People's 8a|rlta>l Ooaferenesl held ovory 
Monday evening *tt o'clock in the Parlor* 161 Lexington 
Avenue, three door* above Franklin Avonuo L Station. In- 
torutlM apeBters, goodmuilo, question* nnaworod, teats 
given. Admission rrooi all aro cordtally Invited. Alio meet- 
Ingo very Fridayatlr.M. Mra. Mary 0. Morrell, Conductor.

■plrltanl Meetings aro hold In Mrs. Dr. Blake's par- 
lore, 461 Franklin Avenue, near Lafayette Avonuo, ovory 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

Fraternity Booms, corner Bedford A venae nnd 
South Second Btreet.-Servlccs held under tho atiiplcoi 
ot "Beacon Light Ladles’ Aid." Mootings Bunday evenings, 
W o'clock. Good sneakers and mediums. Mrs. Kato Schroe
der, President, 142 Union Avenue.

Partland.—Sunday, Sept. 11 th, memorial services 
were held in Reform Club Hall tor Dr. H. A. Lamb of 
this city. At the close of the "Young Men's Liberal 
Fraternity ” meetings last season, of which Dr. Lamb 
was Chairman, he announced that the meetings 
would be opened on tbe second Sunday ot September. 
As ho has passed over to the Immortal side ot life, It 
was thought proper to hold memorial services on that 
day.

Mr. H. C. Berry was Chairman, and after appropri
ate opening remarks, the old, but ever beautiful nymn, 
"Shall we Gather at the River?” was sung by Miss 
Annie Cross and Mrs. Lincoln; prayer was offered by 
Mr. Magnesson, followed with a reading by Mr. Cross 
ot a favorite poem ot the deceased: " Seeing Through.” 
Miss Annie Cross sang very finely a solo. " A Beauti
ful City."

Mr. Andrew Cross was then Introduced as the 
speaker of the occasion. He gave a brief history ot 
the Ute of Dr. Lamb; hls struggles to obtain an educa
tion under adverse circumstances; hls subsequent 
successful career as a physician; hls loyal support ot 
liberal Ideas, and the elevation ot humanity; alluding 
very feelingly to hls warm welcome by Dr. Lamb 
when a stranger In the city; and closing by reading 
Lizzie Doten's " Rainbow Bridge."

Mr. Cross was succeeded by brief and feeling re
marks from tho following gentlemen, old friends and 
associates of the deceased: John M. Todd, Mr. Clark, 
Mr. Gatcomb. Capt. T. P. Beals, Mr. Woodman, Mr. 
Harts, Mr. Magnesson, Col. Fay and Mr. Drew; all 
paying tribute to our ascended brother for hls untir
ing efforts to spread what to him was the truth.

Mr. Andrew Cross, Jr., added to the Interest ot the 
meeting by reading appropriate extracts from Tenny
son’s " In Memorram.” The services closed with a
solo by Mrs. Lincoln. H. C. Berry.

Baal lUadlaon.—The Twelfth Annual Session of 
the Somerset Spiritual Association at Hayden Lake, 
Madison, Me., was tho most successful one ever held 
at this most beautiful place. Its sessions lasted (bo 
ginning Wednesday, Sept. 7th.) till and with Sunday, 

ept. 11th. Tho Auditorium was filled to overflowing 
with Investigators, and many of them returned home 
with a knowledge ot the truth of Spiritualism. Our 
speakers and mediums were ot the highest order.

Dally addresses were made by Mrs. Abbie Morse, 
tho pioneer of Spiritualism In Maine, who through her 
controls gave food for the longing souls. Mr. A. E. 
TWdale, tlio blind medium, through Ills guides ex 
plained the theory, philosophy and facts of Spiritual
ism. He was a great factor In making popular this 
truth among people who were creed-bound. Mr. 8. H. 
Nelke ot Boston followed each lecture with a brief 
address and tests. Theso tests were of a very clear 
and definite nature, so much so that all. It not during 
the sessions, were atierward fully recognized. As 
Mr. Nelke was a total stranger among us, giving fu1! 
names, history, etc., he convinced the most skeptical 
ones of the tact ot spirit return.

The officers ot tho Society are: Daniel F. Hobart, 
President. East Madison, Me.; John Bennler, Treas
urer, Madison, Me.; D. B. Hobart, Secretary, East 
Madison, Me. D. B. Hobart, Sec’y.

Bangor.—J. Frank Baxter gave two of hls able 
and unique lectures aud stances at City Hall, Bangor, 
Me., on the evenings of Sept. 15th and 16th. The lec
ture and stance ot the 15th lasted two and three- 
fourths hours. Tho second eveuinerMr. Baxter sur
passed In every detail hls previous efforts In this city, 
and held the large audience spellbound. Hls deline
ations and names of spirits surprised every one, and 
many were comforted by the consolation they re
ceived.

Arrangements are being made to have Mr. Baxter 
return here and give us the 25th lust.—Sunday even
ing. E. 8. Wardwell.

4 Johnson street.

Brooklyn.—The Spiritualists that attend tho Con
servatory Hall meetings are particularly favored dur
ing tbls, the opening month of tho season ot ’92-'O3, by 
the ministrations of Mrs. A. M. Gladlng, who has held 
services each Sunday morning and evening ot this 
month, followed by tests so complete In detail tbat It 
was seldom a spirit failed to be recognized. Mrs. 
Gladlng Is growing In spiritual culture, or tbe guides 
have better control of her organism. This Is apparent 
In both lectures and tests.

During the morning services on the 11th Mrs. Abby 
N. Burnham ot Boston, and In the evening Mr. J. w. 
Fletcher, greeted old friends with a pleasant half-hour 
talk.

Mrs. Gladlng will continue the speaker during tho 
remaining Sundays of September, to be followed In 
October by Mrs. Tillie Reynolds, and In November by 
Mrs. Ada Foye. Fraternally, D. C.

Fraternity Room*.—Sept. 11th our platform was 
occupied by Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham of Boston— 
this gifted lady having accepted an Invitation from 
the “ Beacon Light Ladles’ Aid ” to spend an evening 
with them, and a most profitable aud enjoyable time 
was the result.

The lecture was spiritual food for those wbo hunger 
and thirst. At the close ot her address she gave sev
eral very satisfactory tests, which were promptly ac
knowledged.

We learn with pleasure that Mrs. Burnham Is already 
engaged In our city to speak during the months of No
vember and March.

No doubt this will be gratifying to all who aro In
terested In this grand work.

Mbs. Kate ScHBOEDEn, President.
142 Union Avenue.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
Tbe Fira* Society of Spiritualist, balds Its meet

ings In a new and spacious ball In the Carnegie Music Hall 
Building, between 68th and 57th streets, on Seventh Ave
nue: entrance on 67th street. Services Sundays, 10% A. M. 
andTMr.M. Henry J. Newton, President.

Knickerbocker Hull, 44 West 14th Street.— 
Meetings of tho Ethical Spiritualists' Society each Sunday. 
Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.
The Psychical Society meets In Spencer Hall, 114 

West 14th street, ovory Wednesday even Ing, Bo'clock. Good 
speakers and mediums always present. Persons Interested 
In mental and spiritual philosophy and phenomena invited. 
J. F. Snipes, President, 26 Broadway.

Paychicnl Society.—This society will resume Its 
regular weekly meetings, tor the fifth year, lu Spen
cer Hall, 114 West 14th street, Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 6th, at 8 o’clock. The exercises will consist of
music, addresses by well-known speakers, and re
ports of personal experiences from summer vacation
ists, and all students of mental and spiritual philoso
phy and phenomena are respectfully Invited to be 
present. 8.

Sickness Among Children,
Especially Infants, is prevalent, at all times, but Is 
largely avoided by giving proper nourishment and 
wholesome food. The most successful and reliable Is 
the Gall Borden “Eagle” Brand Condensed Milk. 
Your grocer and druggist keep it.

VERMONT.

first, and suoh can best be got at homo, while, 
in the-matter of our philosophy, tho restless
ness and turmoil, and tho kind of advocacy 
needful at such meetings, do not lend them
eelves as satisfactory methods of advancing 
opr just claims calmly and dispassionately. 
One may admire tho enthusiasm and respect 
tbo sincerity of tbe workers in what has been 
described as "Street-Corner Spiritualism," 
without, however, giving in one’s adhesion to 
it as a method of propaganda.

After an absence of nearly eight years from 
London, the writer is, as yet, unwilling to say 
much upon tho condition of tbo movement 
therein until a little further acquaintance- 
with it has been made. But, as far as one can 
see, it never was in so poor a state. Appar-

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn.—Last Sunday the Spiritualists of Lynu com

menced their meetings In Cadet Hall, 28 Market street, 
at 2:30, with a good audience, Mr. O. 8. Adams In the 
chair. Invocation by .Dr. Willis Edwards. Dr. W. 
Edwards, Mr. L. L. Whitlock, Mrs. Logan. Mrs. Mary 
A. Ricker, Mrs. 8. M. Atherton. Byron I. Haskell and 
Dr. J. N. Magoon gave able, brilliant and Instructive 
remarks, followed by Mrs. D. V. Anderson, wbo gave 
tests which were recognized as correct. Appropriate 
music by Miss Annie 8. Chase and George N. Church- 
hill.

At 7:30 Invocation by Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock. Mrs. 
M. A Stone read a beautiful poem, " Love Claims Its 
Own," followed by Mrs. Whitlock. Mr. Walter Ander
son. Mrs. M. C. Chase. Mrs. Julia E. Davis, and Rev. 
A. C. Cotion of New Jersey, with remarks and tests of 
a high order; they were well received by tho large 
audience. Music by Miss Annie 8. Chase, Mrs. Whit- 
lock, and George W. Churchill.

Next Sunday, Sept 25th, W. J. Colville will occupy 
tho platform at 2:30 and 7 30.

T. H. B. James, President.
88 South Common street, Lynn, Mass.

Plymouth.—The Pilgrim Progressive Spiritualist 
Association commenced Its meetings for tbe season 
at Good Templars’ Hall, Sept. 18th. Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn occupied the rostrum. Tho meeting was opened 
by the President, G. E. Pratt, with a lew words of 
welcome to all. followed by a piano and violin duet 
by two little girls. Misses Paine and Washburn, and a 
reading by Miss Sadie Stevens. Mrs. Allyn, taking 
her subjects from the audience, gave a Brilliant dis
course, which was listened to with deep Interest. At 
tbe close of the lecture, subjects presented by the 
audience were woven Into a poem that was pro
nounced grand and beautiful. Mrs. Allyn occupies 
our rostrum next Sunday, the 25th.

Nellie F. Burdeck, Seo’y.

Worcester.—Mr. Joseph D. Btlles occupied our 
platform Sept 18th. This grand medium gave two 
beautiful poems, and one hundred and slxty-two 
names of spirit-friends, relatives and acquaintances. 
Mr. Btlles will be with us again Sept. 25th.

Friday evening, Sept. 23d, the Woman’s Auxiliary 
will give a supper at the residence of tho President, 
Mrs. Georgia D. Fuller, B Houghton street. Contribu
tions tor table solicited.

Georgia D. Fuller, dor. Seo'y.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence.—The Spiritualist Association met In 

Columbia Hall, No. 248 Weybosset street, Sunday, 
Sept. 18tb, 7:80 p.m.—services by local talent Mrs. 
Della Smith, Elder J. N. Sherman, Mr. J. Carroll and 
Mrs. 8. E. Humes participated.

Services Sunday, Sept 25th, 7:30 r. M.
Sarah D. 0. Ames, Seo’y.

Progressive Aid.—Mrs. J. M. Chapman, Secretary, 
Informs us that on Wednesday evening this society 
met with Miss Sarah D. 0. Ames. 53 Daboll street 
The usual services occurred. Next Wednesday even
ing tlie meeting will be held at Columbia Hall, 248 
Weybosset street.

Tbe revolt against vaccination Is spreading far. 
Burma, we aro Informed by the Times rf India, has 
just vaccinated 10,812 cases less than last year. Such 
countries seem sometimes to be quicker than ourselves 
In finding out what a hollow mockery vaccination Is. 
But the reason may perhaps he that, as there Is more 
smallpox there, they have earlier and more frequent 
opportunity ot seeing It attack the vaccinated,—TA« 
Vaccination Inquirer, London, Eng.

Anniversary of the West Braintree Spirit
ualist Association.—This Association celebrated 
Its Twelfth Anniversary Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 
10111 and 11th.

The principal speaker was Mrs. Emma Paul of 
Monisvllle, Vt., who on the afternoon of tbo 10tb 
gave an able discourse on “ Slavery as It now Ex 
Ists," showing that If ally are enslaved to a condition, 
the growth and unfoldment of tlieir spiritual nature Is 
obstructed.

Sunday p. m ber discourse was on ‘'Orthodoxy 
versus Spiritualism.” For more than an hour she 
held tho unbroken attention of her audience with her 
expressions of profound thought. No ono present 
could tall to realize the great revolutionary work 
Spiritualism Is engaged In.

Mrs. Paul Is one of our best speakers, and societies 
will do well to secure her services. Fine music was 
furnished for the occasion by Mrs. Ella Roys of Rox
bury, Mrs. Lilia J. Reed of Springfield, Mrs. 8. N. 
Gould of West Randolph, and A. C. Turner of Dux
bury. All their selections were of a spiritualistic na
ture and finely rendered.

Miss Ethelynd Gould, student In the Emerson Col
lege of Oratory. Boston, and Miss Madge Paul ot Mor
risville. readers, were present, and Interspersed the 
exercises with choice selections.

On Saturday evening a fine entertainment was given, 
all the singers. Misses Madge Paul and Ethelynd 
Gould, Mrs. Paul, Mrs. Lilia J. Reed and Dr. Gould, 
taking an active part. It was much enjoyed by all.

There was a conference at each session, partici
pated In by Mrs. Paul, Dr. Gould, Mr. Phillips of West 
Randolph, Geo. Smith of Braintree, Mrs. E. A. Fitts 
ot Roxbury, Mrs, Geo. Tarbell of West Braintree. 
Mr. Hubbard of Granville. Mr. Richardson of Rox 
bury, F, A. Hackett of Bothel, and many others. At 
these conferences many Important subjects were dis
cussed. Mrs. Geo. Pratt, the regular speaker ot tho 
society, was present on Sunday. Though on account 
ot physical weakness she was unable to speak, her 
spirit was as bright as ever, and her presence was 
very gratifying to all. We hope she will soon be able 
to address us again.

A vote of thanks was extended to the speakers and 
singers for their fine services, also to the hotel tor Its 
generous hospitality. 8. R. Batchelloii, Seo’y.

Every man having a beard should keep It an even 
and natural color, and If It Is not so already, use Buck
ingham's Dye and appear tidy.

onio.
Dellnnce.—G. W. Katos and wife commenced a 

series ot meetings Saturday night, Sept. 10th. before a 
large audience. Tlio two meetings on Sunday mani
fested an Increased interest. The largo rink was well 
filled. Tbe lectures were of a character to infuse new 
light upon our philosophy, and have created already 
a great Interest to know more.

The tests and readings by Mrs. Kates were wonder
fully accurate and brought much consolation to the 
recipients, aud decided conviction to tho audiences.

Theso workers are worthy and zealous. Wo aro re
joiced with the outlook. As the meetings are to con
tinue during the month, we expect quite a revival, 
anil hope to create a desire for permanent organiza
tion. Hero at old Fort Defiance wo hope to fortify 
the Spiritual Cause, and protect It from all destroy
ers. To all opposers we bld defiance.

A Defender.

OnMt Harvest Fealivul.
(Dy Our Own CorreipondenL]

Tho culmination of artistic decoration has been 
reached this year In tlio adornment of tho Temple by 
tho ladles who have had In charge tho annual Har
vest Festival. From private gardens nnd from outly
ing fields, from tho woods, which still retain tho prime
val wildness find beauty nf tangled boughs and vines, 
nnd from the marshes, where grow the golden rod, 
gentian, marsh-rosemary, queen of tho meadow, nnd 
ninny another medicinal but humble flower, tho Indios 
with prodigal hand gathered tho flowers ot autumn 
and tlio trulls of the harvest season.

Tho bounty and prodigality of nature have seldom If 
over been so adequately Illustrated In any locality as 
In tills display of tlio blended colors of tho floral king
dom and tno rich, rlpo fruits of the trees and fields.

Upon entering tho Temple tho eye was at onco at
tracted to tho pcrspootlvo formed by the masses ot 
varied vegetation combined with the scenery of the 
stage In tbo background. Reaching from tho floor to 
tho top of tlio stage, and along Its whole breadth, was 
a bank of evergreens, bordered by varied colored 
marigolds and dahlias, tho Anish of this bank at both 
ends being tastefully formed ot hydrangea and gladi
olus. Tho piano, on tlio right ot the stage, was com
pletely hidden by a bank of flowers In almost Innu
merable variety, surmounted by a vase containing 
white, pink, blue, red nnd yellow nymphla, from the 
foreign dimes of Africa, Egypt, Australia, Mexico. 
England, and tho native lilies ot our own land.

A wreath ot pansies served as a central ornament 
to this bank ot floriculture. A deep border of ever
greens, about six feet wide, framed the entire stage, 
and the beaven ot beauty above was studded with 
hundreds ot floral stars, suspended by Invisible 
wires. Tbe table In the centre front ot the stage was 
arranged as a floral crown, from which vines depend- 
cd. At both ends of the stage two large cornucopias, 
moss covered, woro arranged as pouring out the fruits 
ot tho harvest season. Yellow pumpkins, squashes, 
melons, ears of corn, cabbages, beets, potatoes, toma
toes, turnips, mingled with apples, peaches, grapes, 
pears and other fruits In great abundance and vari
ety. In tho background of tlio stage, and In the cor
ners of tho Temple, stacks of Indian corn represented 
tlie chief food of the native Indians. On the sides ot 
tho Temple, above and between the windows and 
along the gallery front, were arranged festoons of 
evergreen, lit up by tho golden-rod and the frost Are 
ot tho crimson maple-leaves. The pictures upon tho 
walls were similarly festooned.

Universal admiration was expressed by visitors at 
this result of the combined labor ot so many ladles, 
who had entered upon tbls work as one of love, 
and In full sympathy with the spirit and purpose of 
tbls Indian festival.

On Saturday afternoon tho annual Indian Council 
was held In the Temple. The seats were arranged In 
octagon form, from the centre outward, the Inner 
circle being occupied by mediums who habitually rec
ognize Indian control, and the audience surrounding 
them.

A duet was sung by Mrs. Geraldine Morris and Mr. 
Baldwin, as an Introductory, and President Storer 
gave a brief history of tho origin of the Harvest Fes
tival in tbo clairvoyant vision ot Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, 
through whoso Instrumentality the Arst celebration 
was held. It has been annually observed for the past 
twelve years, and tbls year In all tbe preparations for 
Its celebration It surpasses any previous occasion. He 
then called upon Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, through 
whom Dr. Greenleaf is believed lo voice Ills thought 
from the spirit-side of life. Tbo control was charac
teristic of the Doctor, friendly, and eloquent In expres
sion, and called out liberal applause, " Lone Star," 
through Mrs. Loring of Onset; A Elsie," through Mrs. 
Wm. Sturtevant;" Maggie,” through Mrs. Whitmarsh; 
■' Sitting Bull,” through Mrs. Kate R. Btlles, all made 
deeply Interesting and eloquent remarks appropriate 
to the occasion. Mrs. 8arah A. Byrnes and N. 8. 
Greenleaf spoke normally, commending the order of 
tbe festivity, and tbo Intelligence and dignity that 
characterized the utterance of the Indian, expressing 
the opinion that the wild and uncouth manifestations 
that sometimes occur when Indians are supposed to 
control, had their origin In the mundane condition ot 
the psychologized mediums, rather than In tbe pur
pose of the Indian spirits themselves. That tbls 
opinion was generally entertained, was manifested by 
hearty applause. The most perfect order and har
mony characterized this Council, which delighted an 
audience that nearly Ailed the Temple.

The evening of Saturday convened a very largo au
dience in attendance upon the entertainment and 
dance. One hundred and eleven dollars were received 
for twenty five-cent admissions, and the entertainment 
was tho best of the season. It comprised an opening 
selection by Fossett’s Bay State Symphony Orchestra, 
and varied selections by the following artists:

The Concordia Quartet ot Brockton: First tenor, 
Herbert Packard; second tenor, Walter D. Packard; 
first bass, George E. Russell; second bass, Charles 
Russell; soprano, Mrs. Geraldine Morris; tenor, Mr. 
W. Tallmadge Baldwin. Elocutionists: Miss Lucette 
Mer. Mr. Emil Lagergrcn-all under the dlrec- 

Frank E. Crane, accompanist. Every number 
was encored, as It deserved to be, by tbe delighted 
audience.

Then followed a dance until twelve o’clock, Fossett’s 
Orchestra furnishing the music,

Sunday was a brilliant day, and the cars brought 
back to Onset many who had been here during the 
season. The Temple was nearly filled at the three 
sessions of tho day. Mrs. Morris and Mr. Baldwin, In 
songs and duets, gave universal satisfaction. They 
have freely given tholr valuable services at all tbe 
meetings, for wblch the pleasure of tbe audience was 
tholr best compensation. A duet by Mrs. Morris 
and Mr. Colville, and an Invocation by Mr. Colville, 
opened tbe morning service, and addresses were 
made by Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, N. 8. Greenleaf and 
Mr. Eben Cobb.

The afternoon session was opened by the Concordia 
Quartet, after which Mr.W. J. Colville spoke fora 
half hour upon the significance of tho Harvest Festi
val, giving a wide application of nature’s process of 
seedtime and harvest In all departments of fife. Mrs. 
Carrie F. Loring made a fine address, followed by 
tests, and Mr. T. Grimshaw closed the afternoon ser
vices. With duets and bass solo the singers added 
greatly to tho pleasure ot the meeting. •

In the evening, the addresses were by Eben Cobb, 
Esq., Mrs. M. A. Chandler, and a poem by Mr. Col
ville. Dr. Storer suggested “ Massasolt ” as the sub
ject ot the poem, stating that the friendly chief of tho 
Wampanoags was, from tho landing ot the Pilgrims, 
their firm friend, and that he felt as though In a spe
cial sense tbat noble chieftain was the guardian spirit 
ot Onset.

Mr. Colville’s poem was simply phenomenal In Its 
sympathetic portrayal of the conditions ot colonial 
days, the essential character and utility of tho Indi
ans. and tholr place In the order of civilization, and 
when the presence ot Massasolt was recognized by the 
speaker, hls form straightened up with all the dignity 
and power of the old chief, as ho pictured the future 
Influence ot Onset upon the progress of spirits and 
mortals alike.

Miss Annie F. Irish rendered tho "Ave Marlo." 
and as an encore another grand selection, which 
brought down the house.

Mr. W. T. Baldwin sang "Heaven Is My Home;’’ 
and, led bv Mrs. Morris, Miss Irish, Mr. Baldwin aud 
Mr. Colville, the whole audience rose, and together 
sang tho grand old hymn “ America.”

Thus closed the most successful Harvest Festival

VtiAW Tho moot thoroughly io> 
miv w cental remedy science hu

all ever produced for the 
cure of all forms of Fe-
male Complaints is LydiaWomen E, Pinkham't Vegttablt

________ J Comfound, It has stood 
the test of many years, and to-day Is more 
widely and successfully used than any other 
remedy. It will entirely cure Ovarian 
troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration, Fall
ing and Displacements, also Spinal Weak
ness, and is particularly adapted to the 
Change of Life. It will 
dissolve and expel tu
mors from the uterus in
an early stage of devel
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tendency to cancerous 
humors.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Liver Pills cure consti
pation, biliousness, etc.
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by null, In form of FUU or 
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It Ourei Cold^Coughi.Bore Throat,CroupJnfluen- 
ta, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma. A 
certain cure for Consumption in flrat stages, and 
a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once. 
You will see the excellent effect after taking the 
first dose. Bold by dealers everywhere. Large 
bottles 50 cents and $1.00,
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Cure for Asthma. Care Guaranteed or No 
Pay. Export Office, 1184 Broadway. New York. 
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NEW EDITION.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new collection of Words and Music for the Choir, Con

gregation, and Social Circle. Combining “ Golden Melodies ” 
and “Spiritual Echoes,” with the addition of thirty pages of 
New Music. By 8. W. TUCKER.

INDEX.
Angel Caro.
A little while longer.
Angel Visitants.
Angel Friends.
Almost Home.
And He will make it plain.
A Fragment.
A day’s march nearer homo.
Ascended.
Beautiful angels arc waiting.
Bethany.
Beautiful City.
Beautiful Land.
Bliss.
Beyond tho mortal.
By love wo arise.
Como up thither.
Come, gentle spirits.
Consolation.
Come, £o with mo.
Day by day.
Do n’t ask mo to tarry.
Evergreen shore.
Evergreen side.
Fold us in your arms.
Fraternity.
Flowers in heaven.
Gathered Home.
Gone before.
Gentle words.
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered home beyond 

sea.
Home of rest.
He’s gone.
Here and there.

the

I shall know hls angel name.
I’m called to the better land.
I long to be there.
Looking over.
Looking beyond.
Longing for home.
Let men love one another.
Live for an object.
My arbor of love.
My home beyond tho river.
Moving homeward.
My home is not here.
My guardian angel.
Not yet.
No weening there.
No death.
Not yet for me.
Never lost.
Only waiting.
Over there.
Ono woo is past.
Outside.
Over the river I’m going.
Oh, bear mo away.
Ono by one.
Passed on.
Passing away.
Parting hymn.
Passing the veil.
Repose.

Ready to go.
Shall wo know each other 

there ?
Sweet hour of prayer.
Sweet meeting there.
Sweet reflections.
Bow in tho morn thy seed. 
Star of truth.
Silent help.
She has crossed tho rlvor. 
Summer days aro coming. 
They '11 welcome us homo. 
There *s a land of fadeless 

beauty.
They 're calling us over the 

sea.
Tenting nearer homo. 
Trust in God. 
?ho land of rest.

ho Sabbath morn.
Tlie cry of the spirit. 
The silent city.
Tho river of tlmo.
Tho angels aro coming.
The Lyceum.
They aro coming.
The happy time to como.
The happy by-and-bye. 
Tho other slue.
The Eden ot bliss.
Tho region ot light.
The shining shore.
The harvest.
Tlmo Is bearing us on. 
Tho happy spirit-land. 
Tho by-and-bye. 
Tho Edon above.
Tho angel ferry.
Voices From tbe bettor land.
Wo shall moot on tho bright, 

etc.
Welcome angels.
Walting 'mid tho shadows. 
When snail we moot again;? 
Wo welcome thorn boro. 
We’ll meet them by-and-bye. 
Where shadows fall not, etc. 
Wo ’ll anchor In tlie harbor. 
Wo ’ll gather at the portal. 
Wo shall know each other 

there.
We’ll dwell beyond thorn all. 
Walting to go.
Walting on this shore. 
Wo 're Journeying on. 
Wbat must It bo to bo there? 
Where we’ll weary never

more.
Whisper us ot splrlt-llfe. 
Waiting at the river.

CHANTS.
Como to mo. 
How long ? 
1 have reared a castle often. 
Invocation chant.

ever held at Onset.

(gy For report of Harvest Moon 
etc., at I.nlie Plensnnt. Mass., 
Camp Notes, see second page.

Oniset.

Celebration,
and for other

Parkland, Pa.
The opening lecture In the Spiritualists' Chapel at 

Parkland, Bucks County, Pa., will be delivered on 
Sunday, Sept. 25th, at 3 o’clock p. m., by Charles S. 
Ford, Esq., of Eden, Pa. Subject: "Spiritualism In 
Relation to Hygienics." The meetings will be contin
ued on Sundays throughout tho winter.

Wedding Gifts.
Rich Porcelains from Sevres, Meissen and Staffordshire.
Rich Cat Glass, and Gilt Glass from Austria, England and the domestic 

manufacturers.
In Services, or elegant pieces fitted into Morocco satin-lined boxes.
Exquisite designs of China Engagement Cups and Saucers, from the 

low cost up to thirty dollars each.
Elegant Lamps (with rich shades) for the Library or Drawing-Room. 

All grades from the moderate cost to the finest.
Salad Sets, single dozens of Rich Plates, Chocolate Sets, Umbrella 

Vases, Mantel Vases, Jardinieres, Course Sets, Candelabra, Sorbet Cups, 
Hochs,

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton,
CHINAy GLASS AND LAMPS,

120 franklin street, boston

In this book aro combined " Golden Melodies " and " Spir
itual Echoes,” witli tho addition ot about thirty racks 
opnbwmubio, set to original and select words, making 
In all a book of ono hundred and twenty pages, while the 
Erlco is but little above that of either ot too above-named 

ooks. Tho author lias tried to comply with the wishes of 
friends by writing easy and pleasing pieces, that all may bo 
enabled to sing them without difficulty.

Boards, SO cts.| postage free. IS copies, 84.50} 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Studies in Theosophy
HISTORICAL AND PRACTICAL.

A Manual for the People.
BY W. J. COLVILLE,

Author pt '• Spiritual Therapeutics,” eUx

This new volume, the latest exposition ot Theosophy, 
Sues a want that bos long existed tor a clear, concise, 

comprehensive setting forth ot its tenets, that should 
show, not only its specific claims to popular credence, but 
tho relation it bears to Modern Spiritualism.

Mr. Colville and tho Intelligences that guide him aro too 
well known to require an assurance from us that tn tbls new 
production of their combined labors tho reader will find 
much that will entertain nnd Instruct them.

Contents—Theosophy: what It Is, and what it Is not; Tbo 
Teachings of Theosophy, os promulgated by tho Theosophi
cal Society considered la a Review of a widely circulating 
Pamphlet; The Work and Possibilities of the Theosophical 
Society and Its Branches; Miracles and Modern Thought; 
Egyptian Theosophy; Egyptian Theosophy (continued)—The 
Greet Pyramid; Atlantu; Fragments of Forgotten History 
—or, Atlnntls “ reconstructed ”; Oriental Theosophy—Brah
manism and Buddhism; Through the Ages—A Study ot the 
Soul’s Progression through Repeated Earthly Experiences; 
A Further Study of Embodiment—Tbo Law of Karma (Se
quence), and how It operates in Dally Llfo; Tho Mystery of 
the Ages—Tho Secret Doctrine contained in All Religions; 
Persian, Greek, and Roman Theosophy; Chinese Theoso
phy—Confucianism; Electrical Christian Theosophy—Elec
tricity tho Basis of Life—An Electric Creed-Electrical 
Therapeutics; Theism, Spiritualism, and Theosophy: tholr 
Essential Agreement nnd Necessary Union: Tbo Attitude 
of Theosophy toward Spiritualism and All the Great Relig
ion* of tho World; Theosophy, Spiritualism,and Christian
ity; Why arc there Contradictory Teachings through Me
diums 7 What Is tho True Standard of Authority ? Ingersoll- 
Ism and Theosophy—Colonel Ingersoll's Creed; "Robert 
Elsmere”—or, Tlio Old Fetters nnd t bo Now Faith; Christ Be- 
concelvod—or, Tbo Basis of tho Now Religion; Appendix.

Neatly nnd substantially bound tn cloth, pp. 504. Price 
•A.50, postage 18 cents.

Por sale by Ct^-BY A RICH._____________________________ _

TENTH EDITION.

THE LIFE-LINE OF THE LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase,

DY THE AUTHOR.
Those who sympathise with tho many groat purposes,, 

high aspirations, uroad charity, and noble Individuality of 
the author, will give wide circulation among tbe young to 
this autobiography of Warren Chase, who, struggling against 
tlio adverse circumstances of a "dishonorable birth, and 
tho lowest condition ot poverty and Now England slavery,” 
conquered Ignorance, obscurity, poverty ana organic labor- 
mony, and rose to tho position or legislator, public lecturer,. 
spiritual teacher anil trenchant writer.

Cloth,pp.510. Price JI.OO. postage 10cents.. :■ , 
For salo by COLBY A RICH., ,


